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UNITE AGAINST WAR. SAYS COMINTERN
100,000 March in Harlem Today Against War and Fascism

—...   „ . ___________ ... i

Fight Against Fascism and War, » 
Main Tasks of Working Class

Socialism Means Peace, | BORN NOV. 28, 1820—DIED AUG. 5, 1895 [[sixty Speakers from 46 

* Fascism Means War- j] ....‘ ... .. - ' I Nations Report at

NEGRO, WHITE 
RALLIES HELD 
IN EAST, WEST
Defense of Ethiopia to 
Be Chief Slogan of 

Demonstration

At Wat 100,000 person* are ex
pected to take part In the city-wide 
march through the streets of Har
lem today against war and Fas
cism, and in particular against the 
imperialist plans of Fascist Italy 
for the'Tape and looting of Ethi
opia, the August 3rd March Against 
War Committee announced yester
day. At least 35 bands, four of 
them Negro bands, will enliven the 
parade, the committee stated.

Hie hundreds of organisations of 
Negro and white workers that hare 
endorsed the march have been en
gaged during the past few days in 
energetic last minute activities to 
rally their memberships and all op- 
Jxments of war and Fascism, all 
friends of the Negro people, for the 
giant united front demonstration 
today.
solidarity against the Fascist war
mongers. Rev. William Lloyd Imes, 
Harlem Negro minister, will act as 
Grand Marshal of the parade and 
chairman at the demonstration.

Italian and other workers on the 
Lower East Side pledged to march 
in the parade today at two enthusi
astic meetings Thursday night at 
Tompkins Square. Shouts of]

Last Min ate Instructions
The August 3rd March' Against 

War Committee yesterday issued 
last minute instructions to all or-; 
ganizations and marchers. The 
committee stressed the necessity of 
following fhe instructions closely 
in order to maintain the united 
front character of the demonstra
tion. Marchers are asked to begin 
mobilizing at 13:30 under the ban
ners of their organizations at the 
points assigned their organisations. 
They are urged to maintain the 
strictest discipline, marching eight 
abreast and keeping their ranks in
tact. h

The two divisions of the march 
will pass through the Negro and 
Italian sections of Harlem, con
verging for a demonstration at 
143rd Street and Edgecombe Ave
nue. It win be led by Harlem Ne
gro and Italian groups in firm 
“Hands Off Ethiopia!’’ “Against 
War and Fascism I” were raised by 
the workers at both meetings, 
which were held under the auspices 
of Section 23 of the Communist 
Party.

The New York District Commit- j 
tee of the Communist Party has 
railed upon all its members and 
sympathizer* to turn out enmasse 
today in solidarity with the strug
gles of the Ethiopian people and 
the anti-Fascist masses of Italy 
against the war plans of the Fas-’ 
cist dictatorship in Italy.

UNION CITY, N. J.. Aug. 2 — 
More than 380 persons attended an j

/Continued OH Page 2)

Daily Worker Opens 
Drive for $60,000; 
Expansion Planned

-----STATEMENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE-----
COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

ANCE again the Central Committee of the Communist 
" Party finds it necessary to appeal to Daily Worker 

readers and to our supporters for support to the Daily 
Worker. x

We need $60,000—and we need it Within three 
months! By November 1!

We need this money to insure the continued exist
ence of our paper—of your paper! We need it to further 
improve and expand our paper.

As most of our readers know our income does not 
cover our expenses. The capitalist papers receive huge 
advertising subsidies from those who control their poli
cies—the big banks and corporations.

The Daily Worker, adhering strictly to working-class 
policies, receives no such advertising subsidies. We don’t 
want them! We rely solely on the support we receive from 
the toilers, from those who support working class 
struggle! , *

Today our paper is more necessary than ever before. 
The struggle of the workers against capitalism becomes 
sharper. The Roosevelt administration, carrying out the 
bosses’ policies, is lowering wages, cutting relief, introduc
ing forced labor. All capitalist countries, including our 
own, are driving toward war! Fascism is advancing every
where with rapid strides, including the United States. The 
fight of the workers against war and fascism, and for im
proved conditions daily becomes more important

The Daily Worker is the leader of the workers. It 
arouses them -It is tbeir-ergaafeer t«4 leader.
It cannot be dispensed with!

It must be supported!
It must reach a greater number of workers!
We appeal to all anti-fascists, to all opponents of war, 

to all supporters of the working class straggle to aid the 
Daily Worker. Help us put over the $60,000 drive!—and 
within three months! Help us improve and build the Daily 
Worker.

We need the money to maintain the paper!
We need it to improve the paper!

- Within a few days we will have an important an
nouncement to make on further advances for the paper. 
On Monday we will publish figures on the financial status 
of the paper. We urge our readers to watch for these im
portant announcements.

Comrades, readers, with the beginning of this new 
$60,000 drive we ask your support. We urge you—and 
your organization!—to put your shoulder to the whe^! 
For three months—Join with us in insuring the existence 
and in improving the Daily Worker!

ALL ETHIOPIA 
MORILIZES 
FOR DEFENSE

Rocky Terrain Will Bar 
Fascist Advances— 

Thousands Drill

Meat Strike 
To Cover All 
Detroit Today

DETROIT, Mich., Aag. 2.—New 
kipaw wm riven the meet strike 
here today with the announce- 
■**t by the large Kroner chain 
of meat market* that prim would 
bo eut about 39 per coot on all 
meat but |*.rk.

Valentine May 
Disarm Nazis

GENEVA, Aur. 2.—Virtual col
lapse of the proceedings of the 
League of Nation* Council on the 
I talo-Ethiopian situation was 
seen here today in the apparently 
hopeless deadlock which devel
oped when Mussolini refused to 
accept any conciliation proposals.

The League Council meetings 
were indefinitely postponed after 
telephone conversations with 
Mussolini in Rome in which the 
Fascist dictator made it clear that 
he would not budge an inch in 
his determination to seise Ethio
pia and destroy its Independence.

Gaston Jese, legal assistant to 
Ethiopia's chief delegate, Tecla 
HswXrtst, declared that Ethiopia 
would not agree to proceedings 
under the 1806 treaty between 
England, France and Italy, be
cause Ethiopia has never recog
nized that treaty ami is not a 
party to it.

Laval declared later that 
France and Britain had formed a 
united front to break the dead
lock with Italy. Laval, however, 
did not add that this united front 
waa based on the Rome pact, in 
which French imperialism gave 
Mussolini “a free hand” in 
Ethiopia. *

ROME, Aug. 2 (U.P.).—The gov
ernment will issue a communique 
tomorrow ordering mobilization of 
four new army divisions for service

authority today.
The government also will an

nounce a new naval construction 
program, it was disclosed. Details 
were not revealed.

By Edwarg Beattie
United Press Staff Correspondent

(Copyright 1HI by United Free*)
ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 2 (UJP.).— 

Ethiopia is going to stake its men 
and its mountains against Italy’s 
modern army equipment if there is 
war.

Her arms are insignificant by 
modem standards.

But two yean of watching Nazi

Dec!area Pravda

national
fascism,

Germany rearm, of hearing the ____________________________
tramp of marching feet by day and of chauvinism, striving by armed

(•y Ceble to Ik* Pally Werfcer)
MOSCOW, Aug. 2.—On the an

niversary of the first worid slaugh
ter, when “the capitalist world is 
filled with explosives,” the Soviet 
Union, Fatherland of the world’s 
toilers led the masses of all coun
tries to a pall for the mobilization 
of every force against the war dan
ger under the slogan: "Fascism 
mean* war—8 ocialism means 
peace.”

With the entire Soviet press de
voted to this day of interna 
struggle against war ami 
Pravda, the organ of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union, re
minds the toilers of the world and 
warns their exploiters of the dif
ference from the days when the 
World War broke out:

“In 1914 there was no Soviet 
Union. Today there is the U. S. S. 
ft., the Fatherland of the interna
tional proletariat, the country 
which relies in its struggle for peace 
on its economic might and on its 
political strength, on the heroic and 
invincible Red Army. 
i “In 1914 there was no Commu

nist International, the monolithic 
World Party of Communism. In 
1914 the Second International could 
carry out its tremendous betrayal 
of the proletariat. We now see a 
breakdown in international Social- 
Democracy and a tempestuous 
movement among the Social-Demo- 
cfltic masses in the direction of a 
united front with the Communists. ] 
'" ' StTHaes War Danger -j

Pravda sounds the alarm that “A 
new worid war may break out from 
any of the stown centers of impe
rialist contradictions. The war dan
ger today is greater than at any 
time since 1914. Imperialist arm
aments are growing with frantic 
speed. The entire economics of I 
capitalism is adapted to the mon
strous requirements of a new war. 
Despite the continuing economic 
ciisis, the war industries in the cap
italist countries are flourishing. An 
economic war of ail against all Is 
developing. It hastens the moment 
of an armed clash and forms ever 
new colters of war. Its inciters and 
instigators aid poisoning the minds 
of the broad masses with the venom

Rising indignation of anti-fascist 
residents of YorkviiU, the oenter of 
New York’s Oerman-Amertcan col
ony, at the terroristic tactics of lo
cal Nasis, was seen yesterday as 
forcing the Police Department to 
take official cognisance of the ex
istence d armed Hitler hooligans
operating in the heart of the city.

The formal attitude of his de
partment was stated by Police Com
missioner Lewis J. Valentine under 
questioning of a reporter for the 
Daily Worker. Told that two speak
ers at a Nasi meeting in Yarkville 
lest Tuesday carried revolvers, 
Valentine said:

“It’s a violation of our regula
tions. We issue pistol permit* to 
persons who must protect life or 
property. They’re not to be carried 
into public meetings or demonstra
tions."

When the Daily Worker reporter

• DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 2—The 
consumers* strike for e 30 per cent 
eut In meet prices was rapidly 
retching city-wide proportion* to
day with thousand* of housewives 
in Hamtramrk renewing strike ac
tion and many other section* of 
the city preparing to call »trtke* 
tomorrow.

In the Oakland district, where ^SeeT"Tr 
strike action began yesterday, the ^ getiuster of
boycott waa 100 per cent solid and 
picket reserve* were being sent to 
the Twelfth Street district, where 
the housewives »re meeting stub- 

resistance, wsyny of the 
in Oakland have dated their 
voluntarily. > 

than 1,500 attended a mass 
in Hamtramck last night 

and later paraded through the sec
tion in protest against the throats 
of Mayor Lewandowskl. who said 
that he will turn out the entire po-

the

{Continued on Peg* 21

Decree 
Death to Foes

BERLIN. Aug. 2.—The announce
ment that any activity against the 
Nad party and the Hitler dictator
ship will be punishable by death to
day coincided with severe prison 
sentences and attacks upon Catho
lic priests, Jews, anti-fascist work
ers and war veterans. Coming 
through Roland Freisler, state sec
retary for the Ministry of Justice, 
the decree will be applied with even 
greater eererlty end swiftness to 
any Jews or “foreigners'’ who re
sist the terrorism of the Nsd 
regime.

The dissolution of war veterans' 
organizations today spread to the 
Rhineland, where Baron Herman 
von Lueninck disbanded the Cath
olic war veterans' association “be
cause its influence is tending to
wards disharmony among the peo
ple.”

At Braunsberg. Prussia, a sum
mary court sentenced three Catho
lic ^ clergymen to prison today be

(Continued on Pago •)

night, did not produce the impres 
sion which two days in Addis 
Ababa have produced op the 
United Press correspondent.

Hotel clerks, messenger boys, 
donkey boys are drilling In their 
spare moments and hours along 
with men and boys from all other 
walks of life.

force to remake the map of the 
world. |

Izvestia, the central organ of the 
Soviet government, declares that 
“despite all lessons of the unprec
edented slaughter of 1914-18, de
spite fee enormous destruction and 
alt the revolutionary consequences 
of that so-called ‘last’ war, the most 
reactionary and aggressive impe-

_ . . . - ... , rialist powers are again driving theThey are not drilling In warlike worid lnU) ^re tremendous
Will Fight for Independence

spirit. But there is a spirit of 
utmost determination to fight for 
Independence, and Ethiopians are 
arriving from points one-third of 
the way around the earth to vol
unteer.

The correspondent passed today 
dozen* of groups drilling and 
marching in the streets as he 
walked between his hotel and the 
foreign of floe. Some were armed; 
others just drilling, in the prelim
inary stages of training. All were 
deeply concentrated.
I Observers here question whether 
Emperor Haile Selassie I will be 
able to rely on the Dana kill war
riors of the Northeast lowlands, 
bordering on Italian Eritrea, or the 
Somalis In the Southern lowlands, 
bordering on Italian Somaliland.

But these upland Amhara tribes
men of Interior. Ethiopia occupy 
the great plateau which threatens 
to nullify infantry and motorized 
units and to make air attack dif
ficult.
I On the slow, bumping, rattling 
Narrow Gauge railway from Dji
bouti, on the coast, this corre
spondent saw miles of boulders

(Continued on Pago 2)

war catastrophe. Alarm exists 
everywhere.

“War has been going on for a 
long time now in the Far East,” 
Izvestia points out.

“The Ethiopian volcano is already 
smoking. All the circumstances 
show that the contradictions be
tween the Imperialist powers are 
ready to buret out with the light
ning of war.
Nub Seek World Drive on U.S.S.R.

“Particularly dangerous is the ag
gression from the mailed fist of the 
International counter-revolution— 
German fascism. Breaking through 
all legal boundaries, frantically 
arming on land and sea, wider 
water and in the air, German fas
cism wants to direct the attention 
of all capitalist competitors towards 
the anti-Soviet front. Its policy 
and the policy of Its allies are all 
directed towards making the U. 8. 
8. R. the first object of attack and 
if it is successful, to have its hands 
free for other fronts of war, for 
the world domination of German 
Imperialism.

“The tremendous growth in arm- 

(Continued on Pago 2)

Parties, 
oat the great

the HslMMi ff ‘ 
teachings of Engel*, Mart,

Communist International 
Resolution Outlines flasks 

For Victory of Revolution

In 1890 Frederick Engels published 
to the "Neue Zeit" an artlcl# on

w „ ----------- “The Present Policy of the Russian
lice force and deputise many more Ourist Regime.” In this article he

Frederick Engels, the Franco-Soviet Pact an4 the War Danger
By J. L.

the period of the strike.
•Mfce action has been votoNI for 

to North Detroit, on the 
and Weal Sides, where hun- 

of Polish and Ukrainian 
held large

reveals the development of Czariat 
Russia to the point of the strongest 
power on th# continent and expoees 
the reactionary role which Czartsm 
had played store the beginning of 
the 19th century as the leading force

and on the Southwest Side, to the apteral reaction throughout 
a me» meeting is scheduled Europe, and u the hangman of 

for tonight. _ revolution At the ties* when Oer

rectly understood, and this is in 
the General Council of the Inter
national Workingmen’s Association,” 

In the “Manifesto” of the
International Workingmen's Asso
ciation by Marx it is set forth that 
the annexation of Alsace-Lorraine, 
striking a severe blow at Russia, 
must result in the preparation by 
Germany for a war against both

Russian relations to 1827 to the 
point where Russia made its first 
Huge French loans. The official 
establishment of the Pranco-Rus- 
tian affiance took place to 1891, one 
year after Bismarck’s setback, the

ting up of a military dictatorship, 
and who drew millions eut of Rus
sian sources—while the spearhead of 
European reaction was supported by 
loans from Republican Prance. Thu* 
Csarlst diplomacy played “the chau
vinism of the French bourgeoisie

of Europe into two camps —Ger
many and Austria on the one tide. 
Prance and Russia on the other.

Waned of World War 
"Both camps,” write* Engels, "are 

arming for decisive struggle, for a 
war the like of which tire worid

Frederick Engels, the collaborator and life-long friend of Karl 
Marx, was in the revolutionary movement both as a writer and as an 
active participant of the workers’ straggles. Only the Cemaaanist

carry

(By Cable to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Aug. 2.—The following resolution was adopted by the 
Seventh World Congress of the Communist International on Aug. 1, 
on the report of Comrade Pieck on the activity of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist International: \

1) The Seventh World Congress of the Communist International 
endorses the political line and practical activity of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist International.

Unity Moves Approved
2) The Seventh World Congress of the Communist International 

approves the proposals of the Executive Committee of the Commu
nist International of March, 1933, October, 1934, and April, 1935, to 
the national sections and leadership of the Second International for 
joint action in the struggle against Fascism, the offensive of capital 
and war. Expressing its regret that to the detriment of the working 
class these proposals were rejected by the Executive Committee of the 
Second International and by most of Its sections, and noting the 
historic significance of the fact that Social Democratic workers and 
a number of Social Democratic organizations are already struggling 
hand to hand with Communists against Fascism and for the interest 
of the toiling masses, the Seventh World Congress of the Communist 
International enjoins the Executive Committee of the CommupLt 
International and all parttor affiliated with the Communist Interna
tional to strive in the future by every means to establish the united 
front on a national as well as an international scale.

For Improved Methods

2) The Seventh World Congress of the Communist International 
records the growing revolutionary influence of the work and slogans 
of the Communist Parties on the broad masses of workers, including 
members of Social Democratic parties. With this as Its point of 
departure, the Congress enjoins all sections of the Communist Inter
national to overcome in the shortest possible time the survivals of 
sectarian traditions which prevented them from finding a way of 
appro|ch to the Social Democratic workers, and to change the methods 
of agitation and propaganda which hitherto were at times abstract in 
character and little accessible to the masses, by giving these methods 
absolutely definite direction and linking them with the immediate 
needs And day to day interests of the masses.

Shortcoming* Cited j
4> \ The Seventh World Congress of the Communist Internationa) 

notes Serious shortcoming* to the work of a number of sections of 
the Communist International to the belated carrying out ot the tac-

(Continued on Page 2)

ttonal robbers’ policy of Ua Czars, 
to take several long steps forward 
and to deal with Mo own extreme
ly pfm ufe interests, instead
of with th* fantasies of

~ — —*— ------— —— «***• wwwvwh w ouaw-uniMw, alliance being known as the
ireds whf, w^tch striking a severe blow at Russia, called “treaty of return to safety”; against the revolutionary spirit of
ereds. of Polish and Ukrainian had nlavod since the hMinnin* rw- this marked the passing of Russia the French worker*,” while French

to the tide of the enemy of Ger- gold helped Czarizm to suppress the
Rureta and France, “a war which many. rising revolutionary movement to I

^ - __ ^ ___ _ ,2* «*•* struggle be- j Engels abed light on the relations Russia. (____ _ ^______
PtaSniare Mm madA m tote . °*r’ i***" lh* “nclem *nd consequence* of the interna-, Orman-French hostility, deep- the Rosetta Revolution!
ilTtr.ril j.ljl l*™1 oonst*Uatlon wh*h enod by the annexation of Aisaco- "Thti Satire port of a
auerrnrr or an netsnoormoo nfzauon of Atisce-Lomins folio*, i Omelet Loans la France Cfcarism strengthened thr------ *--------  — ---------- - - * • ! - - -

tn fact this conreadin on in the try elements to Franc*

And now Engeia develops bis an-
has not yet seen, one to which ten alysis along the foreign political 
to fifteen million combatants will results of the victory of such a rero
be set against one another.” luuon to Russia (Engels, according

Engels saw only ent hope arising to the then existing relationships, 
out of the results of this world war: had tn mind a radical-bourgeol*

revolution).
noahhnrhiwl  ------ i ”—---------------------------------------------------------------- ------- - u» whk jauwi m nuwif* *w» wn*vm pern m a win* • “France Will then free Itself from

Mam m Cbmtet.UwM *" Oaarism strengthened the reaction- Lorraine, the premure of Oxartat war narrow* down the day when itbo uimsttell Imynmtt petition
r* J? togJts ^tetary of 1971, wrote: Tn fact tills romrsdirilon in the Arr element* in France - General Russia toward Constantinople ^

Report 
World Congress

(By CabW U th« Daily Warfcwr)

* MOSCOW. Aug. 2.—Summing up 
the seven-day discussion by tixt? 
speakers from forty-six countries on 
the report of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist Interna
tional. Wilhelm Fleck declared at 
last night’s session that the discus
sion showed a high level ot class 
struggles and leadership ot the Com
munist Parties, and their complete 
Internal organizational, ideological 
and political compactness.

The discussion, he pointed out, 
confirmed the correctness of the 
Communist International, and its 
analysis of international situation.

The discussion further proved 
that the Communist Parties today 
are much nearer to the toiling 
masses than at any time since the 
Sixth Congress, seven years ago.
See End of Working Class Division

We are entering an epoch of the 
liquidation of the split in the work
ing clam, said Comrade Pieck, and 
thereby are creating the pre-condi
tions for successful struggle for the 
victory of Socialism to the* whole 
world.

After the loudly applauded con
cluding remarks of Comrade Pieck, 
the Congress unanimously ac
cepted the resolution on the activity 
and report of the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist Interna-' 
tional, and without dissent endorsed 

| the report of the International Con- 
i trol Commission, as well as the 
financial report. ,

After the Information that on 
As*. 3, Comrade Dimitrov would 

i report on the questions of the 
United Front And the Struggle 
Against Fascism and Imperialist 
War, the session closed with the 
singing of the “Internationale.”

At the sessions at which Comrade 
Pieck concluded his summary of the 
discussion, Comrade Florin was 

j chairman. When Pieck ascended 
the platform, prolonged applause \ 
greeted him.
Fight Against Fascism and War
The unanimous major task, said 

Pieck, la the establishment of the 
proletarian united front and the 
peoples’ front of all tollers against 
Fascism and war.

All recognized the correctness of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International criticism, 
but not all drew the necessary con
clusions during the debate, declared 
Comrade Pieck.

The French Party’s anti-fascist 
tactics are a lesson, to other Oom- 
munist Parties whose speakers de
voted too little attention to the 
French experience.

The Spanish comrades, he went 
on. failed to win the broad masse*. _ 
but are now on the right road to 
establishing the united front of 
Social Democratic, and anarchist 
workers.

The Italian Communist Party 
still has Inadequate mass influence.

WetM Hate C. F. ot China
The Chinese Communist Party 

has won the masses under the most 
difficult conditions and is filling the 
hearts of Communists throughout 
the whole world with pride and joy.

The Communist Parties to sev
eral countries headed big mass 
movements, but precisely In those 
countries there are strong sectarian 
tendencies that must be rooted out.

The report enumerated short
comings of the Work of the Execu
tive Committee of the Communist 
International but too few speakers 
discussed these points, said Pieck, ^ 

Stresses Yeatk Work
Comrade Browder correctly em

phasised the Insufficiency on the 
youth question in the E.C.CX re
port. declared Comrade Pieck. The 
American and French sections 
achieved moat to youth work. Th* 
Ameerican Communist Party,- ex
emplified by th* recent Youth 
Congress, gave a model to other 
Parties, . • ^ j

The Youth Executive had strong 
Sectarian tendencies, Mated Fleck,
I n the establishment of mass 

eagues. The work has now Un
wed but not all sectarian ten- 
metee have been overcome.

! AS Communist International sec
tiona must immediately take youth 
Work to hand. We want the sec
tion* of the Communist Intern*- 

to become more independent 
heretofore. Naturally, the 

C.C.I. has always the right to 
terfere, but its main work will 

outlining the foundation ot tire 
tarttrel line.

Trad* Vmtom Unity
is the establishment ot 

proletarian united front H 
rcnuvif, »m the creation 

people * front, the united 
party on the principle#

T 1 ’Marx, Engels, iff pin and y Itn 
The bourgeoisie la trying to save

General Russia towardtpta
f£rv***Aw>iJ££. TWiWth "Tbfri i« only one place m Eu- aggressive imperialism of Germany Boulanger, who” organised a ’rescwhich broughr'RuaiUaTinto confUct

irope to which the situation Is cor- ispurred the closene« of Franco- ft*marjr mass movement lor the set- ,wUh Austria, resulted to the division,
,n;o which it had been thrust by its

* (Continued on Page U i

»P elf from revolution
r* >< urn sad War. Tbs victory Of

l
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Engels on the 
Franco-Soviet Pact

f LOnTinSRS /Tvlfl rS^f 4/ *—

postal th# alliance with the Czar* 
bv the MpMNle, the neveiutlanaiy
French MM MU advance even 
further to opposing Any alliance 
with deapot* »od with the robbers
°* Bkntad1 to? its alliance with the 

OIM. continues Engels. Prance in 
the event of a war with Germany 
oouhl net release the revolutionary 
illllg i «f the masses of people, as 
France ted done to Its wars of the 
Oreat Revolution, when It held «» 
Europe at bay.

U In Russia, instead of the 
powerfal Cases, a national Rae-

Communist International 
Resolution Outlines Tasks 

For Victory of Revolution

Uwn Instead of hemming In the 
n rnlotionorr Movement in 
France, H wffl have acted for the 
emancipation ef the flghttag pro- 
ltUriai of SflPDpt-*
The Revolution in Raatta—write* 

Fngth In the year 18B0I—will has* 
ten to an extraordinary degree the 
revolutionary development of all

*Oa tke day when the rtee ef 
Ok (ten tambtes to the ground 
this last battrem ef Emrepean re
action—on that day a totally dif
ferent wind will sweep throughout 
a! Europe/
The Russian Revolution will In 

addition free Europe from the over
hanging threat of the coming world 
war. - i

ef Ctertet 
Is

lee with ta- 
toward the 

of a world ter ef unheard 
ef savagery. Only one thing can 
prevent He coming: A 
tien ef 
Rasria. That It 
a very few yean, these eaa be no 
doubt May it come at the op
portune moment, before the oth-

teowMd fta3m a arf flinha * **rrwiSf incv iv*t/if teii«Hi vjitir
The great victorious Russian 

Revolution of J817 did not eome 
early enough to save Europe from 
the horrors of the first imperialist 
world war; H could only speed the 
end of the daughter and withdraw 
the toiling masses of Russia from 
the Imperialist mass destruction. 
Tte link between revolutionary 
Russia with the French Republic, 
of which Steels wrote 45 yean ago 
hat become a fact under other 
conditions. [It Is not an alliance, 
hut is a parallel action of both 
countries to be exerted in definite 
instances eel forth clearly by the 
pact —The Editor].
Germany Now Fecal Point of War 

But toddy this alliance does not 
contain any throat of war, as, on 
the contrary, was implicit in the old 
alliance with Cterlst Russia, but it 
is a guarantee of freedom and 4 
bulwark for all progressiva and 
revolutionry forces in Europe. 
Whereas formerly Cterism played 
the role of the advance guard of 
European reaction, It is now Fas
cist Germany which takes on this 
parallel rote. Out of this there now 
arises the most extreme danger for 
world peaee. And the hope of 
avoiding a second even more fear
ful world war, which Engels fore- 
mw and which our generation tes 
suffered through, depends to a 
great extent on the unfolding of the 

What gngeto wrote 45 years ago

(Continued from Pag# 1)
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tics of the muted Front, the inability to mobilise masSM around partial 
demands, -political as well as economic in character, failure to mates 
the necessity of struggling In defense of the remnants ef bourgeois 
democracy, failure torealiseth# necessity of creating an anti-imperial- 
1st Peoples’ Front in colonial and dependent countries, neglect of 
work In reformist and fascist trade muons and mam organisations 
of tollers formed by bourgeois parties, underestimation of the im
portance ef work among tolling women, the peasantry and urban petty- 
bourgeois masses, also the delay with which the Executive Committee 
gave political assistance to these sections.

tyn"g into consideration the constantly growing importance and 
responsibility of the Communist Parties which are called on to head 
the movMnssrt of Mm Busses In the process of revoiutionisation, taking 
into consideration the necessity of concentrating leadership within the 
sections themselves, the Seventh World OongCMi of the Communist 
International instructs the Executive Committee of the Communist 
International:

TaetfBftlnu to gxeeedtvs Committee
a) While shifting the main stssas of te activity to elaboration 

of the fundamental political and tactical lines of the world labor move
ment, to proceed la dssMtng any question from the eoocrete situation 
and specific conditions obtaining in each particular country and as 
a rule to avoid direct Intervention In Internal organisational matters 
of the Communist Parties;

b) Systematically to assist in the formation and training of 
cadres of genuinely Bolshevik leaders in the Communist Parties so 
that the parties win be able at the sharpest turn of events inde
pendently and quickly to find, on the basis of the decisions of the 
Congresses of the Communist International and Plenums of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Communist International, correct solutions 
for political and tactical problems of the Communist movement;

Bremen Defendants 
Held for Lack of Bail; 
$6,000 Needed NOW

Edward Drolette, the 
teaman who captured the Nasi 
Swastika dag on the Bremen, to
■till lying in the prison ward ef 
the Bellevue Hospital

The other five seamen who 
risked their live* In the light 
against German Fascism are still 
In )ail.

Drolette needs care under 
competent doctors in order to 
recover from wounds he re
ceived when he was shot by the 
cowardly New York Pollee, who 
fired in defense of Hitler's mur
derous regime.

They can att be released with 
$g,000 ball!

Show your solidarity with 
Mmm brave anti-gaaetoe lighters. 
Send donations dr loans to the 
Bremen Demonstrators Defense 
Fund of the International Labor 
Defense, IS East Seventeenth 
Street, New York City.

Ethiopia Mobilizes 
To Guard Frontier

(Continued from Page t)

where It was impossible to step 
along flatly. There were lava flows 
capable of cutting feet—or army
baoto-to ribbons, waterless wastes,

e) To render effective aid to the Communist Parties in their 
ideological struggle against political opponents; ^

d) To assist the Communist Parties In maklnr%se of their own 
experience as well as the experience ofthe world Communist move
ment, avoiding, however, mechanical alternation of the experience of 
one country to another country and substitution of stereotyped methods 
and general formulations for concrete Marxian analysis;

e) To ensure closer contact between leading bodies of the Com
munist International and various sections ef the Communist Interna
tional by still more active participation on the part of authoritative 
representatives of the most important sections of the Communist In
ternational in the day-to-day work of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International.

lmprewunt ef Yawto West
5) Pointing out the underestimation by Young Oommuntet Leagues 

as well m by Communist Parties of the Importanoe of work among 
youth and the weakness of this week in a number of countries, the 
Seventh OongrcM of the Communist International instructs the Exec
utive Committee at the Communist International and the Executive 
Committee of the Young Communist International to take effective 
measures to overcome the sectarian secluded ness of a number of 
Young Communist International organizations, to make it the duty of 
Young Communist League members to join all mass organisations of 
the toiling youth (trade union, cultural, sports organisation*) formed 
by bourgeois democratic, reformist and fascist parties, as well as 
religious organizations; to wage a systematic struggle in them organi
zations to gain Influence over the broad masses of youth, mobilizing 
it for the struggle against militarization, forced labor, and for the im
provement of Its material conditions, for the rights of the young genera
tion of toiler*, while striving to establish for these purposes a broad 
united front of all noo-Pascist youth mass organization*.

To Win Masses far Commeitisrn
The Seventh World Congress of the Communist International notes 

that dining the past few years, under the influence of the victory of 
socialism in the UJ3J8H.. of the crisis in the capitalist countries, the 
fiendish new of German Fascism, the danger of a new war. the turn 
of broad masses of workers and toilers in general from reformism to 
revolutionary struggle, from disunity and dispersion to united front, 
has set in all over the world. >«,

The Seventh Congress of the dommjinist International, taking 
account of the tact that the striving of the toilers for unity of action

] B«t the real difficulties start 
• with the plateau and ita huge 

erosion gulches, te 18.000-foot 
mountains, its S.ooo-foot chasms, 
its fever ridden valleys with only 
mule tracks for roads.

This combination brings many 
foreigners to the belief that an 
Italian attack, in event of war, 
would be stalled alter a short ad
vance southward after the conquest 
of all of Ogaden below the plateau 
edge.

GeasrlMa Tactics
Tf the Ethiopians avoid a pitched 

battle, if they stick to guerrilla 
tactics in which they are skilled, 
tf they remain unpanicked by gas 
aad other unknown weapons, the 
conquering at the plateau may 
mean years of stow, consolidated 
effort at prohibitive cost in men 
and money, in the opinion of these 
foreigner*.

Others point to the meagre Ethi
opian equipment and ask what 
chance they have against tanks 
and airplanes.

The oorrespodent has asked res
idents of the capital about air at
tack. They look about their cap
ital, where unquestionable progress 
is making only bare inroads among 
the miles of hovels and dirt and 
reply; < <

”It is men they must break, not 
houses.’’

Estimate IMAM to Army
Reliable authorities estimate that

=f=

Fascism Means 

War, Says Pravda
(Continued from Page 1)

amenta, the exceptional growth of 
war budgets, especially In Germany.
Poland and Japan, the eoadact of 
the leaden of the imperialist press, j , JT TT .
the frantic diplomatic work of the strengthen* the working elate. The

nite Against War, 
Urges

" Y
f$ontinu#i from Page 1)

stents of war an all such menac 
lng phenomena that toe mobiliza
tion of force* against the war dan
ger Is an urgent task of real world
importance

“The V, 8. 8. R. Is the main ram
part of peace,’’ declare* Irvestie.
“Thle la now recognized not only 
by hundreds of millions of toiler* 
in aU countries, but by those elates 
and parties of the bourgeoisie which 
are not interested in war st the 
present stage of world development.
The tJ. 8 8. R. ia the main ram
part of peace not only because of 
its international political line but 
owing to the real power standing 
behind this Una
U. f. 8. R.—the Bulwark for Peaee

The' sMttggle of the V. 8. 8. R. 
for peace meets the full approval 
of tos broad toiling asasem. They 
see that the peace policy of the 
U. 8. 8. R. is toetr own. the Bol
shevik correct policy. They under
stand (hat the strength and power 
of the Soviet Union is the truest 
guarantee against the war danger.
This is why the proletarian masses 
follow with such love the victories 
of socialist construction In the U.
8. 8. R.” Jjf .

Passing to the action of the 
wortd’a masse* again* war, Izveetia the common struggle against ehau 
saye: * ; vlnism, jim-erowtem and splitters

The wide and powerful move- of the working class, 
mart of the tollers against war, the ; Carrothen pointed out that 50 
formation of the united proletarian per cent of the Negro worker* are 
front which grows further into the jobless whereas 34 per cent of 
people’s front, is no historic chance, white workers are unemployed. The 
On the contrary this movement lies percentage o.‘ sharecroppers among 
on thg main lines of all historic the Negroes has grown from 80 to 
development The Communists here m per cent. On this basis organl-

welfsre and happiness of toiling 
mankind depends on our fulfilment 
of our duties.

At the end of Pleck* summary 
stormy applause resounded through 
the hall m the delegates row to 
sing toe “Internationale.”

Comrade Kuusinen then said “A* 
conference of the delegates of the 
most important sections submit a 
draft resolution, on the E.C.C.I. re
port. A number of amendments 
have been made by dptegatlons and 
have bean accepted. . Motion to 
adopt the resolution with the 
amendment*#*

Tbs resolution was unanimously 
accepted, with kwd and enthusias
tic applause. The motions to ap
prove the report at the Interna
tional Control Commission end the 
Financial Report wens unanimously 
adopted.

Tells at Negro PreMeme
<*j CiH* K Um Daily W»r%»r)

MOSCOW, ' Aug. 2.—Describing 
tiie special burden which the eco
nomic crisis, has heaped upon the 
Negro people kl America. Comrade 
Carrothers of the Camihuntet Party 
of the United States yesterday told 
the assembled delegates , of the 
World Congress of toe Comintern 
of the Party’s program in winning 
hew masses of Njegro workers for

are only the ‘donscious expression nations eucli as the Sharecroppers’ 
of toe srtwonsetous process ’ Union were built up, a union which

"Peace is the basic slogan of the has 5,000 members and which, de- 
broadest masses of mankind. Peace ; gpjt# toe extreme terror in Ala- 
le the bade slogan of the foreign buna, has ted successful struggles 
policy ci the proletarian state, through solidarity of Negro and 
Peace is the necessary pre-requisite white and has won economic gains.
(hat the further development of 
mankind shah proceed with toe 
least kMSM In human Uvea."'

But peaee must be fought for, 
Izveetia stressed: “All honed sup
porters of peace must understand 
that we must fight for peace, that

Growing Negro and White Unity

Characteristics of the Negroes’ 
participation in the strike wave me 
the examples of 5,000 Negro work
er* in the New Orleans longshore 
strike and of 7,000 in an Alabama

a peace policy is to# policy of strike. Also characteristic is the
struggle for peace, for toe consoli
dation of all the forces which are 
prepared to wage this struggle 
against the bloody forces of the 
counter-revolutionary and militant 
fascist aggressors.”

growing success of the Communist 
Party’s campaign against discrim
ination. as exempted by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor members

the number of Communist munici
palities with more than 5,800 in
habitant.* has increased from M to 
90. The Red Belt of Paris consist

among the railway, municipal and 
oil workers, it was stressed. A masa 
movement of the Volhynian pea*-* 
ante against the electoral law la 
strongly developed, despite martial 

< law and punitive expeditions. ltd 
significance ia that white the pro^j 
fascist Count KadixwlU advocates a 
new bandit Campaign against the*. 
Kiev peasants of hi* own estate*,, 
this' mass movement in West* 
Ukraine obstructs his scheme. J

New Zealand Report* .
- The Communist Party of Mgwf 

(v. me nm new r«i» cwuurf Zealand. which date* It* existence, 
of 85 anti-fascist municipalities, as from the Sbfth Ccngress In 1925, Mr 
against 1* bourgeois municipalities, now emerging from sectarianism, 
AU anti-fascist municipalities have declared Oom ade Andrew* of that, 
banned fascist demonstration*. country. The Party’s influence ia 

The anti-fascist People's Front, growing 
Nedelec pointed out. is the outcome The Paradise” of the Second In- 
of a successful united front policy, temational. as New Zealand is 
The Party is stUl weak in the fac- known, has 158,000 unemployed, out 
lories, but it is still seriously ez- of a population of a million and a 
tending its factory nuclei. "Our [ half. Three-quarters of the farm- 
di I Acuities,” he emphasized, "are era are bankrupt. During the crisis 
doe to growth. The Communist years the: e were 36,000 strikers.
Party of Prance mast recruit tens The class solidarity of Auckland, 
of thousands of workers and make'New Zealand's capital, was ex- . 
every member a Bolshevik, thus de- pressed in the refusal to unload scab 
fee ting the right opportunists and j boats or to carry passengers in taxis.
toe left sectarian dangers. The Party has gained a six-fold 

increase since 1828. There are great 
Increases In ths press andthe Party 
vote. The Party te still too isolated 
from toe employed workers, farm
er! and agricultural laborers. The .. 
united front te the main necessity 7

| Reports en Portugal
The living standard in Portugal 

has dropped 30 per cent, toe agrar
ian Crisis is worsening despite cer
tain other economic revival, and 
the workers and peasants are be
coming radicalized, stated Comrade
Albino, representing the Portuguese [ Rorttimt Now O
Communist Party. The most out-f _.. .
standing struggle was the strike of
the Lisbon longshoremen. The de- MGbCOvf, Aug. 2,—Two year* 
*t ruction of democratic right* has 4 Socialist funa.ona ry I de
led to armed clashes with the police hi many meeting agamst the
involving the petty-bourgeotaie. - Communists,’’ Comrade Wieden of 

Since the removal of the old op- Communte <* *****
portunist leadership, the Commu- told toedeiegates of the Seventh 
ntet Party's influence overshadows - Wmld Congress of the Communist 
the Anarcho-Syndicalists. Ttm-International atthte mornings ses- 
Seventh Congress decisions will *k>n. Two yean ago we were op- 
help tor Partv to come cloeer to positional Socialist functionaries, 
toe masse* and to establish abroad torn by internal dissensions
united front. ' ;’Tod*»T? "* ***» «*•

- - ' calm strgflgth and-toe steeled eon-.
M sciousMM ot belonging to a mono-

Kcpens « rzeniae j lotble world party whose policy we
"British imperialism used Zion- unre>crvedly Then we were

ism, m well as its owns colonial ap- j jhalf-hearted, now % are active for 
puratus in Palestine, us one ol thejU^ cau^. aA Social-Demo-
moat important tupports of the crmU ^ to pi,vent fwclamt
wnpire. dedared C?®™d« but no Social-Democracy can do
at the Communist Party of PalM- thjU_ a united 
tine at yesterday’s session oftfthe ^lutfenan/

Congress.
Speaking in Arabic, Comrade Mast Win Social Democrats'

Jussuf pointed out that the Zionist -we must draw into toe Corn- 
bourgeoisie ruthlessly takes land mUniat Party the masses ariAcount- 
from the Arabian peasants and^iggg efficient functionaries -of the 
ruins the native oburgeoisie. The,j social Democracy,” deRared 
Party, he said, had for many year* jj Com mde Wieden. "We muk tell 
mistakenly ignored v the Arabian qi^ active So-' -aiist" ar|y facc-

class-

mgsree as a driving force in the 
national liberation struggle.

After removing opportunist Party 
leader* and f after a determined 
Arabian.zarlon. the Communist 
Party achieved success in economic

nonaries: ‘Yoto work is not 
vain, only your cal perspective 
was wrong help us defend the mass " 
organizations and to develop them 

(on a revolutionary tosls,’
“They will work with the same - 

love and faithfulness for the Com- '

strike special demands were pained from Zionist influences.
Paschai Means War—Xeeialfem,

Peaee YY ,
war tor the Negro workers. Special eco-

between 400,000 and 500,000 rifle* VraintS?t nomlc demands were raised for dis-
t. iil plunderers are unable to change theflock to emperor. new alignment of world forces,”

stressed Pravda in a second edi
torial today. “The national eman
cipation stirugglf is 
strengthening ia the

in the New Orleans strike, who and anti-imperialist 8t™g*J"m
smashed all attempts of toe bureau- rtiji the major task °f munist Party as they did for the
crats to establish jim-crow picket mat Party is to Socialist Party.” predicted Wieden.
lines. In the West Coast marine Jeirish_ma*ses In order to .reetnem ..We mtL,t declare frankly that So-

emperor
Of the rtffes, perhaps one-fifth 

are modem. The correspondent 
counted at least six antiquated 
types among the railway police. 
But the Ethiopians say:

"There will be two spearmen be
hind every rifle. Every spearman 
will be ready to snatch toe gun 
from a dying comrade’s hand.”

But toe warrior* carefully hus
band their ammunition. They are 
capable of going tremendous dis

criminated Negro workers In the 
steel union and some Negroes were 
promoted to union offices. All these 
dred; now it is 2,500 The Commu
nist Party had participants in. a

victories of toe ChtaeMRedArmies Negro
ww wiuucme communist Party * program

to end jim-crowism in the unions

will continue to grow in toe future despite the resistance of individual ____ ________ __
lead£rs of Social Democracy, instructs all sections of the Communist Ullces *nd of making lightning ve‘“imD«^ismJ 
International in the process of struggle for the united front of the cha?^e8 direction. They are pravda ghows that
proletariat, and toe Peoples Front of all toilers against the offensive “ ‘ ‘ * “ “
of capital, against fascism, the danger of new war, to focus their at
tention mi the further consolidation of their ranks and the winning 
of the majority of the working class to the side of Communism.

’ ^ Fer Mom Com manict Parties 
The Seventh Congress of the Communist International point* out

over toe horde* of Chiang Kai-shek 
have demonstrated the strength of 
toe Soviet movement in China and

*“* *MI:Tpm«t to th, Harlem section ere. 
Imperialist trotter andpeaeant ([om' ,M meaaxn

is gaining ever*increasing support. 
In recent yean the Communist

movement. A profound ferment ex
tends throughout toe rear ot

Gains in Italy 
, (Bj C*Me !• »fc« D*Uy w*rfc«r) 

MOSCOW, Aug. 2.—The declara
tion of Comrade Furini of Italy 
that the Italian Communist Party 
wag not onlyv winning the Socialist 
workers but also those under fas
cist influence was received with

cial Democracy prevented toe pro
letarian revolution, saved the bour
geoisie. nurtured reformism and il
lusions and: brought fascism to 
power. t Y

"Nevertheless we cannot call all 
the Social Democ.'atic leaders trai
tor*. Many were inwardly as self
contradictory as the Social Demo
cratic Party itself. a policy of 
revolutionary sentiment but not of 

decisions nurtured

mass organizations, Furini stated, 
which half are Negroes. Also the There are also other masses, anti-

loud applause at yesterday s ses-________^
sion of the World Congress of the revolutionary
Comintern. ! [revolutionary illusions about the

Fascism has broad influential goclalist Party; but after February-
It paved the way for the entry at '

mediocre toots but they are for
midable close fighters. It Is es
timated that about only 20,000 are 
drilled along modem lines. But 
these warriors are a' real army 
and they know toe land.

toe imperi
alist war-mongers would long since 
have started to fulfill their annexe
tionist anti-Soviet plans, but their had Participants In a natkma*
power was insufficient. ’ Comrade Negro Congress.
Stalin directed the attention and Negroea in Leading Past* 
will of the Party and of the masses 1 white and Negro comrades are

Negro membership of the Commu- (fascist, but many of these disbe- 
nist Party U. 8. A. at the 8ixth lieve in the possibility of anti-fzs- 
Congress numbered about a hun- cist struggle. Furini emphasized: 
dred it is 2,500. The Communist T can’t understand why some cofh-

rades say that fascism is not in 
fluential among the workers; this 
is a very serious error and makes 
a proper anti-fascist fight impoe- 

1 sible. Fascism discredits Itself butL ----*» v^MMiMuiusi, inbenizMonai point* out I of the people towards the strength- POoneratimr in the destruction of i "fTT----- "TJ Zl—_ ____,that toe tranaformation of maturing political crisis into victorious against war and Fascism yesterday ening ot the defense* of the U. S whi^ chauvinism and petty-bour- thC„ ^mr^deJ think
proletarian revolution depends solely on the strength and influence of on the Central Green here under 8. R. AU toe frontiers of the So- Negro nationalL*m among ^ comrades think.

SJSS^of ‘^vSKfrt SLste ^ O^nistPartte. among the broad bum of the profeUrl-t.
revolutionary Russia 

with Republican Prance is a bril
liant conflimation that the Bol- 
thevlks under the ltodertolp of 
Stalin are faithfully carrying on 
the heritage left by Marx and En
gels.

> r

PLANNED 
AFETY

> HE Mae meticu
lous planning that haspro-

the Soviet Union ; that he* 
made possible the balanc
ing at the nation's budget 
yew after yew; that has 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for its 170

to the creation ef 
a strikingly safe medium 
ofi

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These beads incorporate 
the principle of "planned 
safety*'. A summation of 
rite special safeguards be
hind these hoods wBl b* 
sent upon request.

Aok for Circular D-19

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
288teal3a,N.Y, TsLHAas«sr2-5>M

the energy and self-sacrificing devotion of Communists. Now whan 
political ►crises are maturing in a number of capitalist countries, it 
is the most important, the paramount task of Communists not to rest 
on successes already achieved, but to advance toward* new successes, 
extend contacts with the working date, gain the confidence of mil
lion* of toiler*, transform the various sections of th* Oommunist In
ternational into maas partiez. bring toe majority of the working class 
under the influence of the Communist Parties, and thus secure the 
conditions necessary for the victory of proletarian revolution.

100,000WilfMarch 

Today in Harlem
(Continued from Page 1) . >

anti-war meeting at Odd Fellows 
Kali, 96th Etreet and BergenUne 
Avenue, here last night Speakers, 
including Rev. ‘Albert Albinger of 
the Maraewere Congregational 
Church, aad Ira Katsman, an In
ternational Labor Defense attorney, 
attacked the growing fascist reac
tion in this country, and called for 
militant defense of toe Ethiopian 
people against the Impending at
tack bf Fascist itely.

the joint auspices of the Commu- vlef Unions are closed with a strong thpir own rank* and amnm? rh* i ,n . , , . .   ..
nlat p»rty <ad the Young Commu- WW JTSJSS
nist League. Many Negroes and masses of people in toe Soviet showed Both are allen Weologies ^ ^ ItTlv did nS forT long
Italians were present, as well as Union would not enjoy pe*ce, while vhirh rt1vWB t* of aW not tof^a ^ong

Socialite workers into the Commu
nist Party.

'Bole of Leadership
“We do not deny the Importance 

of revolutionary leaders, and when 
Socialist leaders spread terrible de
featist sentiments, Dfmltrofl came 
fo.-ward as a spokesman and leader 
of the international working class. 
Likewise the Austrian comrade,

wii _______ Koeplenig. became at one step th#
lYrtsh to‘destroy The fegend that £*<j«r ot toe Austrian wooing class.

workers from the Winchester Arms ,:he Soviet youth would not live the
Company.

Negro, Italian Cheered hi Boston 
BOSTON. Mass., Aug. 2.—Eight 

hundred workers ' enthusiastically 
cheered Richard B. Moore, Negro 
Acting Secretary of the Interna
tional Labor Defense of New Eng
land, and Tom de Fazio, one of toe
edltors of MW* Operaia. Italian

s ZT revolutionary paper, »* I ^"“ine present day conditions.

happy life which Stalin and the 
Central Committee guarantees 
than.

Mast Tight for Peace
"The internatinal proletariat and 

all totters can be Justly proud of 
this great victory of their country.

"Fascism means war — Socialism 
mean* peace. These two slogans

which divide the working class. It 
was correct to expel George Pad-; 
more for petty-bourgeois national
ism and his anti-working class at-

time seriously combat fascism.” de
clared Furini. “Our comrades fought

because after the February defeat 
he embodied the mass will to strug
gle for unity, for defense. Lenin 
and Stalin were leadens because 
they united theory and clarity of

titude. The occasional example* gf, -ou— i8 wroDg, We were isolated 
attempt to place the movement in from the masse8 because we did not 
the hands of other elements are wor)t Jn the fasc 1st mass organisa- 
still combatted, by the Negro com- i tiong ** a central task.” 
rades especially.

heroically and made great sacrifices wltl* th* and thought* of'
but heroism doesn’t aufflee when the masses, and also because, they

• ■ had the courage to act at decisive 
kawnepts. . ; " "

fascism and war and a signal for 
anti-imperialist struggles all over 
the world.

Morris Childs, district secretary 
of toe Communist Party, urged re
newed effort* to broaden the united 
front anti-war struggles, despite 
rejection by toe Cook County So
cialist Party of appeal to partici
pate in the defense of Ethiopia.

Negroes, Italians Unite in March 
(Daltjr W»rk*r Ohl* Bare* a > 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 2 — 
Hand* clasped in hands and alter
nating. Negroes and Italians led a 
mass parade hers yesterday follow
ing a spirited anti-war demonstra
tion in Outwaite Part, in the heart 
of the Negro and Italian communi
ties. £

u hired

_ ... as they stood 
with clenched fists upraised on the 
platform on Boston Commons at 
the anti-war demonstration here 
yesterday.

Guardsmen Attack Bally
(Special t* tee Data Wcrkcr)

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 2.—^An 
anti-war demonstration in the 
downtown section of this city was 
smashed by 300 National Guards
men yesterday.

Despite the violent terror un-

Fighting for peace means the guar
anteeing of the victorious construc
tion ot socialism in the U. S. S. R. 
and defending the Chinese Soviets. 
Fighting for peace means defend
ing the live* of the workers of all 
countries, of all the oppressed and 
exploited. Fighting for peaee means 
defending the national independ
ence of small nations. Fijhting 
for peace mlans serving the vital 
interests of mankind, defending cul
ture from fascist barbarity and the 
convulsions of war. Fighting forleashed by the lumber barons 

against the lumber strikers, more P«*ce means fighting for proletarian 
than 200 workers had gathered for Internationa Item, against national

Two new Party districts are 
functioning in the South amidst 
great persecution and toe danger 
of death, declared Carruthers. At 
toe time of the Sixth Congress 
there were practically no Negro 
functionaries; now there are more 
than 500 in union aXd in the Party, 
including the Oentril Committee 
of toe Communist fwty.

Wort in KaomintaBf, China
Ko Yuan of China addressed the 

Congress cm the Communist Party’s 
work in Kuomintang, China, where

Reports on Tarkey 
Comrade Ferdi of Turkey de

scribed the anti-imperialist strug
gle of the oppressed Balkan and 
Near Eastern peoples. There has 
been economic crisis in Turkey since 
1929, resulting in lower living stand
ards of toe workers and In strikes, 
but toe masses are poorly organized. 
The Turkish Communist Party’s 
mass influence is inadequate.

“Two years ago.” declared Wieden 
in conclusion, “we former Social 
Democrats had a presentiment of 
defeat, but now we are Imbued with 
the certainty of victory(AppiauM).

Report from Philippines
The Communist Party of the 

Philippine Islands te the heir to 
many revolutionary traditions of 
struggle in toe past, said Comrade 
Leonard of the Philippine Commu-

r Party. The first Party oorMress 
1P32 established Its tasks. It. 
rormed shop nuclei, youth organiza
tion* add an Anti-Imperialist

and racial differences 
weapon of fascism.

YONKERS. N. Y.. Aug. 2 -Maa*
Pressure ha* forced Public Safety; ...
Commissioner Denis M. Morritety ' ^vT?
to grant a permit to the Yonker* i j*1* , , *^ti**1 Y*?^**? rto
branch of the American League i.h. F *°r
Against War and Fascism, ever the -JJ* Kw »JE?a2p!SSr "tru** 
protest* of fecal Nazi outfit*, for an;*1* wllMt Ifltan Fascism, 
anti-war parade up South Broad- j .. T . ■ - . ...
way tomorrow, from McLean Ave- j oewon
nue to Larkin Plaaa.

-------- DETROIT, Aug.'2.—One thousand
le.eee to Chicago Assail War persons demonatrated at Times

tDsNr w.rk.r mm*w iwmi Square here yesterday, and pledged

the demonstration, which was called 
by the Downtown Section of the 
Oommunlrt Party.

Demonstration in Seattle
<*fwtel to tko Daily Warfcar;

SEATTLE, Wash-, Aug. 2.—Three 
hundred persons demonstrated here _T . . - ^ _
yesterday, under the auspices of the ViPTltlflf* iVfav 
Oommunite Party, against war and T -7id>
fascism

the vile

CHICAGO. Aug. 2.—Ten thou 
sand persons demonstrated yester
day at Union Park, Ogden and 
Randolph Streets, against war aad 
fascism, aad pledged support to 
Ethiopia and defense of the peaceas. - ye,I ■ a.poucaes oi uic ponci union.

Harry Haywood. Negro Commu

te fight against war and Fascism 
and for defense of the Ethiopian 
peapfe

L888 Rally in New Haven 
(S*Mlftl t* th* 0*87 Wnte)

NEW HA YEN. Conn. Aug. 2 — 
One thousand workers demonstrated

C. P. of Denmark Grows
A small sect at the time of the League. Much wort has been done 

, t. „ : . , . . ; Sixth Congress, to* Communist atnong toe peaaanU. There te #x-
activity of the Party is c^remely 0f Denmark now has an in- tiCm? terror directed against the
difficult because of the great ter-: creaaeil membership, a strong Party Party and the revo’.utionarv union*, 
ror. The Shanghai pol>ce have worship, increased influence in Tf** Party carried out a Mav Dov 
created more than forty erganiza- trade unions, and leadership in demonstration In 1934, oarticloated

____  “ons t0 destroy Communism. Two economic struggles, as exemplified , la strikes end leads a serious xtrug-
8uch are the Bolshevik slogans *P«ci*l detectives are scat-;[in the big Copenhagen and Eabjerg gle for the united front.
International Anti-Fascist and 1 *****-. toe factoritw, in the uuljjseamens strikes, which resulted in j —

tnflaence Grew* In Uelomhia 
Thv Communist Partv of C-Mom

10 000 workers were arrested someY081 ‘ne man. *.aa« were bia hM %ori influence during ttv
Of ’ > establiah a people * front againte on wllw and
of these being murdered. Hfasctem and war. to fight the anti- j^qw q

and oil workers, stated Crwn- 
!e R-ne. There ha* been a tom

Anvl'To-Clol anu ‘___ I1» « ,« . . , , jCHiUvII « IA <8| “ iUv*l i ^tUltru 5*4
Anti-War Day. For peac: and for d «he 9tref^ street fighting. Comrade Hansen in
socialism, against fascism and war!” nft. 1Communists. Id the (jeijvering his report emphasized

Disarm Nazis

last two years atone more Um* \ that_at^m«u the> matatesluweM ! ^ hM wen taflu^" durinv'the

Tfvst strike* on th# coffee and
Nevertheless the Communist .^tmi«‘Taw"s’and'’W ^ ^ th*

vu*m Hrt. a, Y. aztet, i
SR

*

SACKS FARM
a. t.t *•« M

til U N
Real farm plu* aU

Unusually attractive

Jewuli cot

tSSlmTSi

WINGDA1E

Announces
NEW YORK

There will be no room available util 
Cars will leave, as usual, te 15 AM.

Part East lAliertoo Avenue station en toe
> Please de net come te Camp Unity until 

THE MANAGEMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

Friends ot New Germany, and 
Royal 8cott Oulden of toe Order 
of *76, Valentine said:

“If your story will be sustained, 
toe permits win be revoked.”

When it was pointed out to him 
that anti-fascists in Yorkville and 
local Jewish and non-Jewish mer
chant* have been toe victims cf 
Nazi hooligans, causing ths demand

Party participated in numerous half.reforral9t disruptive work, and

£Lj?n&Tsrs *• -11' -
lutionary liberation movement, yet ’ _____
!! **ilvb*hln1f1 possibttij Tells Tasks in West Ukraine
ties. There has been progress in h nf th ~„
toe Bolshevization of the Party.! Outlining the plana of the Oct- 
There te a strong Party laada’ship. 10411 Po^sn^ bourgeoiaie, who
There has been a 100 per cent in 
crease in membership in the lastf 
five years. (Stormy applause.)

Anti-War Resolution in Topeka 
TOPEKA, Kaas., Aug. 2.—A reso

lution condemning war and fascism 
and demanding that the billions of 
dollars appropriated by the Roose
velt government for war purposes 
be spent to improve social condi
tions was adopted by the members 
of the Kansas Allied Workers. Lo
cal No. 1, at their last meeting.

Olgin and Casey
At throughout section that toeAl r remeil I'lcnic Vuis be disarmed, toe Commission -

------ -— er finally declared:
Jsjms Casey, managing editor of “Those that have licenses will 

th# Daily Worker, and M J. Olgtn, have them revoked. Those that 
editor of toe Morning Freiheit. will haven't will be arrested forthwith.” 
be the only speakers at the Four- in the meanwhile, Yorkville anti- I 
toenth Annual Picnic of toe Morn- Nazi circles are pushing the fight to i
ta*cEu^ 8S,«’SLTS£ SSSJJ I STj^LS-^.r^T'^’

attacks on the revolutionary move- strong-aim battalion disbanded It Uade taifeaa 'the C. G. T. U ). 
Mjm and especially on thT heroic a S ;
**l)ors Mb* 5M* toe swastika flag Yorkville citizens may soon lay bs- fffl. ff?. . Wor**ri IntwBa' 
off toe Bremen, made by La- j fore the Mayor and Commissioner j410,141 Keuw- I
Guard la ■» Judge Panken. at the Valentine a aeries of aflktaivlts Many Dmba Gains
picnte of the Sorialist Party, held showing a list of Kart depredations i Turning to election successes 
last Saturdar ^ against Jews and anU-fascista Comrade Nedelec announced that

are striving to utilize West (Polish) 
Ukraine as a bate far att art upon 
Soviet Ukraine, a spokesmen tor the 
Communist Party of toe West 
Ukraine told of the indescribableEnormous Gains In Prance . „ . __ ,

XUiutratloc tb. mu m«h B 'mcui l,pon pw“-

U»t mpir-i”nofn<l^ui«.h* Canute Th* ^luUOTlU, «WB-

a—
m4no“ 01 Communist Party. The Party hasSixth Congress th# clrriilatlon 

the Partyk central organ. L’HU 
manite. grew from 151,300 in 
to 201,000 late year. ; |

The membership of toe French

the masses and an anti-imperial- 
front te being formed.

Cseebealova klmn Stragglea
Comrade Byrovi of Czechoslo- 

altakla told how the membership 
ef his party mocU5*ed the F.uthen- 
itfr and Carpathian peasants with- 
cut regsrd tor party allejiancm by 
a ihocse to hmise canvas* on the 
bepte of the Ccmmuntet dsnanda

3<toned with concrete ercr.cmlc, 
!onal liberation and 

demands

| —

purged itself? of ita elate enem.e? 
and drew in fresh proletarian and 
poor peasant force*. Th# Polish

Young Communist League increased *®*J*4f'
from 3.5C0 to r.ooo / There has

Wart Cited
y bobtncaa of 

uniat Party of Germany 
of Comrade Punk s 

this afternoon. Th# 
on the 

agitational material by a
benikl haaigreatly aviaied in tote
tnprovemerR.. Tha Communist (rf---------------

Party of U|e West Ukraine, by its . Uvbly smaK MMtoer. ef| 
ever greater leadership of mas* arifca, but this1 led to the 
strikes, te Convinced i 
:ng of the- politically 
ing msMab mto th#

other prejudicea.
Much patient wort te Hill

t the draw
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ENGELS’ CONTRIBUTIONS 
ON NATIONAL QUESTION 
SEEN AS HISTORIC AID
Views Held by Great Collaborator of Marx Form 

Basis for Communist Position on Negro 
and Irish Questions Today

By Junes 8. Allen
The Communist principle with regard to the question 

of the oppressed peoples has often been looked upon as some
thing new. But as a principle the program of the right of 
self-determination and Communist support to peoples fight
ing for liberation from the yoke of oppression by a more

powerful nation wu already ftdly*------------------- ---------------------------
formulated for condition* prevail - ■ democrats. Thus, he showed, 
Inf In the pait century hy the break Inf up of the Austrian *m-

could be liberated and Germany 
Thto prlndplewM * arreted ! unified. As for Russia, he cherac- 
further developed for the Imperialist Ruuia (the Crimean war),
epoch and Socialist construction by | Urfe am(MJnt of .tolen property. 
Lenin ana Stal.n. I which would have to be disgorged

The views held by Engels on this on the day of reckoning.” But moat 
question, as on all matters facing illuminating in these articles by *n- 
the international working class, i ^ hU conclusion in which

. ,. , _ ... ____ ’here are concisely and clearly enu-
were held in common with Marx, men|ta<j the reason* for'supporting
aince the two were life-long eollab- poljgh independence:
orators. Istnln has jrften pointed ; why do the workingmen of

eufop* to. up mu waUonT In tnt'U on IhU or that notlon.l ^ ^ |nfUDW mm, tM

middle class writers and agitators 
conspire to suppress it. slthough 
they patronise all.sorts of nation
alities on the continent. . . . 
Whence this reticence? Because 
both aristocrats and bourgeoisie 
look upon the dark Asiatic power 
• Russia) in the background as a 
last resource against the advanc
ing tide of working class ascend- 
tncy. That power can only be ef
fectively put down by the restora
tion of Poland upon a democratic

Leaders of the World Revolution
Karl Marx, founder of scientific socialism and world revolutionary movement—V. I. Lenin, theo- 

I retician, leader of working class in period of imperialism and proletarian revolution—Joseph Stalin, 

1 leader of victorious socialist construction, leader of the world revolutionary movement today

ENGELS URGED UNITY 
OF LABOR OUT FOUGHT 

‘PEACE AT ANY PRICE

question tp drive home the l«*son 
that each national situation must be 
Judged on its own merits and the. 
question of whether the proletariat 
should support a national move
ment Amends primarily upon 

■ whether' that particular national 
movement is directed against the 
rid order of society.

On the National Qaestien

Marx and Ingels summarised 
their position in the Communist 
Manifesto briefly as follows: "The 
Communist* support every revolu
tionary movement against the ex
isting social and political order of 
things." During the life-time of 
Marx and Xngels the national dura
tion was linked up directly with the 
completion of the bourgeois-demo
cratic revolution (the overthrow of 
the feudal form of society and the 
establishment of capitalist democ
racy) In a number of European 
countries. They therefore Judged 
each national situation from the 
viewpoint of whether it i* conducive 
to the overthrow of feudal institu
tions and rights, of rtiether ii 
wey.kers th* power of reaction and 
hflpi the growth of the working
clt's movement.

During the period of the 1MB 
revolution in Germany Marx and

"b. In the present changed state 
Of Central Xu rope, and especially 
Germany, it Is more than ever 
necessary to have a democratic 
Poland. Without it, Germany win 
become the outwork of the Holy 
Alliance, with it, the cooperatdr I 
with republican France. The work- - I 
lng das3 movement will continu
ously be interrupted, checked and 
retarded, until this great European 
question be set at rest.

"c. It is especially the duty of 
the German working class to take 
the initiative in this matter, be
cause Germany*is one of the par- 
titioners of Poland.”

Based Himself on Conception Thai United Front, 
Even on Limited Platfonp, Marked an Advance 

for Forces of the Working Class

n

By H. M. Wicks

Not long ago it was no unicommon experience to hear 
workers plead that they were: too busy with “practical’* 
work to take time to familiarize themselves with the theoret
ical work of the founders of the proletarian revolutionary 
movement. We still hear suchj expressions today,. though
far less frequently. The change that 0-4—------------—------------------ —^
has taken place is one of the moat -no laying the foundation for power* 
hopeful signs of the increasing abll- ful revolutionary parties in the most 
Ity of our Party to combine theory advanced capitalist countries. En- 
and practice in our day-to-day work, gels realised that this development 
This change is registered in the of the working class movement in 
increasing demand for the funda- the various countries would lay thd 
mental works of Marx and Xngels, basis for a genuine Communist In* 
a demand that has resulted in the texnational. In his letter to Sorgo* 
re-publication of many of the fa- upon the latter’s resignation as 
miliar standard works and the pub- secretary of the First Internationa], 
licailon of a number of works not Engels write:
formerly available in English.

And it is those who are engaged 
in practical work that today avidly 
study the classics of the movement. 
An Increasing number of workers 
are acquiring tl\e Leninist habit of 
re-reading the fundamental works 
of the movement in the light of 
every new development of today,

As the class-conscious workers of 
-the whole world commemorate the 
.fortieth anniveraaary of the death' 
of Friedrich Engels, we find the 
revolutionary movement faced with

"For ten yean the International 
\\nrltm*mr*ii A—petition domi
nat'd Earopeaa history in one of 
its aspects (the aspect that looks 
toward* the fptnret. It ean be 
proud of its achievements. ... I 
think that the next Internatienal* 
after Marx’s writints have exer
cised their influence far a few 
years mere, will he directly Com* 
manist. and will be definitely ft* 
voted to the diffaakn of oar prin
ciples."
This pprediction of Xngels was only

one of the great problems with for: a time, and that partially, real- 
whlch the great co-worker of Marx ired in the Second International, 
grappled during fifty years of revo- Bui it has now been fully realised 
lutkmary activity—the question'of in I the Third (Communist) Inter*

Engel* on the Irish Question

Of special interest is Engels' com
ment in a letter to Marx after an

Engels continually pointed out that early visit to Ireland in IBM:

Comm unis If March 
In Van of Workers, 
Said Marx and Engels

"The Communists, therefore, 
fj are on the one hand, practi

cally, the most advanced and 
resolute section of the working- 
class parties of every country, 
that section which pushes for
ward all others; on the other 
hand, theoretically, they have 
over the great mass of the 
proletariat the advantages of 
clearly undemanding the line 
of march, the conditions, and 
the ultimate general results of 
the . proletarian movement."— 
(Manifesto of the Communist 
Party, by Karl Marx and Fried
rich Engels)

Ru*sip was the power behind Aus- ‘Here,'’ he said, '% is already clear IYlCii»«l«d»/*tidhn 
trian and Prussian reaction. They how the so-called freedom of Eng- HISUI I LvlIUIl

Is an Art, 
Said Engels

were fervent defenders of the Hun- »*h cittien* is based upon the sup- 
gatlan and Polish revolutions and presaion of the colonies." In 186# 
agitated for an Independent andiM*™ wroU: “I more and more 
united Poland and the unification 
of Germany into one republic. The 
paper Which thev edited at that 
time, the Neae Rheinfsehe Zeitung, 
was almost entirely devoted to 
agitation for creation of such demo
cratic revolutionary forces which 
would with one Mow free Germany the Irish question, until it not 
of all the remnants of the obsolete ' makes common cause with the

come to the conviction (and the 
thing is to fix this conviction in the 
minds of the English working class) 
that It will never be in a position 
to make a decisive step forward in 
England itself until it finally breaks 
with the policy of the ruling classes “ much as war or any other, and

"Now. insurrection is an art quite

feudal system.
Foagfet Feudalism

When Russia tried to obtain the 
Turkish domains In Europe, as a 
result of which England and France

Irish, but takes the initiative in 
breaking the union founded in 1801 
and substitute for It a free union 
on a federative basis. And this must 
be done, not primarily as a question 
of sympathy with Ireland, but as 
a demand based on the interests

were finally forced to declare war 0f the English proletariat " 
against Russian (the Crimean war), The first cardinal view of Engels. 
Marx and Engels hailed the war, for which *** shared with Marx, on the 

it signified that the three main
powers had fallen out among them-____ . „.nn.. — Mselves. While they .severely criti- pressed ***>'* whlch was pr0gre* 

ciaed the Russian autocracy as the

subject to certain rules of proceed 
ing, which, when neglected, will 
produce the ruin of the party neg
lecting them. Those rules, logical 
deductions from the nature of the 
parties and the circumstances one 
has to deal with in such a case, 
are so Main and simple that the 
short experience of 1848 had made 
the Germans pretty well ac

quest ion of the oppressed peoples with them:
was that every movement of aTop- ^8t,-v- ™yer P^ inMI1"

' reetkm unless you are - fully pre-

Comniuni*tA Disdain 
To Hide Their Aims, 
Said Marx and Engels

"The Communists disdain to 
conceal their views and aims. 
They openly declared that their 
ends can be attained only by 
the forcible overthrow of all 
existing social conditions. Let 
the ruling classes tremble at a 
Communist revolution. The pro
letarians have nothing to lose 
but their chains. They have a 
world to win.

'Workingmen of all coun
tries, unite!" — Manifesto of the 
CommnnLvt Party by Karl Marx 
and Friedrich Engels).

unity of the working class.
Unity Bask to Kneels 

To Engels, as to Marx, the basic

national.
Against Unity «tt 

But Just as Engi
False Platform t 

Engels urged the ne«
<*U> tteowhout thl ctevelop- IZL'IZ
ment of the proletarian movement program when it would advance tne
was the question of unity. But the workin* cI“»- h* WM in
forms through which unity could ,i***n* upon sternly combatting any
be achieved were constantly chang- *1 ^l-LTackwards Thu
ing No fixed solution, no formula, *ould mean a step backwards. This Suld be applied to all times and waa brilliantly shown in his series 
places. Thus, when the First In- JjO***?1 ^ 
temational was founded (1864) It W Bracke; , ™
was necessary. In order to obtain Ing the Goth^program of 18TL and
unity of action, to formulate a pro- hisi letter to Kautsky and his fore
gram broad enough to be acceptable "ord to ,he ‘ Crl“?ue ot t!'et0oth* 
to the English Chartists and Owen- Program” when it was first pub- 
iter the French Proudhonists, the in ISflL In that «>i WUhtU
Italian followers of Mazzini. the “ebknecht and Bebel. had scuttled 
Polish emigrant victims of Czarlst their own program which ap- 
tyranny. etc. Marx and his support- Proached Marxism, and adoptsd a 
ers realized that it wax not possible reding with the bourgeois
for such widely divergent elements lllus;ons of the #f0,lo*ers ?f 
to accept the complete revolutionary m the n*m« of ’mitv at any. coag.
program of the Communist Mani- Sach a "compromise.” although it

Trotskyites, would | 
dream of repeating the nonsense 
about the impermissibility of Unit
ing with these elements in a com
mon struggle against war and fas
cism? If we work as true followers 
of Marx and Engels should, then 
our activity among these elements 

i will awaken them to the correctness 
j of our entire program. In the mean-

sive—directed against reaction-w.s Pared facTe the consequences of
------  Y-surrection is a cal- •to be direcUv suDDorted bv the >’our Pl*y- Insurrection

the other powers involved and ad-
»j _ when the majority of the peoples of\ocated a revolutionary solution: mrlA nnn^.mmA K„ .

the democratic overturn of the the world are oppressed by a hand 
ful of capitalist powers—apply this 
principle by supporting materially 
and morally every revolutionary 
movement of the colonial peoples: 
the defense of Ethiopia against 
Italian aggression, the struggle of

S:
The Polish revolt of 1663 evoked pines, the Iriah independence move- 

great support from the workers and ment, etc. But the most immediate 
democrats of Europe. The meetings \ and direct application of this prin-

feudal; institutions. During the 
American Civil War. Marx and En
gels enlisted the support of the 
European proletariat on the side of 
the North for they saw the war as 
a revolutionary war aimed primarily

of workers in support of the Polish 
revolt, and the correspondence re
sulting from this agitation led di
rectly to the formation of the First 
International < the International 
Workingmen's Association). '

The report of tjie General Council 
of this organisation to the first

ciple in the United States is the 
struck led by the Communists for 
equal rights for Negroes and the 
liberation of the Negro people.

Application to Negro Question

The second cardinal principle 
enunciated by the founders of

General Congress of the Interna- Communism cm this question is that 
tion in 1666 emphasised "the need lhe working class of the oppressing

tudes the value of which may 
change every day; the forces op
posed to you have all the advan
tage of organization, discipline, and 
habitual authority; unless you 
bring strong odds against them you 
are defeated and ruined.
Secondly, the insurrectionary 

career once entered upon*, act with 
the greatest determination, and on 
the offensive. The defensive is the 
death of every armed rising; it is 
lost before it measures itself with 
its enemies. Surprise your antag
onists while their forces are scat
tering, prepare new successes, how
ever small but daily; keep up the 
moral ascendancy which the first 
successful rising has given to you; 
rally those vacillating elements to 
your side which always follow the 
strongest Impulse, and which al
ways look out for the safer side; 
force your enemies to a retreat

Writings of Engels 
On American Workers

. -- • i ; .. i ■ f t. : "i: t - / v> • '•

Of Great Value Today
By Harry Yaris j

Marx and Engels paid the great- Marxists’ activity in the U.S.A. At 
est attention to the rise of Ameri- that time the Knights of Labor was 
can capitalism and to the develop- in its heyday, comprising a nw« 
lng labor movement here. This can movement of a million members, 
be seen from their detailed knowl- Engels fully recognized the short- 
edge of events occurring in the comings of this organization; that

it was not revolutionary in its out- 
confused

U. S. A. and of the personalities 
connected with these events, i.e., 
their analysis of the class forces 
and relationships behind the con
tending forces in the Civil War 
(1861-1865), the criticism of the mili
tary strategy pursued by the North 
in this war and the shortcomings in 
the military personnel of the Union 
Army.

look, that it was confused both in 
it* program and form of organiza
tion.

Despite these shortcomings, En
gels saw in this movement a CLASS 
movement of the workers—a decided 
step forward for this country at that 
time. To neglect this - movement

. *w , „ .. .meant allowing it to; fall into the
_With the death of Marx, it was, hands either of bourgeois theorists 
Engels who became the oujkandmg or of unscrupuious individuals who
leader of the international labor would betray the interesls of the
movement to whom all turned for rising movement for personal gain,
adrtce and guidance. Many of his theref0re strongly advised
opinions and views on the American the Marxian elements to work inside
labor movement, expressed so vivid- this movement and "by pointing out WIcreQ tne mofil ruimess criticism can aavanci
ly and concisely Jn his correspon- how every mistake made everv re- of the Pktform of Henry George, enemy—the. _ ----  every mistake made, every re- ,tl,dence with Florence Kelley, Sorge . verse 8uffered, was a necessary con- expcsing

___  ^ ^ ^ ... •kfow they can collect their
ft* inai^rin Uke «>« inituu™ vSim »I*S*S
Europe, through enforcing the right j ^ struggle for the freedom of the revolutionary policy yet known,
ot self-determination" and "the re- oppressed people. Engels applied de 1‘aadaee, de laadare. encore de
constitution of Poland upon demo- this, as we noted above, to the I’andare;"—(Germany; Revolution
era tic and social foundations." The j German working dam in relation to and Counter-Revolution, by Fred-
report declared that the Russian Poland. In the United States this erlek Engel*).
autocracy could be overthrown by principle ha* its immediate appll-i ---------- *---------- ;-------------------- -— and Schluter, are so closely appli- ’ sequence of mistak-n theoretirai

^ ^ wbtte | ttependence, for their existence a* cabie to present-day conditions that ^ws in the original programTthey
SuxiJTn Se thytothe Negro Wj taltheflrrt #n ind ndfnt le ln the ^ weshould use this opportunity toOUght. in the words of the Commu-
Pru si* m th- crime against Poland iJtical sense, i* being threatened by P°in^ the® ^ A undV‘| nist Manifesto to represent the

imne. iaiUm Italian jfascism. Their support .by 8tand Jlg ot Engels adyice ®jYen 'al" movement of the future in the move-
the^tinlted S,T!L- the international working class “ost o0 years ago, will greatly help ment of the- present.” (From a let-

I <1. i movement wUl facilitate the struggle the American Communists today. ^ to KeUey, Dec. 28,
h against capIUlism at home, the Fought Sectarianism

wfM^kers^^srmuid^he^' struggle for progressive develop- Engels very sharply pointed out
of ttoT ment in Ethiopia itself and cement ;the sectarianism of the then exist-

, festo of 1848. What was done ln the ™u]i temporarily in ufiltinf
________ .________________  inaugural address of the First In- Ue*
lean League Against War and Fas 1 krnational wax to make certain wlth the followers of Laa--
Sm inihl «5t?wo^5^and in ™cessiona iorm- while Inf using disgrace to anyone cal 1-
cism. in tne past two years, ana m nt ing himself a revolutionist and couldother united front activity into " ^ 5ev°Lutiona7 cm, ‘o( oMy result in a future split that
Which we have drawn martv eie th* Manifesto. Marx, who wrote the oniyrrsuu in a I mure spill tnas 
wmen we nave drawn many «ie- finaiiv accented wax would sow confusion in the ranksments. proletarian and mtddle class draft ‘hat was finally awepted was mafiae* It was a backward
Droves for nx the correctnes* nf this compelled to insert certain hour- Ine masses. II was a Mcxwara
KcCe o/ StSS b 8eoU emth-words that he had often ^thou‘ °"*
aavice or fageis. wno, today, but • „_arH t h redeeming feature. Engels said inthe renegade trash linked up with »a»culed. In regard to such con- —. T... -------
the Lovestonites and the counter- ces^OI“ he pf13' , .
revolutionary Trotskyites, would ^ *° ‘““u

'the constitution some phrases
about ‘rights’ and tdotka* as well 
as ‘truth, morality and justice,’ 
but all this is so placed that it 
is not likely to do any harm."
Indeed it would have been foolish 

to have insisted upon an exact 
theoretical analysis of capitalist il- .... _ , , ,,
Iusions about eternal rights, justice both1Eng^* Marx Insisted upon, 

time we must work with them «n and xBOrality. Such an insistence a sPut wltlJ Lassalleans rather .
auTirt^^ales of tie workerf wo“ld have driven away the French th(a^ ^ceP^ program proposed 
ally in the struggles of the workers. revoluitonary immigrant8 who were at Qotha. But a peculiar thing hap-

Engeis on the Labor Party under the illusions of the “rights 
Finally, we want to point out En- of man” of the period of the Great 

gals’ advice and directives on the French Revolution.
Labor Party, a question which is Saw Unity as Advance
assuming greater importance daily Engels, commenting upon such a 
in the U. 8. A. at the present time, policy (in 1875), said that any pro- 
Recognizing the whole backwardness gram was acceptable that would en- 
of the American labor movement at able the working class to take a 
that time as well as the objective . forward step; He realized that when 
causes for that, Engels continually the masses of toilers under the In- 
stressed the necessity for indepen- fluence of the various "schools’’ rep- 
dent political action on the part of resented in the First International 
the working class, to split them were united on a common program, 
from the capitalist-controlled move- 1 the Communists, that is to say the 
ments and from the capitalist par- | Marxists, would be able, in the 
ties which had dominated the Amer- course of the unfolding of the 
ican political scene. "The great thing struggle, to win ever larger num- 
is to get the working ciaso to move bers to the revolutionary standard.

In pursuit of task of winning 
the masses in the various national 
sections affiliated to the First Inter
national, both Marx and Engels' 
waged an implacable struggle 
against the Prodhounists, the anar
chists under Bakounin and the Uto
pians who tried to turn the move
ment to all sorts-of fruitless adven
tures. The history of this struggle 
against elements in the First In
ternational that carried into the 
working class movement the ideology 
of the capitalist class furnishes 
brilliant and varied examples of 

gave support to the Henry George how Communists can participate in 
movement then developing in New a united front and at the same time 
York City and urged all Marxists to persistently put forth the one pro- 
do the same. At the same time he gram upon which the toiling masses 
offered the most ruthless criticism can advance to victory over the class

program of proletarian ITTC 711*.petty-bourgeois char- "volution. - n all hi* acWm*,. over a half
The First International served

as a class,” Engels said. To this end 
he criticized the attitude of political 
neutrality adopted by Powderly and 
the Knights of Labor. In practice 
this "neutrality” meant the con
tinued support of the capitalist- 
controlled parties. Engels therefore 
supported the movement for the 
building up of a Labor Party which 
would organize the whole American 
proletariat. Even if the program of 
such a party would not be "theoreti
cally perfect,” the Marxists must 
work "to revolutionize it from with
in.” From this viewpoint Engels

its

hta first letter to Bebel:
"It Is of such a kind that, if it 

is accepted, Marx and I never 
could belong to a new party built 
upon such a baste, and would have 
very seriously to consider what 
attitude (publicly also) we should 
have to adopt towards It.” (March 
28. 1875).
It is clear from the above that

Gotha. But a peculiar thing hap
pened that made the thing tem- 
porarily endurable. The bourgeois 
prejss ahd the workers that had 
been familiar with the program 
• Eisenach) of Bebel and Liebkpecht, 
misinterpreted the ridiculous Gotha 
program "in a Communist .sense.’* 
that ix to say. they read into it 
Coinmunist principles that were not 
that. In view of that fact Marx 
and Engels yielded to the persua
sions of the German com.ades. but 
only on the understanding that a 
llMlillmi inner struggle be waged 
against the Lassallean influence. 
This struggle, reluctantly entered 
upon’ by Rebel and Llebknecht, 
finally ousted the followers of Las- 
sane from leading positions.

Assailed "Unity at Any Price” 
Certainly no one familiar with 

the development of the German 
party can deny that the fight 
agpinst the Ootha program was one 
of the great contributions t<f the 
advancement of the working class 
of:Germany and the whole interna
tional working clast.

Again, when Engels took up the 
fight against the attempts of Eugene 
Dyehring to smuggle Into the revo- 

ry movement the ideas of a 
tile class, he did so over the pro* 

tetts of those who insisted upon 
"uhity at any {Rice,” and who failed 
to realize that the 'superficial unity 
bopght at the expense of the gen
eral interests of the working class, 
dor* not advance the movement, butTm

In

>v

aCter’ i The International served „ to unite hTmuin. maxxes
We Communists must adopt a the purpose of advancing the work- , S thl’ .1" of

similar attitude to the Labor Party ing class movement, of infusing it u h,L

had tal&n part in the par
tition of Poland i It was incumbent 
uoon the German proletariat espe
cially to take the initiative in the 
lifccranusr of Poland.

Etegek Answered Prssdhon

The failure to see the importance 
of supporting the struggle of op
pressed peoples for liberation was 
"7«.^s0iy peculiar to the followers 
jf Proudhon who, tn the words of 

In the name of the

a unity batween the Ethiopian peo-diaassociaUng themselves from the pie and the proletariat of the ad-poftcy of the ruling class and for*- ilng unity with the Negro miierr in vaaeed ®Mdtall»t countries, 
the struggle against This Th€ correctness of this principle
united fighting front must aim be has been conclusively shown in the 
extended into the colonial and semi- J soviet Union, where, aftfr capital

way. the 
and

movement with a 
■Sn sn

Thr
a aeries of articles in ve

to the Proudhonist arguments 
he Palish question. A#a:nst the 

of the actual European 
the revolution of 1330

Engel# IhU Uif tit; mm

colonial world.
The third basic principle was 

enunciated by Marx in relation to 
Ireland. This is the principle that 
the working class must not only 
guarantee but must take the initi
ative in winning t^e right of seif-

ism was overthrown and the basis 
for national oppression removed, the 
proletariat by granting the right of 
self-determination to the peoples 
within the old Tsarist empire was 
able to overcome the old national

ing Marxian movement in this coun
try, as embodied in the Socialist 
Labor Party. That organization con
sisted primarily of German immi-

1866)

Lessons; on Unions Valid Now

similar
today. We can afford to pay no at- with the idea of internationalism
tention to the counter-revolutionists------------ ------------------ -------------- —
like Cannon and Muste who stand ptv,,v on thp_- w.
on the sidelines of the class struggle M7rx m
and snipe at the revolutionary party.; J
especially when in this instance we 5°“e h h°liOW character of suet iL

no

the master strategist, dearly 
ved the necessity of keeping 

revolutionary party on a sound 
He clearly perceived the role 

the party as the vanguard of 
working class and would brook 
watering-down of its program.

with the developing American move- {work iiwMfr the A. F. L-, and the 
ment, around the eight-hour day efforts to penetrate the large re 
atruggle. the Knights of Labor, etc., [ formist organizations of every char-

have the ximrvu-t nf the in-eet i Marxism." The 40th anniversary Of “« watrrmg-uown n hx program. 
t „ founder of Marxi-jmlrwJrwf r, the death of Engels, which we are Hi* conception of united action was

At the present time, the criticisms , _f. now commemorating, offer* us a to!bring the mat*** together on tho
made by Engels in 1866 must be re- *' Ce”£!it2h? S0**1 °WWtunity to spread the basis of partial demands that would
called especially for those people n ^ ^J? pointed out J teachings of that great working impel them to action on issues most
*to ion rtXfted the turn wl " tZ

must also answer tne winder which! mint. He lied fall confidence in tfc* 
in the past had been made by nui f misses and knew that when they

grants, who were not linked up {Party’s trad; union activity to the Labor Party which
inakte the A. P. L., and the ^ base on t.he

and who looked down with oon- 
tempt upon these "uneducated” 
usurpers. They were people who had 
studied tiie theory of Marxism, but 
for whom that theory,

acter which hitherto had been kept 
pure of Communists The road to 
building a mass party of revolution
ary Marxists lies precisely in .win
ning the millions of proletarians 

pointed out. was not "a leva- which! who are members of these organisa- 
set the American masses into tions. -

of
lx

now organized in the trade unions. 
3ueh a party will not of necessity 
be baaed on a full Mandat program, 
nor be a revolutionary party. Yet 
we will support it because it would 
be a step forward in the independent 
class activity and organization ot 
the American workers. In such a 
party we Communists would work,
pattern! 
3 :d she

y pointing out the mistakes

me-ous Social-Democratic theoreti
cians, that Engels contradicted Marx 
on numerous questions that Engels’ 
role was only minor, etc. Lately 
these slanders have been taken up 
by the slanderer of Marxism-Lenin
ism, Prof. Sidney Hook, theoretical 
leader of the counter-revolutionary 
American Worker* Party, the Amer
ican section ot the Tlrotekyltee Ashortcomings, trying to win the ^ 7Tudy oTUw wn uT* oTboth

were in motion, united on elemen
tary issues, they must lneritably 
more toward th# Communirt poal- 
tion, provided there is • proletarian 
pdrfy to direct thts action of tire' 
messes into revolutionary eteanneia.

Just as Lapin, at every stage of
■■Ml at

in Engels a source of 
so we today can profit

not worker* for the trti!* revolution- Tna mnxoim will prov- tn*t of 'Kneels. And the >x»c
msmorate the an

antagonisms ami prejudices and |__ __________________________ ____ __
for the peoples op- create a free union of people in the motion.” but “a dogma and not a Drawing upon the es 

by "its own” nation. For j Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, guide to action." The result was the First! International, 
as Lenin again and again empba- In the same sense, the ultimate that this sect remained isolated pointed out that Marxists i

dona! Socialism eta f solution of Use Negro question in from the American workers stud he- f disdain to work with people wl ___ _____

«t tire sn- fte* Fvhioetan----- »- M ljrt. real mtw. f th rt t I# r ^ ^ Minot?! mOVfUYnt kftlfi To do this would be to un-1 It is important to popularize there of the prinrtfrigs now known under weapons that he xh brilliantly torg^df
P *. >t.pr^* °; .km1 pf sef*d?‘ ^ v ■ Mriisaaniy narrow our scops cd.ae- teachings ot Engtix because there the name of Marxtim he completely m hia tone and eminent service »

a aimmS »tsu'S, * t.tnTSZ*” ** ^£TSJLTSJ?.S3T y n^mm

I 1 » - \/. i
niim-, be-

I
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Toledo Jobless 
Plan to Fight 
Relief Slash
50 Per Cent Cut Looms, 

Lucas County 
Supervisor Admi

TOLEDO, Ohk>, Aug. S 
Benedict, F. *. R. A. relief 
istrator for Toledo and 
County, has admitted that a serious 
relief crisis faces the county

RR Dining Car 
Vote Defeats 
CompanyUnion
A.F.L. Wins on Midwest 

Line-Organisation „
, Gains Seen

IBtHj W*rb*r MW*M
CHICAGO, ni„ Auf. 1—An im

portant victory, coming after a long 
struggle, was won by railroad 
workers here when the results of 
the recent election on the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul showed 
that the A. F. of L. union of Din
ing Car Employes, Local 351, had 
won over the company union. The 
vote for the A. F. of L. union as 
officially announced by the Na
tional Mediation Board was 142 aa 
against SS for the company union.

The victory for the A. F. of L. 
local brings together Into one 
union white cooks with Negro, and 
will act to stimulate union organi

sts this cut In relief. They are 0 * • ration of cooks, stewards, and
mobilising their organisation to S a n A ri t Q ni Q waiters over the entire rond « weU 
i^TouTfieht againstthis probable ^ 11 /1-tlkvUlV „ other roads. The local meets
Wpercenteut^ , TT at 114 South State Street.

^ s^~ neat Workers Hear 
aS&£Mother Bloor
son for the repeal of the Sales Tax -------
SSMSSSaS Working Cl... leader 
££ KWEfttAS to Spete .1 Houston

sss’taSTSwisss- m,m M^,in«*
In the light of this, it meant 

that more than 50H00 members or
ganized in the A. F. Tof 
against the sales tax. In addition 
other organisations have joined the 
fight, including the Communist 

•

Armored Truck. Guards 
Strike a. Brink. Co.
Fire* Union Member.

diet disclosed that the federal gov-! 
eminent allowed 900.169 for both! 
direct and work relief in July. Few j 
August only $415,000 has been al-j 
lowed for direct relief, which is a) 
reduction of mjOOO, and nothing 
few work relief. Actually, Benedict 
stated, this means a 90 per cent 
relief cut for the county.

The TTniiimpkrrnwnt Council of 
Lucas County, to a statement issued 
today, calls upon the unemployed 
of Toledo and Lucas County to re- j 

relief. They are

Police Ban on Rally 
For Aid to Ethiopia 
Arouses Wide Protest

PASSAIC, H. J- Aug* 2.—The 
action of the police, who re
fused to permit a meeting in 
defense of Ethiopia to take place 

the Bethel American Method - 
hureh here Mon- 

, has aroused a Storm of pro- 
from workers’ organisations.

The >meeting was caned by the 
Communist Party for the pur
pose of acquainting the many 
Italian workers in the neighbor
hood with the facta behind 
Mussolini's attack on Ethiopia. 
A large squad of police was on 
hand and refused to permit the 
meeting to take place.

The Communist Party has 
that a flood of protests 

the police interference 
to Mayor Benjamin 

Turner and Police Commissioner 
John Boegner, Passaic, N. J.

WOMEN AND KIDS JEER SCABS

Detroit Socialists 
Aid Department 
Store Picket Line

< Itotty W*rt»r Michifaa *■*•»■>
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 2.—With 

the Socialist Party announcing that 
tagteiai to tbc Daily w*rk*o R will also join in a mass picket 

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Aug. 2.- lln* *■**• the Hudson department 
Mother Ella Reeve Bloor. beloved «ore tomorrow, an appeal nib- 
70-year-old working class leader, «i*d by Local 34. of the striking 
arrived here yesterday, completing carpet and linoleum mechanics that 
aooe tour from} the line Saturday be made e*e-

ctally lAift.
The strike which his resulted in

F*ter*t*4 Pictures
Scabs wha tried te break the strike at the New Ysrk Shipbuilding 

Corporation In Camden, N. L wore leadiy denounced by the women 
and children In town. Mrs. Anna Madeline (above) helped make the 
scabs fed uncomfortable by giving them a piece of her mind.

Oklahoma City through Texas, on 
which she addressed scorn of 
meetings and was greeted by thou
sands of workers and farmers. Ne
gro, Mexican and white.

Scheduled to speak at the flan 
Antonio Hall last night, she found 
the lights had been turned off to an 
effort to prevent San Antonio 

| workers from hearing her. Local 
however, obtained the

Ditfy
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 2.— ____________ ___—

Guards of the Brinks Express Com- , Medcwi Hall and the meeting was
pany, used as messengers to guaro heJd the sabotage,
and deliver money, haw struck and | ^ Mother Bloor will
are picketing the offices of g® on to Houston, where she will
Brinks Express Co. j w spend five days. She will speak at

The strike was caused by the dis- meetings in that city. In . „ ,
charge of four employee^ who had her ,ddr#M uurt night, the militant ****** PnkP»
been elected officials of the recently , 75.year-old working class fighter totoment arranged b\ Local 34 
formed union. The strike followed Mld on ^ tour ahe had found
the breakdown of negotiation* car- the increase, but be- bood Hall. TueUth and FOTtst Arc

ing answered with high courage Ail Proceeds *° ior strlkr

wage increases for the workers to 
the Crowiey-Milner store, is now in 
the twelfth week. The Communist 
Party, which had rallied mass 
picket lines at the store in support 
of the strikers for the past month, 
•pointed out that extension of the 
boycott on the store and several 
hundred on the picket line will 
bring a settlement. The Socialist 
Party’s entrance into the fight was 
greatly welcomed. Pickets mobilise 
at 12 noon, at 1413 Randolph Street.

Clifford Odets’ play, 'Waiting 
for Lefty" will be shown by the

meetings, and a city-wide confer
ence leading up • to the National 
Congress which may be held here 
early in 1934,

Among those present were Irving 
Mollison, state president of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of the Colored People; A. C. 
McNeal of the local NA.A.CJ*., who 
presided; State Senator William E. 
King, Harry Haywood of the Com
munist Party, Herbert Newton of 
the International Labor Defense. 
Earl Dickerson, Assistant State At
torney. Bishop W. J. Walls, State 
Representative M. Gaines, LUlla 
Gaines of the International Ladies 
Oarment Workers Union; “Big Ml" 
Tate of the 8tockyards Union, the 
Amalgams ted Meat Cutters and 
Butchers of North America, Livert 
Kelly of the Retail Clerks, Mrs. M

When the Federal Board of Parole meets in Washington ^inu
today it should find on Its desk hundreds of telegrams from uating committee win meet today

Plans Heard 
For National 
NegroParley

Delegates Seek to Unite 
Colored People in Strug

gle on Oppression
(Watty W*rfc*f MISwmI Urni)

CHICAGO, m., Aug. 2.—Plans for 
a great National Negro Congress to 
unite all militant Negro groups into 
a joint.struggle against the Jimcrow 
discrimination. Intensified exploita
tion, and oppression of the Roose
velt New Deal were discussed la* 
night by more than ISO leaders and 
representatives of Negro organisa
tions, churches, and trade unions.

Meeting at the YM.CA at 3«th 
Street and Wabash, the delegates 
received wjth great enthusiasm the 
report of John P. Davis, executive 
secretary of the Committee for Na
tional Recovery, on plans for the 
Congress. They established an Ini
tiating Committee to begin work in 
this city among all Negro groups.

"There to mom for no black face 
in the promised land of the New 
Deal." Davis ’ declared. "The time 
has come for pa to unite our forces 
and win in action the liberation of 
which we speak.”

It was decided to include Gary,: 
the steel mill miter, with Its thou
sands of Negro steel workers, to! 
the work of the Chicago district. -------*
Plans were adopted for raising rilfinpMtpr Fails to Get j funds, holding preliminary mass tvlOUCeMPr r HUB IO

11 Single Applicant, 
Brockton Only Four

Michigan University 
Ban Four Student* 
For Anti-War Activity

(•ally W.Htor I«nu)
ANN ARBOR, Mich. Aug. 1.— 

Four students, members of the 
National Students’ League, were 
asked through letters from 
President Alexander G. Ruth- 
wen not to re-enter the Univer
sity of Michigan this fall.

The four are Joseph Feldman 
of New York City. William Finch 
of Newark. N. J.; Leon Ovstew, 
Elizabeth. N. J., and a student 
from Trenton. N. J. All were 
among the most active leaders 
of the League and took part in 
anti-war activities to Ann Arbor 

Feldman served as editor of 
the “Advance" and of "The 
Student News." Flsch was the 
secretary of the N. fl. L. on the 
campus’and the other two were 
active on various committees.

The move to expel these stu
dents. obviously because of their 
anti-war and anti-fascist activi
ties, raises an Issue here that the 
Hearst press has long been aim
ing to develop.

1

Massachusetts 
Youth Shun 
C.C.C. Camps

s Unite 
For Civil Rights 
In Pittsburgh
permanent Body Set I jk 
After Conference of 

| Many Organization*

(Daily WwStr mtafewfh tort..) -
! PITTSBURGH. Pi.. Aug. 2.—■ 

Initiated by the American Youth 
Congress, a meeting of memfc 
liberal end peace organizati 
end industrial Y WCA groups 
held to organize a united front 
the protection and defense of c 
liberties and democratic rights 
this district.

j ; Represented, unofficially in 
Instances, were the PennsyL 
Security League, the Le*fi» foe 
Serial Justice, tbi Urban Leijue. 
the Y.PBL, Us* Y C-L. the* In
dustrial Clubs of he Y.WC.Ai the 
Pittsburgh League Again; 
and Fascism, the youth Doe 
group, the Democratic Rtrty by 

.Assemblyman A. Tronzo./and the 
Jewish Criterion.

A committee of sevetv^was set up
to contact all the 
ity o.-gantea 
youth orgai 
unions, to call a 
the latter part 

I first of October, 
win outline a 
a functioning 

Support 
mass me* 
Pittsburgh 
and

Federal Parole Board 
To Get Krumbein Appeal
Telegrams and Letter* Should Flood Board Today 
Demanding Release of Communist Leader— 

Friend* of Chinese People Send Protest

to get into action and speed 
organizational work.

the

ried on for six weeks
Seventy per cent of the Brink 

guards belong to the newly-formed 
Rank Guards’ and Messengers' 
Union which to conducting the 
the strike. The men are picketing 
to their uniforms

by the worker*.

Lob Angeles Forms Chicago Furriers 
Committee to Aid Reap Many Gains

59 Communists 

On Hunger Strike

BOSTON. Aug. 3. — That Mas
sachusetts youth are unwilling to be 
militarized to clearly revealed in 
t j failure, by many thousands, of 
the State to fill Its quota ior the 
C. C. C.

The new quota to 37,000 for New 
England, an Increase of 14,000 over 
the former allotment. Of this 
number Massachusetts to required 
to enlist 12,797, but only an in
considerable number has responded. 
The city of Gtoaceaj^r failed to! 

send a stogie man, and Brockton 
could attract only four, doth these 
cities have a quota of twenty-five.

The capitalist press lay* the 
responsibility of thi^/failure to the 
ruling that applicants must come 
from the welfare or relief rolls, 
and suggests that a remedy would 
be found in a return to the old 
method, whereby young men and 
veterans were chosen according to
their fitness and as a means of

and secUr- 
groups, 

and labor 
d conference 
mber or the 

conference 
m shd set up 

rmtus. ^ 2
Conference and 

,0 be held by. the 
gue Against War 

the middle of Sep- 
Harry F. Ward will 

ttaburgh. was voted by 
The Committee of 

authorized to work 
the Lewie in drawing 

y participants for thie 
possible.

personal

dbaununicaW unme<ti*Uly, 0*or#b

WHAT S ON Ethiopian People

Boston, Mam.
joint Ostia* Koxkury Worker* dub- 
T C L C.mp Wltgodaigot, mnMin, 
Mu*. Aor H

. Bows toavo Switey »• A. M.. 
Bluehiii Av«.. tt Wonoaah at. 
oil Workers' Center*.

j£MM*l*hkSt

Tug
Angelo Herndon Defease Picnic, 
tey. August tith. at daw* 1

ffWwac’L'ss?
alar » the Oeorgia Chain Oaa«. 
PrjtM te winner. Direction: Tata 
Htnkford H, chance to Car I*, 
te Khawn at., or taka Car M. chance 
for oar M. r> to Rhawn «t.

, cur eonalttu tJnomploy- 
Oeanett*. Sunday. Au*u»t 4, 

Burholmt Perk. Hnttrtelnwent. 
. AU worker* or* urged to attend 
• picnic end five H it* fullest

Anti-War Meeting at the Nature 
friend. Can»a, Sunday. August 4. 
Well arranged meeting, include com
rade A. W. MUt* aa speaker. Bu» 
leaves svsry Satordar ot S p.m. from 
Kensington Labor Lyceum. SCI* N. 
Snd gt., for the camp. Pars $1.4* 
If registered by Friday evening with 
■eta WaU, IM W. Spencer bt. Han- 
epdk HU. If not registered far* 1* 
SIM.
The Carson, Hattie snd Lenin 
Branches of the I L.D. are arrang
ing a Manic for the Defense of An
gelo Herndon, M be bold an Sun
day, August 4, at Strawberry Man
sion Park. Strd and OumbariU* SU. 
Wo appeal to ah worker, for i ' 
port of this picnic. .j/ g 
Joint Picnic. Section No. * and .
C.P. Sundar. August
holme Park (Fo* Ot»«----
Take Oar We. so going north 
§4 lint tod ffrTft U Ctt 
AU oritmuuom tr* 
oparttr with Sac. Ho. 
munut Party is 
Aug- Irih open." The 
af hoc. Ho. S will be 
day at Mnd and 
progr.m and ttneftl 

Ml

/ \
to bugs Trad* Union

ot Boschw

(By Federated Press)
LOfl ANGELES, Aug. 2 —Los An- 

geles negroes, representing s dosen 
different organizations, meeting to 
discuss aid to Abyastols, formed a 
tentative _ _ ________

lurch.
League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, Young Men’s Progressive 
League, American league Against 
War and Fascism. Los Angeles 
Forum, International Longshore
men's Association and other groups, 
to plan permanent organisation 
leading toward greater race-con
sciousness In the struggle against 
war. fascism and discrimination 
against racial minorities, centered 
for the immediate future around 
the Italian invasion of Abyssinia.

Suggestions are being studied for 
the sending of experts and tech
nicians to Ethiopia, as well as pro
tests to Italian consulates, and for 
other mass agitation.

While disclaiming any affiliation 
with a political or social group of 
any kind, and definitely denying 
that the group to radical. Rev. 
Brown, chairman of toe organisa
tion, threw the floor open to all 
comers who had constructive sug
gestions. regardless of their polit
ical theories. Oeneral attitude of 
the group la: Whatever tactics seem 
best fitted to serve the cause of 
the Negro race should be adopted, 

If the reactionary press does 
term them communistic.

tlttr- 
Str*fiord

Protest Cancels 
Layoff of 1,000 
On Illinois Project

Through Unity
(Dsfly Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, III, Aug. 3.—The fur 
workers of this city, recently amal
gamated Into one union, are al-

of their unity. They have begun 
to enforce union conditions and 
the union agreement.

A committee of fur workers 
elected from toe ranks of toe 
merged unions, now the a. F. of L. 
union, visited many fur shops Sat
urday and enforced toe agreement

every part of the country urging the release of Charles 
Krumbein, the Committee for the Release of Charles Krum
bein aaid yesterday in a laid minute appeal to all working
class organizations and Individuals, f---------------------------------------------------------

The thousands ot endorsements separate resolution was sent by the 
by organizations with scores of City Central Committee of the
thousand* of members will be t W.O. of that city.

.tr-1" * ■“board if they are backed up by fresh journeymen Tailors Union of 
reminders when they meet to con- America, affiliated with the Axneri- 

; skier Krumbein’* parole application, can Federation of Labor, In New
the committee painted out. {York City. . - — -------- , .. . .__

Meanwhile score* o< organizations The American Friends of , toe f eriintosl prisoners, 59 Communists ^Tfae trus reason [wr t^^ying 
continued to send to Washington Chinese People yesterday made itociay on the third week of of progpeet.ve members

JRE FRIENDS CAMP
Phiiatetpbia Branch , 

DljjTHE EE A DING MOUNTAINS
Ideal if Place for Week-ends and 

Vacation
All Obtdocr Sports 

Swimming Pool
1Y RATES roa ADI LTS (14 

( HILORKA $5
A Pjf T. Bus !e*»e» ever? teturtejr at 
3 P I . from Kensington Labor Lyceum. 
Mi4 « Second 8». Pare $1.4# roan#
trip, i re*l5ter«l not later than Friday 
errnl If B**i*tratt«n and information 
Bela Wo|f. Ii3 W.= Spo«wer Ave 

t. €-* P.M.

Ill Prison Protest
(Sy Cable te the Dally Worker)

TKLAVIV. Palestine. Aug. 2.-*-De

This is no explanation of the fact 
that of the thousands who are on 
relict and therefore eligible, a very

graded to the level of the lowest meagre number has responded.

resolutions 
Krumbein s

The National Executive Commit
tee of thje International Workers China was 
Order

and telegrams urging public a letter addressed to the I a de8P*raitc *rtk« to tot-j tost toe mShtory nature, of fhe gQC.
Federal Board of Partde. potp^^g Prove their conditions. clearly exposed, is Fepeilent to
out that Krumbein's presence In vWoTr*<?n suffering ftom tuber

{ rklftRU are amu..*. III.— IB’.i1\X7,\Vt

(as well as many children. Their 
He risked his safety and comfort ^vee were reported to be in great

l«. bel

CLfcVgl.ANS. OHIO

A FULL PAY OP, “PUN AT TH*

orning Freihcit

Roose
velt. adopted at lte last regular 
meeting, a resolution urtog immedi
ate parrie and executive clemency 
for Krumbein. Similar resolutions 
have been adopted by scores of 
I.W.O. branches throughout toe 
country, among the most recent be
ing Branch 172 in -Cincinnati. A

In the interests erf a good and lust! dan8er* urgent help and pro- 
cause. for which he should have ; ^ « needed- A succession of 
earned the admiration of all Ameri- sympathetic protest demonstra- 
cans. We urgently request that tions was held here to demand jus- 
your body grant a parole to this man !tice decent quarters for the 
whoee motivations were of a most 
unselfish and entirely noble char-1 
acter,” the letter said.'

The Dally Worker to the anion 
See that evefy 

ember you know to a dally
reader!

Wal

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4th 
1* A. M. to Midnight ‘
at WAS8 FARM

it HtHs Avenue « Kmjm.n Ro*d
GAN BS : aXPRXSHMKNTS : DANCINO 
Due* Jon:—Teke Kinsman CAr to tbs 

if the line. Free, treasportsttea 
there. 51 -

with^ the employers which forbids Goes to JaiUTwiee PhiladelphiaUnion
Saturday work, an agreement which A

Rather Than Lose Pickets to Support 
Foreclosed Home New York Strike

has been openly violated for some 
time. .

In the Salzman Fur Shop a wage 
increase of $2.50 was demanded and 
won by the committee, as well as 
time and one-half for overtime. In 
the Michigan Fur 8hop concessions
were won. by the newly united fur __.
workers. A meeting of all shop **ther than give up her home, 
chairmen will be held to organize i Mrs. Martha Bukovy chose to go

(Daily Worker Obi* Bareaal
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 2 —

the enforcement of the agreement, 
for the 36-hour week, for unem
ployment Insurance to be paid for 
by the employers. A committee of 
14 workers was elected to negotiate 
directly with the employers on the 
terms of the agreement.

It U In this way that the newly 
won unity of the fur workers, won 
over the opposition of William 
Green, to winning gains for all 
worker* in the Industry.

_ Hth_______,...
ktt 8t. "L" te t*th 
Local te park—Sri

d ashing ton, D. CM...; ( (Bally Worker Mi4««*t Sanaa)

??,»*■ &£ KS r CHICAOO ni., AJ».
Httietei**i. Drury. M* There vui mined protest organised by the As
he baste*)i. twimmuif and volley sociatlon of Professional and Tech- 
^ «"**** nical Employees here won a prom

Newgpaper GuUd 
In Washington

to toll for the second time within 
a year.

After her home at 561 Dover 
Center Road, Bay Village, was 
foreclosed on her by the Society 
for Savings back in 1931, Mrs. 
Bukovy refused to move out tUl 
she was evicted cm Jane 7, 1933. 
In a few hour* *he moved back her 
furniture and regained poKewton.

She was evicted again on No
vember 23, 1934. and on petition of 
toe Society for Savings enjoined by 
court order from re-entering her 
former premises. Disregarding the 

promptly moved back

thoe* without 
tort, it# at MS* Qeorgi* Av*., Hun
ter atoraia* Direr' (OKI Cron 
bridge at rith agd Pa. A**.. R.f. 
•ad follow Route 4 p»«< Mariboro, 
tura right ot Wott'* ooraer ond foi
ls* »tgn

Chicaoo, III.
Auguft 1-4 outing to 0*aig Huge-

toe from J. T. Zatteau, head of the 
Illinois Occupational Survey, that 
the 1.000 workers who were told i 
early this week that their job* were 
over, may teturn to work this Mon
day without any los* ol pay.

On new* that the survey was re- 
*»*e*i ■seetifhi pmgr.ui l *vo- jggMng thsat workers, moat of ahom SSrgSkl^asJlfSjaUimS on this government 

i win tpett on Me "Ter« Haute project, the Asaocistlon at once w- 
"further^ 9*«l*«d * delegation toaoe toe proj-

a tertte c 7 oct head, refused te be turned away.
JSitriSr* and finally forced the promise of

rntewed wo.It. Fifteen stations from 
eU pert* of the city nent delegations

order, she
„, . r\ee» i again and was subsequently sen-
Elects Officers tenced to ten days In toe work-

| house.
After her release she decided to 

take possession again and she lived 
In the house till Tuesday, when 
she was arrested and sentenced 
again to ten days In the workhouse* 
$100 fine and costs by Judge A. R. 
Corlett.

Mrs. Bukovy refused to promise 
to give up the fight for her home.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 2 — 
The Office Workers Union will 
throw a picket line in front of the 
Red Robin Hosiery store again to
morrow to acquaint the workers 
here with the situation in New 
York where the workers are on 
strike, it was announced today.

The workers in this store suffer 
from conditions as bad as those in 
the New York Red Robin store. One 
worker fainted from the speed-up 
and was taken to hospital last week 
it was reported.

The union picketed toe store last 
Saturday and passed out leaflets 
explaining the situation in Nev 
York to the workers and the public 
despite interference by the police.

Mo:e than 100 people gathered in 
front of the store and booed a de
tective who took the placards car
ried by the pickets. The pickets 
followed him to the station and de
manded their property and the 
right to picket.

When they returned to the line 
with their placards they we:e ayain 
accosted by a patrolman who In
sisted that they go to the station 
to get “permission” to picket. A 
sympathetic crowd gathered around 
and the picketing continued until 
the store closed a few minutes later.

Al-
t*W Are. Dm* •*•* *t l *. b. 
OM sunk. Descale molng Tick- 
rto Re st 6eer tic 0«t ttokgy 

at Latery Dvnnlk. ISIS
**I14T

eito Street te support Its action. 
Tbs notorious Red Squad of de-

tectlTM stood outride the bulkUng 
watching the members of the dele-

L w. abuse*
S«wark,N,

s SUM-vite n
tOreT*.A"rul 
HAT
irsr

Chatham.

4 Wf *1(1 I
_ BM u

teturg*?.

(Batty Wateat MtSwasl
CHICAOO. U1-. Aug. I. -War vet-

Are.
J* Chicago State Senator

Endome* Bonn* Bill
■M, A mtmmmm aad eaadog- ’
Traasparuuae M A M fraa* 43 w*«

II* Ctiaii* Are,; Newark.
N. J.

Pr*# of Ex-flerviceraen have secured
endorsement by state Senator Wil
liam t long of toe South flfals for

•atardtr. Ant ii * i « the demand* embodied In the Marc-
MUtmukrr. WU. ***** Remus Btfi. H. R. «MI.

*•« Pit ni* «r tMOteatM Am A mate meeting of veterars and
la. Raster. **« ti *$ e»* mm- their friend* has been announced

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.—Rich
ard Turner, of the Associated 
Press, has been re-elected presi
dent of the Washington Newspaper 
Guild, it was announced here to
day.

Other officers are H. O. Thomp
son. United Press, first vice presi
dent; Eddy Gilmore. Daily News, 
second vice-president; Jam** *«' _ _ .. mT .

T®an ^ Ul 0,1 Newark Walkout
urcr.

Those on the executive commit 
tee. along with the officers, are 
Marguerite Young. Dally Worker;
Herbert Little, Scripps-Howard:
Newspaper Alliance; William Neal,
International News Service; Louis 

ttfhi fri^*** Titmte
Cullinane, the Herald; William
Lakliaw. the Times; George Owell,
Newspaper Information service;
Kenneth Crawford. Philadelphia
Record, and Georga Oamtoon. La-, 
bor.

erans here of the American League 
red the

Cbtosy.

Performance of Play 
To Aid Detroit Strike

DETROIT, Mich , Aiig. 3 —The 
New Theatre Union will present 
Waiting for Lefty" under the aus

pice* of Local 34, Carpet end Ling- 
toum Mechanic* Union, at 9 o’clock 
Saturday Bight to the Danish 
Bret he "hood Hall ITT* West Fb 
Avenue

Collecting Name* Cofitinuetai Solid
uLWoeo Fi

cOaltv W*rb«r ntt«ft*r*b ten**>. K:1
N. J , A'

til’ WAs at a stanOstlll In the Lewis
Brother! Coftfectionanr $hop,: u-
fayette and Monroe Streets, hare
today as the 190 strlkert entered

Young Commcfilst league members
have been refused permiaMon to es- 
tabltoh their signature booths in
front of the Pythian Temple and ----- ^ -------------
the Rooseveh Theatre on Centre thel- second week on strike with
Avenue, the Hill, 9

Last week they had eeU*#fed ap- 
pioxlmatety 3,500 signatures for the 
release ot Angelo Herndon, militant 
leader of the Georgia unemployed 
Tables had been set up la front 
of both locations, at which many 
fweali«-by slghod the petitions, e ■ 

Y.CJ*’era aaid today the simul
taneous refusal of both owners in
dicated pressure evidently, had been 
bought to bear ts hinder activities 
aiming at Herndon# freedom. ^ 

Amelo Herndon will sp^fk at an

ranks 9oUd. | , ^

The strike was called last week 
When the firm attempted to length
en hours from 40 te 
The sttHrers are demanding a 40- 
hour week, a ten per cent Increase 

tod rtrognit tbfir
’•nioh.

day
Four pickets were ar.estgd 

when a maae prrket line
: ested Tues- , 

at the3 
an attempt3 of the 

out a trade load of

* h”Er h*r 
.■kers to sup-

Fight far the Right 
gmntoe and Strike!

UNDERSTAND

7thWORLD CO

To understand the 
significance of what 

Secretary of 
munist Party of

^General
Commu
United States reported to 
the 7th Work! Confess, to 
have an accurate picture 

the Communist move 
merica, you must

give* you the matcrtil which
formed the basis of Com
rade Browders address, 
the leading representatives o 
of the Communist 
in 87 count;lea. v r

. •• v . ■. wm

ou a Copy of this Book!

- . SPECIAL SUBSCRIFTION OFFER ~
* • • • * * ♦PWWl\ re__Year's ^ofcftcripUen ani o§pj ot Ntk 

« Months' iabseription iaf «spy 
3
Year's Naianlay <* uksrrfptiAn sad copy ef basil 

(We
^-r’-'Tiusfe prire*f tm

M East 13th St.

"<!. . ■■



Terre Haute

Is Termed Prelude

AILY WORKER, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1935

Workers
|who opposed 
[very*
•ink* ■»■*»

this strike from 
announced

‘Dream of Debs' Came True in Home Town of 
Old Fighter—Showed Power on Which 

Afilof Industry Rests

nuA worried. They were not sure 
titttre developments and 1>

a '' "
’"““upon Hie m 

ot the labor bureaucracy. The 
•rship of the A. F. of L.. however., 
was quick to sense the temper of 
the massss and did not dare show ! 
open opposition. T. N.<T*ylor, A. F. 
of L. organiser. da well u Louis!
Musgravt, praddcnt of the Oantra) | 
Labor Union, took leadership with j 
only one purpose—the betrayal of 

| the feseral strike. r

Baekfreend of

NO CIVILIAN WILL BE SAFE—A BRITISH 
SOLDIER SHOWS WOMEN GAS-MASK USE

WMTcSikuT
For forty-eight hours the workers of Terre Haute dem

onstrated that it is they who are the power upon which the 
whole of Industry rests. The workers of Terre Haute through 
the general strike put into life ‘The Dream of Debs." The 
tie-up was complete. All transportation, including street
cart, buses and trucks, was stopged.f----- 1----------- ---------------------------
The workers In the power houses 
walked out, the still mjU, 
mines, packing houses, gasoline, sta
tions, merchandize houses, movies, 
groceries, bakers, barber shops, ho-, 
tds and restaurants—all Joined in 
Use general strike. Although the 
claimed organised membership of 
the A. F. of L. is about 15.00Q, near
ly «0,000 participated In the strike.
This shows to what degree the un
organised masses were drawn in.

The workers of Terre Haute prof
ited from the experiences of the 
San Francisco general strike and 
very successfully shut down the 
local capitalist newspapers, the 
Terre Haute Star and Terre Haute 
Tribune. ^
Workers and Middle Clam United
The aolidarity among the work

ing class, a feature of all strikes of 
the recent period, was 
in.tha.
(han >h,t . the working

It Is true that Terrs Haata is 
mb the handwriting an the watt.

The general strike which took 
place in the city of Debs is only a 
prelude to this new wave of strikes 
and straggle of the American work
ing elam which has already begun. 
While the general strike was not, 
as the Tribune says, "a dictator
ship of the proletariat,” yet It points
to the future when the struggles ofj***. ,
the American working class and! * ****** 
particularly the —aaral strikes will! 
develop to a higher phase that will 
load to the stniwtle for power.

It is rigniflcttit that the Terre'
Haute general strike came shortly jdwfwew 
after the adoption of the Wegner This 
Labor Disputes Bill. At to* jeett- 
ing in preparation forth* strike 
the mention of the Wagner Bill waa 
an occasion for booing on the part 
of the assembled rtnlagslrs from.the.

Strike

strike?about

were out 
were a $20
nl

sued under the signature of the offi
cial* of the Standing Mill Local in 

, calling off the strike said. "The un- 
i del-signed officers and sub-commit
tee of the, Stamping Mill Employes j 

i Union, No. 19,094, believing that the 
conciliators from the Department 
of Labor now present are compe
tent to handle the controversy now 
existing between the local union 

[and the management of the Colum-1 
bia Stamping Company, hereby re
quests that all men and women who 
left their Job* in sympathy with 
Wtt striking members return to 
tltrlf-fhha Imnmrtlslaly.

was endoeped by the Otecu 
Board of the Vigo 
Labor Union, The Central 

r Union did notlehtforse the_____

And Middle Classes
^ ‘ , a t

Drawn Into Action

inf couni
ladpuatwt Btorarai H** that

jtoueiTato*

attempt to break tt* strike.
aroused the working 

of Terw Haute #ho for 
yea** past haw ^own g featred for 
the open ahbp OolumbM p^nt. On 
Friday, the, following day; repre
sentatives of tha American Federa
tion of Labpr met and adopted a 

leh declared in part 
I that "Unto# those “

Tie-Up of Typical City by Workers Is Replete
AmertartABSr;—

Says Morris Quids ___ |

spread the strike! Flying squadrons? class, 
shoplg hare b«ee

such as ths Socialist and 
Parties, the
id - ^ 0- v
Such an antl-capttal-

eut of Vige County by 
A. M. Mondav, Jaly

‘ tor af
efUh* rity

opkeepers
behind the general strike. This 
counts for the fact that even the 
grocery stores and butcher shops 
and other small retail establish
ments closed during the strike. The 
strike was so complate__lhe sym
pathy of the masa«6 so much with 
the strikers, that the, newspaper* of 
the surrounding territory as well as 
the city of Indianapolis wire afraid 
to express themselves editorially. 
It was only after the strike that 
they let loose their poisonous at
tack. The magnificent response of 
the workers in other cities and the 
growing sentiment for strike in 

places was responsible for the

lies ■■
the general strike
viivikbif dttpitc 

i*s sabotage. The local 
ship of the Vigo County 
Labor Union did everything 
to prevent the strike, but w 
successful.

the workers heaitf of this 
atSUlmant- they war* very indJg- 

The pickets around ^tfcc 
Stamping Mill met this sanounec- 
msnt with- boes And contempt and 
showed greater resistance to the! 
attacks of the National Guardsmen 
This betrayal was announced m 
Mato of the fact that the National 
Guard and armad cktrflte-teeakers 
were gttlL to Terre Haute, with 
martial law-ijTfull force and hun
dreds of the most militant workers 
under military arrest. Had the! 
leadership not betrayed the strike 
there is. no doabt that within a

a JsBor 
tow been
J

not an empty 
> A^to

■trike was on with 
the gen-

the Communist Party read as 
lows: ' Q c

“Tha General Strike mmi een 
(tone solid if the Columbia strike
im„;„ _ i '

and Terre Hants to
remain IM ____

the tnssl ef 
fective strike it is necessary, first 
to tirrartrn out the general strike 
cuiumiCTBr-e

all

f “Not one man bock at work till 
the armed strikebreakers are 
driven from town! Continue the 
General Strike until the Columbia

off of all power! Cig for rroraa-^

workers Fere resdy 
Join in the strike,

Food Distribution ’» ^ 

The Strike Committee should 
|sVe immediately organised a com
missary for food and supply dis
tribution for the whole working 

Al»ae population. This would have 
both strengthened the ranks of the 
strikers and kept the support of the 
professional and middle class ele
ments. Precisely because the tie-up 
was so complete and the strike 
called on short notice, it was nece*-

Wry short period of time, perhaps 
a day. or even legs, the demands 
Of the workers would have been 7 m *“?uha*e 

Bvea a* “I I#**™*r |he

to win support The tonups. 
minerfUt is

to help

the
state! For a mass anti-capitalist 
Lobar Forty aa a weapsu spitost 
the bowne and for 119 per cent 

j iTk*" T *’

tee, a 
grant
edly the local
Stomping M1U workers, at the point 
of bayonets and threats ef the A. 
F

filliam c
urged others to Jijtri 

“2,! pete, were [the striking
un- iH?*

|1MH
No* Tsorttoiisd’ by A. F. ef L 

Max Schaefer, owe of the leaden 
of the A. F. of I*, was booed off 
the platform by the representatives I mind* 
of toe 48

(its

unions at the meetir* 
prior to the strike when he ex
pressed himself against fie general

mriA h—„„ *>,. i strike. When toe lepreeentetives ofana hesitation on the part of . w, «-------- — - ___ ,. lBe °vewery workers at this meet
ing indicated that they might not 
strike, because they had 
contract, the electrical workam, nr- 
tog voice to toe 
ttment qf ther majority, 
tf the fare 
Join, they, 
see to

ch^actarift:
qxvqr of tt

capitalist class and its press, 
be Chicago Tribune, in its 

tic reactionary style 
of the Terre Haute general 

follows:-
Haute was under a die- 

y«U causes®;41-Af the 
t |f yoa waat to. The 
of ths disorder railed

eral strike.

W repreosntatires of att locals. 
Broad committees must be set up 
ip, e«ry local to supervise the 
strike and be reprseeeted to the 
general strike committee. Besides 
toe _sympathetic demand railed 
by the jpcais, specific demands for 
att /dHrfta and shape must be 
worked out In order to win bet
ter conditions tor all workers 

• | through the strike. The capitalist 
iF pees* must sd be permitted to 

^wfeleh to spite of! function and be used against the 
strike as to the case of the Frisco 

ptapartog toe General Strike. The Strike Cem- 
. > tor the gen- | mittee ami Jasae Ha osrn be Bella 

toe vw'y first day »| once, not wily for the -griHmdh j of 
strike! took ptomfj public.” bp$ to V “ ^

a*ms 'SujgfeaAraa" ' Hot Broken
I Tho general strike wal colled off 
| by the leadership without consult
ing too masses involved. At the 

1 time of the surrender the strike was 
- still' to force. : In fact, ■ on toa 
'day that the strike wal called off 
tour new mines to the vicinhy of 
Terre Haute Joined the strike. The 

! strike spirit was spreading to other 
, counties and I know, for example, 
(that in Vermillion County toe dele
gates to tha Central Labor Union 

| were preparing to take 
ina»g> ~

There wag no organisaAltonk and 
file inside tot strike conwrUttee that 
could voice its opposition against 
these tactics of the top leadership. 
If there was such a group, the 
character of the strike would have 
bean changed and tha outcome 
would have been-different. Use 
chief shortcoming of tha Commu
nist Party, and this must be em
phasized, was its failure to Bnk |»- 
self up orfinisatioealiy 
militant -1-------- *&***•

Wl

shortage,
"spread by the capitalist class ami 

.Agents
The general strike showed to the 

working class that the government 
Is not an impartial body, as the 
capitalists claim. As soon aa the 

into

andf right to aCrtle aad picket, 20-hour
weak with att reduction to pey*,s'- - 
against injunctions, for defe^er q£.Jf 
civil rtobta' of - toe working class, ! ; \- 
for sodAl and imaumloyaMlt to- 
surancs as embodied in -toe Work* / ‘M? 
erf Bill, H. R. mi. tor tha Mar- = * W 
cantooto Bonus BUL tor equal 
rights for Negroai, for the Farm- 
ars fftoerganey Belief Bill wad 

Thera is aa daUM that th* 
werfcara af Terra Haata whe went \ 
thraegh this great general ilitoo,, 
wttt see the need far saeh an aalf^ 
eapMalht Labor Party. «r*-f #
Although toe general strike If ^ 

over, the workers of the Cotombta 2 
MiS are still mi strike And the eto^ 

ef-; ployer* in other planted JrttUiut'
food j dOQtoed' •• “ ^ ^
etc.J against those who Joined to

i pony has already resorted 
to the lock out. The workers of 
Terre Haute must continue theyg 
support to the Colombia strikers! 
Every local union should pledge

UttHF1
asking for 

better conditions all toe forces of 
toe government, from toe lowest 
to the highest, city, county, state 
and federal, spring to the aid of 
private property^/-The Republican 
Mayor of Terto Haute, Mr. Beecher,
and Democratic sheriff, Mr. Baker, 
deputized thugs and armed strike
breakers. Governor McNutt, 
Democrat ■ and former- 
of the American Legioi as
a true

unions and unemployed should joto 
the picket line We mmt raise the 
slogans far the immediate 
drawal of tha National Guard 
tha restoration of civil rights 

We must demand the immediate 
release of aBAirastad workers! ^ 

No discrimination 
workers who took part to Jhw 

a eral strike!

ntok J4

Rseruil tor Ike

e Party

strike. It power and 
pelled to quifc WoKfc

would be ticc of 
od the

out;

Haute should be 
the orgatoaa- 

paiade or aa one 
Put to “unless toe de-

Trlbunef giving vent 
fury, tells how 

“took tha etty by 
further says, 

only the hand-

•BWtoxyr
with

r

elpttated to 
who are strOctof 
was not sanetii 
Labor OouncJL*

Tt was tola •'unauthorized” action 
on the part of toe working class 
that had the capitalist tlaas very

-------------------r'f-

Labor Men
- .. y | , i '■ j .A

Club lo Advance 
■essive Unionism

By Sander Voros L. i
W*rt«r Obis Bwui)

- U-AAug. 1.—Plans for organizing a ^luc 
Vie knionista in Cleveland were perfected , 

a meeting attended by about seventy^ 18?Ila, 
t^e majority ot them leader® in 

Richards, president of the Auto

to help to spreading thi* 
strike. tavotvlng a general strike if 

mid be. made.’V- 
* gehrral strike the 
Party showed to the 

iTkrra Haute bow they 
win the general strike. One ap- 
addrelsed to toe workers by

4Experience with the^NR A. 
and the labor boards has already 
exposed arbitration as a weapon 
of tha boasea against the werken. 
Now the. Wagner Laker' Disputes 
Bill is being palmed off! Even

Clearly then, to place any faith 
in it wfQ only mean toe lose of 
the stato* and the smashing of
organised laker! Only^ths e>|an- 
faed. strength af labor In a mili
tant General Strike offensive 
against tha beraaa wtl ds the 
trick! .

( spirit of 
The Traction Company 

fleered to put the trolleys on toe 
streets, but instead Issued a state
ment that sa tong as tha majority

Sto gas attacks 
pickets prove this.

T4 the struggle to I Where were all the politicians ot 
Haute would undouo;ediyjth« Democratic and Republican 

have developed to a higher stage, parties during the atrikef .Did they 
Thera Were many weaknesses in come to the aid 

the conduct of the general strike Did they protest

strikers. The ; The Communists must learn
.Vi

the Terre Haute general strike. A

Terre

itself. The committee to pkexge 
confined the leadership to a stoah

wire out .on strike they would keep > group instead of enlarging the 
the cam in toe barns. The militia airtk« ConhnitUe to tocluda dele- 
offered protection to toe news? gates from-'all iocals' Alto shops, 
papers, but the bayonets ot tha Na
tional Guards could not run the 
pwssae. The only power tbat came 

•jzhSMtofe
toe local pown ptonMr mre

T

^without discrimination as to tax,
SS,^2f-

2. A determined fight against all 
in labor disputes.

political action 
labor party of the work- 

complete break with tha 
political parties.

demonstration of an!

itantiS
■ . V l/2& I .•:

■A. F.
B

shut down to toe straggle.
Yet, to too midst of such 'soif- 

darity and etoluslasm. the bureau
cracy was able to knife oiae of toe 
most glorious strikes in the history 
of the American labor movement. 
T. N. Taylor, A. F. of L. organizer,

continuous 
I of atrikws

TSSUHifiqr
No economic demands, such as 

higher wages, shorter hours and 
union conditions Tor toe sympa
thetic striking workers were rais*d. f general strike.
Had this been Bon*, this would 
have strengthened thi whole strug
gle. After the first day the loader- 
ship Aid not aggressively ’ enough
—--------- . H—<———-------

against the

is necessary to get into the %- 
La to make contact wtto tf# 
militant elemmita—to imitq 

of toe striker*?; ^ ran* ta<i file—to become i 
the jailing andthe beating of the strikers? On ****** organised labor 

toe eontrarr. they were bus.- help-1 Only In this way can -we 
ing the. employers break toe strop.) strikes and

For a Leber Party j Soma of tt# am* htiUtant.
strikers in Terti

, of Wall Street for toeir ael- L
»®trnra - . . . _

j—gntf s< toaae- ttr^F..

thetofe
Party during tha strike^

wganiZB , _
apart from toe capitalist partie, 
into a Labor Party. This # the 
need of tha hour, aa shown to the

Such a Laker Party 
should be baaed upon toe trade 
unions, and toouM draw to every 
section of toe laboring masses and

toe Party will
directly with the ___
give/toe needed leadership

to toe rWW

TwraTiauw s«uon m* 
its recru»tojr*ad bufld 
In preparation for tha m

ito

toe,

all political pirtiaa of the wortdng i struggles that are
——l------ —-------------- -—--------------------------—• tar

h >

enge Tradition 
iefs on Labor Dav

f.: ' ; ZJtfx ° -1 w

Ml

Longo's 
number of"

casions
labor

trade

Ofthe Amar- 
Labor year to 

lAbor Day 
c#od ci&ss 

... utihaa toa oc- 
Day to glorify class

_ and 
politicians,
1—on of the

other patty pah- 
presto on such oc- 

common in pfpPBT; 
pttot,. making 
eecaskm to mobUixe 

and workers in 
Beads
con-

additional
miner*
•sen tt _ 
unionism

»
have 

operation, 
particularly 
textile and 

The wags 
declined-while

of the

been fit 
toe NBA.

to

G E B ER T------%■—.—_
triaa, deqyte the fari that the work
er* to these basic industries demon
strated their readiness and willing
ness for organization. They have 
bead5 betrayed, their, actions have 
been stifled, their readiness to 
strike has been prevented and lim
ited, andin many Leases crushed 
thi ^reformist bureaucracy of 
A* F. of L. The American Fedi 

i of Labor and the working 
a whole is confronted with 

• task' of organisation of t 
e Industries. Without^!
'tacit th# Iftbor uiovi 
country will always be 
its effectiveneas in 

limited, f ^ c

of fif-

gX:;-
ot the reformist 

the A. F. of L. has not 
been challenged by the rev

etments and toe

® The civil right* of the people are 
constantly under attack. All kinds 
of anti-labor Mila have been Intro
duced^ toe State Legislatures and 
some Of them have been pasted, as 
the Duokel Bill in Michigan, as that 
which outlaws the Communist Party 
from the ballot to tha States of 
Maryland Arkansas, Indiana and 
Tenneeaee Thera measures which 
are used against the advanced van
guard Of * the working tons, are 
aimed hot only against the most 
class-conscious section of the work
ers but again** mamra of worker* 
and toOMOlltog peo^fc, ; to every 
strike private, goventtnem and city 
D6Uee. rtiiAdt Me., litwtifrtmt- ito5%e* bran

In Secojid 
Of Detroit Fede

■ J , ° csv,3;}.4a 1 3 3’ =

er.

5 ‘'-;4:,.? !i<D*lly Wartcr Meklysa Wmr*me)

DETROIT, Ifich., Aug. 2.—GresUy inewto, 
for s labor jJarty ai^hAn indephndent slate in th 
elections was registered at the second conference 
and delegates of all local unions called on Wedneso 
by the Detroit Federation of Labor. Labor psrty fon

port
city

Vs

"♦ still Short a lew votes, ho 
the necessary majority.

Tim surprise of the one 
attended by over 200 delete t 
that although the suppon 
Frank X. Martel, Federation 
ident, strained every effrn 
mobilize behind the

that here and there
the pest had

r- I class

of promoting the 
ty of the working 

straggle agatost the

n Labor Day (Sep- 
* must seek to bring 
departure from the 
and experience dr 
every local union, 

Labor body of 
Federation of La- 

file <,* elements

r^ijcwsipte

toe trade uhione but will inspire toe 
working Alass to consolidste and 
unify itr ranks. The American 
trade union movement cannot be 
isolated from the trade union move
ment the world pvqr. It must be-____ _____
come part of a united international I party, they were able to muster 
tirade union movement. —... I gg votes against the motion of , 

«) For an anti-*dpttalisi Labor {Mam MeKie. president of the F

M-hear week with- 
*■ pay. . ^ ^
is th# battle erv of

n urdjyato, during 
-fit JC injunctions 
agstnat strikes, thousands 

i hsr« T#en^victimized 
toah st tem]

union* a* the A. F. 
year Ltour Day 
teed on an entirely 
The Central Labor 
local unions of the 
be encouraged to 
tember 2 Labor 
through the 
cities, 
other
to" participate, > 
a day of

fascist movements, such as that of 
Huey LOog of'sLoyislana,
Radio rtest CovwhiuTbf f 
Radio Priest Cfeuehlm of i

many industries work- 
emptoyed up to «0 hours a 

The f-hour day, which has 
in many Industries, 

' won through a 
toe ‘ '

struggle
Mr?*

rienda of labor, are only rtond 
on election day and for the rest" 
the year they remain faithful 
rants to their masters, the Repub
lican and Democratic Party, 
trailed by Wall Street. The

&
rubber,

to support the 
the steel 

'-Intther-toe Amcutive i 
A. rrtft T?r

working hours likewise mean em
ployment of additional hundreds of 
“ wwands of people- But w« must 
fight, far tb« 20-hour week without 
raduetion to weekly pay.

S) For tile West . . .
sent, Sectol Xnawrance and Ofi 
ge Penslsn BUI (BJL 2827), and

Ovag,2jOOS local unions and six 
Stott Federations ot Labor, a num
ber of Central Labor bodies and to- 
trnatomal -have gone • on
reran! for tote mcaAire, despite the 

ij tha, grant 
F. of Lw U against

unionist, to every worker 
In this persecution, toe Negro' 

people are particularly singled out 
The Labor Day demonstration* 

must give an unmistakable answer 
to defense of civil righto of the 
American people agains^attempts 
to curtail and take away all these 
basic righto ef the American people.

8) Far trade antra unity—tor a 
to

United Statoe; tor totems-
Labor

_ fraternal,
and;>ether organlsatiocs of \ 
wt jkers, including the political p
ties at tt# wncktog elasa, toe Om 
muntota arid Boetoliato, as w»U [ 
tha aUtoq w the worktog ciaaa tt ; 
impoverished farmer*: and N*gr 
people, the tnldcSe cleans, and tie 
Intellectuals and pratoraienela sym
pathetic to labor. » ■ # ; >

We wish te Brake eat pmmm
ra ov-

of separaV- Leber Deg

V

leadership of the rtspeo-ive [ this Bill. The struggle for this de- 
to these beak radustnes : mend does not only mean that we 

have undertaken seriousljT this or-f are fighting for toe unemployed, 
drive. On the oon» but the employed workers as weU.

there tl; i) For rtvU rigbto—for the right 
.. toe [.to ergantoa, strike, rlekei. •»- 
—.Atoalsil iptourtl

ber^ trade union m.iy is tho cry 
of toe day We need to America 
one unified triad* union 
Unification of th* to

bodies ef tow A, F ef V * 
local unions ef toe A- F ef L X 
task of toe mUitas. tlaraent to t 
trade union aiming la to r 

workers ir

—L_

mfUtant'

__attack
i United Labor Conferencs After 
itoete amendment got only It *<$e*r' 

, jUhev opposed Mettle’s motion and 
(fkhua helped MerteL Moat ef the 

ether speakers supported Mnttie.
( /Mario! failed to tend a letter from 

United Labor Ooevterraos to 
mooting to which tt proposed 
the FederatioB sett a eottfer- 
and Bkprrraed Ito willingness 

Bealf with such a con-

Mctties

overwhelming!:-, 
to Aggravs Stole

lira line to be- eulled to the 
fitom by to* United labor 

wifi give fhral agprrasi 
the labor atote. vhkh toehidrs

to* fearal 
of the
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10 r y 9 Mine 9 Fa rm a nd O ffiee

pondent %

see by the pipers that Mr. 
us with another truce, tbe fourth

re opposed to truces-^iey'iee Jthat 
ffie miners, except th^ contipudUon

litiona. * - .................... w'"‘■"’H ■
- a . L.-Jobless Fa 

iV^Iief|Euts
year, 

of course, 
for such 

miners are so 
to .traces. The 
day and 30-hour

who had any 
velt's promises, 

fooled by his sugar- 
Itlf Ovjgry,

ve our problems— 
them worse, 

said in an

By a Worker 
PEORIA. IJt- 

gram of local 
der the new 
Administration is m 
James P. McElwee,* Ideal. 
and contractor. Jkfcfiwee 
large sand and gravel busln 

.flthrr cntprprtwa ;

might easily 
coward; running away 
sues, or * Weakling, cnisheu 
horrors suddenly discor«»d. Simi 
lar shielding from the realities of 
sex was practised by parents ilor A 
many generations with Very poor 
results.

"MOW.H -e
children can escape' the class 
struggle. This is the world they 
live in and they have to learn about 
its struggle, and moreover have to 
be prepared to participate in it. 
The main point is how to go about 
this teaching A parent who really 
wants his child to become an effec
tive, militant person must keep the 
following points in mind. Just as 
in giving any kind of information, 
it does no good to give the child 
material he cannot understand. 
Those who are in favor of giving

here should be 
even to the most casual obeei 

That the Peoria County 
ployed Aw4a$l%terriAc 

Street Journal, the Guf- in order to raise tfefir '
Bill “cannot be relied on to sell standards is becoming 

more coal in competition with, evident. Unemployed 
her fuels or add to the purchasing| work relief are in many 

of the miner's annual wage.” t cetving as low as ‘35.19 
plain language, taken from for a family of two per 
bankers’ own mouthpiece, The local relief adm 

all miners that the refuses to supplement tl 
bring nothing to tkm wage standard with 

j direct relief.
of the U. M. W. I The payments of rent, 

against this latest clothing, ice, milk for childri 
should show their orders for other additional ~ 

with the truces by provide for a healthful standlyd ofj 
demonstrations, mass meetings, living, have in large numbers
protest resolutions to Lewis, and cases been refused.

A local workers’ comm!

B&tgMflsjasgB athracite

YOlJR
HEALTH

-Bf-
u J -JJJ' .CJW—■* ■

A4wta*rr Hoard

: :

YVoftar hh

= •°*1 By s MiBe Correspondent
WILKES-BARRE, P..-A number of important irtru*. £*£&«

gte* have taken place in the past few month* in the an-1 me can print only those that ar*
thraclte industry. At the barite time, the terror of the coal 9t yeBW?1 AH.Ifttgri. 8*

_ , ,, , 5 j answered directly and are held,operators end the government ha* increased. I e*«Mentjai.
^Anthracite miner* are teaming the value of “unity and; * *

militant struggle agitnat the terror.1 „ T"*4**,*f « CaHosses
They are determined to light wage- {•©• •* Brooklyn, writer Whole

Social Meetings 

4,einentllnit.y

By,|b.W|^r Correspondent 
* W. FR AN K F O R T.£ Hi —On 
Saturday night, July 30, %
number of comrades gathered at 
the home of Albert Shuster. Mem
ber* of the Socialist and Communist 
Partin and other non' pasty frtenrto

Cuts and any 
conditions.

Under the 
JlntUiLAat

worsening of their

syhrante. .bide

you recommend Kerolysin as a. 
* remover of callous? If you know 

dership of, the a better prodiKt for removing corny 
ot>£gaa^*rd caU<a», * would greatly ap- 

t, re.000 hard'THW-lau- C'VuGr ■ adriMng

htfd a very Enjoyable ttmd^
The occfiM^waa AM^eaU t^S

coal mine workers of the Glen Al- started to wear corrective shoes.
4en ’ Opal Ce„ Laerae Cmty.l__ _ * * *
went out on strike, February 3. EUE DO not k*.ow the exact in-? 
Following a court order to rescind " gredient* of Kerolysin It prob- 
the strike call, 29 leaders of the in- ably contains salicylic or tri-chlor- 
dependent union were arrested, acetic acids—the acids most fre- 
trled and sent to jail for contempt. quentiy employed for this purpose, 
of pqurt. , —■ I. Thr miuwinff feeniny^iilKWi**! —-

‘ v trooper - attacked picket the following can be painted on
it the Nottingham mine near every day—20 per cent salicylic acid 

Barre, May 14, shot four in collodion. This is safe for home

"After mil, mu ran get along on so

£ Attempted Expulsion of Militant 
Seaman- Blocked by I. S. U. Members

AD AYS leu than ever can
we believe that our growing J short stoppages of work on August

1 and over the coming week-end.
Demand the *6, six hour day, 

live day week! Prepare to strike If
the demands are not granted! Pre- j entirely cut off direct relief, 
vent future truces! 3 have to shift tor themselves.

informed that when the W. 
program goes into effect, all 
era on W. P. A. projects

By a Marine Correspondent 7 this seaman., A trial committee was 
BALTIMORE. Md.-One of the 7‘elecfed.** majority 

important and significant vie- were 0Bt °L
was won by frame-

lational *o

; • « and arrested nine, Tn a similar at- drying. J .
-7 - tack. April 28, women pickets were , Soraethnes corns and callougell 

southern ^ Illinois coal Helds, Bob,; beaten. Stella Petrovsky, active in Twill yield to no form,of home treat- 
who knew nothing of the gathering. Unemployment Councils, was ?ar- |ment. In such cases', ^destruction 
arrived about ^1:30 from Taylor: remand held for deportation to ^ ^J***?! Z

^ wai Poland. - > > => :P»ust be used^, Often
brings.; He carried sbouMrt oth^r recent anthracite strikes *:rays $ekl tfre best type of resets, 
high lnto the midst dTthe gather-^Tnclude the foliowitig: Sasanehannm , In all cases of callouses and corns, 

-1 r ^ f Collieries Co. 3.400 Aiders on strike. ' pressure, froea,^ fitting shoes must
C Cakes and pies had been baked April 13 to 14, fo{ settlement r«f &e corrected^ a 
by the wpmen (Comrades of the Bps 1 kmgHdaprHng grievances. Lebigb 
qialist jjerty and a, fine lunch and Coal and Marigatkm C«« 6.000 mine t
refre?hments1rfls served. Bob got workers junder United Mine Work-
-presenfS from the different com- ers of Americax_jaiy-aM3kC*,,G^«“ firnuteWwr^Tite= I hav*

suffwint_jith.-uiwa^gT.

IMgtIbMiMF-1 Recently if Ini Mffi bothering me 
ng Co, Enterpftoe -sb^W, ' very much. ° I have been on a diet 

Ohc strike May 11, prescribed by a physician. While 
W. A., against a it helped considerably, it did not 

our j threatened wage-cut and for pay- do the job thoroughly. I have been 
I ment of back wages.

rades.
Later in the evening 

plan

' ooOoCPo
U.M.WA. Officials Help Legionaires 

And Operators to Fire Militant Miner
aid and comfort to a|£rani«* ««* “‘uullu»fu « r A 11# TT t i ntion" (referring to the The next day Just before the trial For Alliance With HearSt and OOSSeS 

American Radio Telegraphists committee was to meet, he got up
Association.) ’ on a ln the 11811 and addressed -------------------- -------------------- “

The question whether the ARTA 811 those present. By *
vu » dual organization wasf “Do you want me thrown out of

■S uifs Wmnan was not to be! Chicago UMoiusts Condemn Green

framed and intimidated so easily.

advised by the same physician to 
take 22 injections of Larostldin. 
What do you think of this treat
ment? ■"

J^AROeTIDIN is a new remedy de-

CHI
* Worker Correspondent 

CXGO.— Prominent membersBy a Worker Correspondent Immediately following, all three ______ _
PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Aug. 2.— were served eviction notices, order- brmiaht on "the floor 'by a member tmion?" he challenged, produ-j of the labor movement here voiced

auch information in spite of the Miners frm the Penowa, Pa., mine them t0 vacAte thelr homeg ln -- ------^------------ ‘ "------ ““ “—,J—'
child’s lack of undertandlng. simply near A veils tell how United Mine ^ thcm, v$?r .1.
Ho not know children and the.wav Worker nf fir ilia Ihnrr sassntly thf Ittl^h-by gatimiawduly , _mlnst the Luckenback Company

WkiiyWirn uungiT- 6ne naejeaused »« firing of a militant ^ At the%me the leanets 1^ jSU Agent, crown Prince o{ union-wrecking packed delegates

signed to relieve ulcer Data by 
injection of the drug under the akin. 
If has not as yet received thT ap- 
proval of reputable specialists, nor

oraugat mi WC umm wj m,
who was on chargee in N. Y- for ces discharges forHiejastiSwnu WHS UII tiUMBco ui aw _ , —_fstrppujllng'^TTre A'lA 1ft k- sCrlie-----ThawTOFnrGnion man

aim I'lUPy IWii-h liilngk. Ghe haa Caused the firing of a militant 
to use common sense and see wiutt rank and file member of the union
the child is ready for and What is

the firing of
member of the unlc 

Two weeks ago Roman Meeker-

lme
distributed, the operators asked 
U.M.W.A. officers who had issued

life. Are you going to let a bunch

Van Staay, refused to allow this frame me and throw me out of the 
union? If you allow them to ex-anu wniti m iwu wwm »«u num*u ~~"T i #,.k wf to he discussed union? u you a now mem to ex-beyond hi* graip _ _ HU questions rich, and two others were^*uin- item ‘The they were ' A^thw ^ the floor me than anyone who dare, to

and anawers ahould be the beat merily dUcharged. accused of dls-1 The union mlaleadera then aald
guide Moat parents like to Ihlnk trlbutlng i rank . and flU UM.WA. therei JSlJ? .Sh *&£ Suld bl

He cteimed that ifof their children as especially ip- leaflets at the time of the June 16 
teUlgent. This U not always fn. truce. A u
Besides there are great differences The mine superintendent told 
In each chiUJ’a development. Rome them he had been ordered to fire 
can understand a certain story at them by the official, of the U. M 
thrse. Other* only at six. |W. A.

“As to the opportunities of teach
ing pre-school children the class 

, struggle, gradually, from a very 
early age, they are numerous In
equalities of every kind are noticed 
easily by the average child. These 
usually'need the oorrect interpreta
tion. We see homeless and hungry 
people everywhere. Don’t be afraid 
to point them out to your child of 
he falls to notice it. But to "drill 
it into the mind of e child" as one 
parent put It is a mistake. Bow 
many of you had parents who 
drilled religious mqrality in your 
heads and foiled? Too eager 
parents who lack understanding 
achieve the opposite result* from 
what they plan and expect.”

and that they would take steps *>!*he" ,Mlch4 
“get rid of them.” At two meetings aatmM out 
following this Meckervlch was at
tacked viciously from the floor by 
company men and American 
Legionnaire*. Hie firing* followed.

Seme af the abandoned coke evens in which jobless miners live in

the ARTA is duel. thaV the Sailors, 
Firemen'* and all other Maritime 
Unions on the Pacific are dual.

According to the "Crown Prince,”; 
all West coast seamen could be 
brought up on charges of support
ing a dual union.

However, at the following meet
ing. a bunch of machine-"delegates’' 
were Imported from New York and 
Philadelphia, packed the meeting.

disagree with the officials in 
future will be expelled Are you 
seamen willing to support, roc in 
this fight so that the officials will 
be taught a lesson that the union 
is run by the membership and not 
hired a genof the shipowners."

The thunderous applause that 
followed his speech was enough to 
give warning to the out-of-town 
delegates that if woUid be unwise, 
to say the least, to vote for the sea
man's expulsion. Finally, the 
charges weft dropped, due to the

and charges were preferred against ( seapien’s pressure.

rnqdemnati
VUliam

ca|o Federation of Labor from local 

19,306,7 Casketmakers, declared:

3S.M io.t ever, tUhionM In 2“ST(or XTlnd Slim to th“ 
the A. F. of L. to the realization that experimental stage.
something has to be done, and. jjf you can readily afford the cost
done quickly, when a leading union-'of the treatment, vou mav try it; 

j 1st thinks he can with impunity certainly the disadvantages are of 
publicly go along with men like ehst and inconvenience of injee-

kob of General MotorsJohn J.
on a preposition that can mean 

, only a serious menace to unionism."
“It flu in father nicely with the 

: whole drive of the open-shop scab 
1 William Randolph Hearn against 
i ail militant workers." asserted John 

Hacker, delegate to the Chicago 
Federation of Labor from Painters’ 
local 275, |I

“We know that this red scare' is

tijons. Conservative medical opinion 
recommends diet.

Wages Decline, 
Hours Increase

Stretch-Out Hits 
Loom Operators

Federation of Labor foe his appear
ance, in the Hearst press alongside 
notorious ei’-'Tiiee of labor in the 
now infr"'- “new" Declaration of
Independence. s

H. Lauiv-.—. delegate to the Chi-
By a Worker Correspondent

The average American worker is 
getting a little more cash wg^es this Peoria Cordage Company .here are 
year than last, due °to working being paid a top salary of 37** cent*

Whoopiny Conzh 
Cleveland. If your child 

miM whoootn* cough, w# 
advise you not to us* env 

Heine by mouth nor to subject 
ir child to injections of whoooing 
gh vaccine. On the other hand,

nlnv*,c' «A,nrm with ! Ifi S’0'11’ chl5d * VerV V^ung. has ft
Sftelf S ?«VtTe 6886 01 Wtl00Pln* «*”h-which to stab all worker* who dare VOmlt, frequently after cough, you 
to lift their heads^ might try a course of Krueger v%*e

“We urge that the DtecuUve c^e <myade by W1 LUlv, and »
Council and Green be written to at piescription-containin'’ codeine and 
once from aU the locals demanding 53d,lim bromide may be given as a 
an end to this disgraceful alliance sflda*ive and control of the cough, 
of William Green and Wall Street Elixir of Gold Trlbromide is pot 
strike-breakers and open shop ex- ft{ specific remedy for whooping 
plotters, ’ the rank and file state- COUg,n The claims that have been 
ment concludes. * • j made for this proprietary medicine

" ~ "1'fge altogether unfounded and we.By a Worker Correspondent #
PBORIA, iH — Workers at the Railroad Man Calls for Unity of Negro d0 not advise Its use.

J.

Pattern 2174 is -"allable in sties 7

fo the Brownsville, Pa., area. There is bo running water, no shower-bath, longer, but his real lneome is ac- ho“r for ® hb 
Vj'a, ^mmmrTxcmtfs.m IM, .HHIal BaasensH " , , , f tualiy lower in terms of what he they

And White Masses to Aid Ethiopia f

u. it u. it. ao. so, aa k. a*. s> Worker Exposes Role of Boss Press
and 40. Stee 16 takes 3t« yards 26 _ _ 1 _ ' ,
inch fabric iuustrated step-by-step |n Breaking Strike in Toledo

sewing instructions included. < ~

| of the press., “took a hand person- j have been lower this year than last per hour being paid on work relief 8»tion* A defeat for Mussolini in EthlopU
The owner and operator of the independent Negro nation existingreport. They 

dent of the

By a Worker Correspondent
TOLEDO, Ohio. — In a feature J ally.” according to the 

♦tory of the June 22 iasue of Editor met th* president
th.™ ! unlcHi. the strike chairman, andand Publisher there appears a gloat- j Edward McGrady and j. E 0>Con.

ing account of the part played by nors federal conciliator*.
Toledo newspaper publishers in] ______________________________
sending the striking electrical

This decline ln real wage* is re
ported in the latest monthly sur
vey of business of the American 
Federation of Labor. The average 
worker's real wages, since February

. . . „
wbrtecrs in this plant Ire e 
aa low a* >13.0# per week for 40

United State* should realize that 
we white worker* can never be free 

^worker "fafThe" 8unnyV-id». DeiligtTW lung *w-.^,bla^Jbr(>thgL%Larj

By a Railraad Correspondent
*£UUiX31D?‘. Long Isltnd-I am

We must not hesitate tohour#work. f j Isl>mi. Railroad Yards where there bondage.
The top wage?of 37'V cents per are a considerable number of Negro rush to the assistance of the Ethk>- 

hour is two-and-one-half cents worker*. These Negro workers are | plan masses In their valiant struggle 
below the low standard of 40 cents agitated by Mussolini's war prep- Mussolini's Fascist hordes.

The Lebanon Picnic
}HE picnic arranged by the locked- 

out Lebanon workers will be a 
nil let one in the organisation of 
hospital workers The sales of 
tickets in hospitals are progressing 
rapidly.

*****

by about 40 cents a week, it states., __ ~  _____ __ , ...—--------- - —----- - . . , __. .
The average wage of all workers. Peoria Cordage Company, Mr. A. G. Every day I see they follow the wouid not only preserve Ethiopia s 
skilled and unskilled, is on or below Heidrlch. is also chairman of the papers for the latest news of the; independence, but would be a blow 
the 121 a week mark. In 1934 it < Peoria County Emergency Relief Ethiopian situation. j for fascism everywhere
was about $21.40. ' Committee. iWe the white workers of the

v __ _ r _
le support of the Lrtwnon work

ers who are in their eleventh week 
of lock-out.

I We urge workers connected in anv 
capacity with hospitals and all 
others who wish to spend a very 
pleasant Sunday, to attend th# 
picnic at Pleasant Bay Park on

workers back to work before they 
had won their union rights.

After explaining how the publish
er* used page-one editorials, all 
newspapers following the same line, 
the story tells how the “freedom of

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Add ess year letters to Mary Mor
row. tike Daily Worker. 56 East 13th 
Streep New York City,

Passage to Africa (from the mountains. Salvatore was mates approached. “Where’ve you ifragging, stumbling, weary feet;
______  _______ ___  _________ What ha* sene b«f«rt: xnrieo u an sP«a*ln*- There was a surpriied been, Tony?” they greeted him. Voices bushed in sad retreat,
the press” was used to prejudice the oll*r on *a Italian boat which u betn* look on his face. “why, what’s the matter, Tony?” For »cross the ranks their brothers
rttizem a camst the electrical work- 10 ***«*>*rt “ Africa in “But I don’t understand. The Tony did not smile, and his black *cross tne
?„ ***“ igfeaay. '"-f" ■£Ti~ ,b<«t mui miiw. do

An example la found in the report | children for

I _ .. . ... .Tickets are 25 cents and are on
Mussolini says that nothing wiU1^ at the Worke„ Book Shops 

turn him from his plans to plunder ^ th, Rand school Book Shop 
Ethiopia. He will change his mind / jEHrecUon,; Bronx Park train or 
when he sees that the white and|rv!ham Bay train to 177th Street; 
Negro workers of America are then Union port car East to end of 
aroused over his outrages against or bv auto East on 177th Street 
the Negro people of Ethiopia. to Ferris Avenue.

Here in Sunnyside Yards, we can Don’t forget the date. Sunday, 
see how the bosses try to use white; Aug. 11, music, outdoor dancing, 
and Negro workers against each games and the New Theatre Players 
other. The bosses pay the Negroes Will a 

i lower wages and. give them the
make every minute delightful.

a Ion* tun”. H« At home, they told us nothing of you know what I’ve Just found out? On fields of red their voices calling.
which states: “The News-Bee, in a jgfy'IS ZT ?* 0118 The5r said it was to be a mih- I’ve been down near the part of the; * __ j-I cut our throats- Negro and
vigorous six - column editorial ^ w c!fu out Ury excursion. I was glad to go and ship where all the sailors aw. An-; Torn and bleeding, shocked and ^ cut our lliro “• ^
headed The Electrical Workers Are i« him 8«t something to eat. There are too other ship was coming into sight, if gassed,
in the Wrong.’ declared that the Time passed quickly on board ship, many to feed: at my house. But I from Africa. One of the seamen This is what then- country asked?
strike 'could not stand in any fair The soldiers were busy finding their didn’t know we'd-have to fight.” said it must be another “sick” ship Trenches filthy and infested 
court of public opinion.’ that ‘It proper bunks and putting their “Hmsnorted Berti. "they tell hack from Ethiopia. They fire bring- Such a glory they requested? 
should be condemned, and it should things in order. Then came the call the farmers anything. The farmers ing back hundreds of dead and sick |
not be permitted to paralvze the life for "mess." When the meal was over, don’t hear so much of what’s going soldiers/Thev are dying there like who has killed you, sturdy youth?
of this cfry.’" all the soldiers were called out on on way up there in the hills. All fli«s from the fever and the heat.”[Rise up, soldiers, learn the truth.

The Blade u*ed four-column d*ck and there, in crowded forma- they know is hunger and taxes. The 
j page-one editorials demanding ar- tion, listened to a speech by the fascists are trying to make this war 
! bitratlon.,, The Blade's editorial commander. It was a stirring speech popular but it isn’t *so easy. People 
called upon the union to accept ar- about the glory of Italy, the dvili- at home don’t want war. Its prep- 
bit ration and urged Toledo work- nation which they were bringing to a ration has made the taxes heavier 
ers to demand that the electrical Negroes in Africa and the nobil- than ever.”
workers accept a proposal to arbi- olf fighting for their beloved Giovanni broke in with—“Sure!
trtte. country. What will we get out of it?” They

The publishers, not satisfied with Whpn wa* over, the soldier* were spiking quietly nowTne puonsners, not aaasneo wun .......... huicwj- mw. mr ^____ ef„, run.-
their efforts to break the strike scatter*1 «nd were aUowed to stand fascists are in a bad ftx.%hey have j
through nress distortions (freedom *rtnmd and talk to each other. | no money—no business. They need poems 111 Df Pr!nlpa npxl W8e**

Dominick stood by the rail with;what Ethiopia has to put them on

An-1 Tom .nd bMKK. .hock«d .nd .Mte work„5 thould tund ^

against their common enemy—the 
boss.

All the white and Negro workers 
in the Sunnyside Railroad Yards, 
as well as ln all parts of the coun
try. should support the demonstra
tions on August 3 against Musso
lini's war plans, for the military 
defeat of fascism in Ethiopia and 
for the solidarity of Negro and

There were many fine poems sent’w ,th aramunltion makera. I white worker^ Send protasts to
in and it was very hard to pick the r_™.v hankers forsakers ! the Italian Consulates Organize 
^stone But here it is-a poem by*r^have killed you. maifned'you. PWft line demonstrations at all 

Anna Rothman of Newark. N.. J. bombed vp-i i Italian Consulates. Let Mussolini
The will receive a copy of the New ^ have ,1Ik.d you. daimed you. ^ whit the Amwican white and

o<------ ».— u —----- . < . j ! Negro workers think of his highway

Will the following please com- 
te their addresses to the 

led leal J Advisory Board: Harry 
pert. Brooklyn. N. Y.-Jo* Pollack. 

N. Y — Mrs. Milton Lund, 
HI.—BUI, N Y C—K O, 

iladelphia. Pa

(To Be Continued)

Poem Contest

Learn who needs and breeds these 
| battles,
Driving you like foolish cattle. !

Aug. 11. at Pleasant Bay 
Picnic of the Lebanon Ho*« 

Workers.

armed you.

Hammer and Sickle 
Carved an Chi. Store

some i»w friends whose bunks were [their feet—to put millions into the! A Batttecry
March on. march on, youthful feet,

robbery war plans In Ethiopia. 
Sunnyside Railroad Yard Work-

By a

alongside his own. There was Berti,!pockets of the rich again. We’re Marching, marching youthful feet, [Turn your guns the other way 
a metal worker from Turin. And going there to grab for them all the [Voices singing, hearts that beat Make them suffer, make them pay!
Giovanni, who worked in an iron oil. the gold, the rubber and the For their country ever reedy, 
fotmdry in Fossa no. And Salvatore, cotton and the fruits.” Firm young soldiers
the youngest of then, a peasant Just then, another of their bunk. Proud and steady.

ANNA ROTHMAN.
Newark, N. J.

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

e‘* EDICAI. ADVISORY HOARD 
East i,7th St.. New York Clt*

Jl enclose $ ... as my rontribu 
non towards sending children oi 
unemployed workers to Camr 
'Wo-chi-ra.
Name

copy of the ANNE 
Ml SUMMER FASHION

PRICE IMP; 
CENTS BIT

AN ANNE

York City tn pay

'

CHICAGO, HL—The other day I 
happened to be on a big remodeling 
job on a department More. The 
owner asked the men on the job 
for a monogram lor the outalde of 

When the born came 
back the hammer ami sickle was 

In. Then all the workers

have seen all kinds of workers'fori 
thirty yean but I have 

ch enthusiasm. They 
told the bom and everybody tint 

of a few years there would 
be only that emblem lor the Vhoie 1

THE WOUkfNf- 
CLAt* HAS frRoWN 

5TROft/G-fcR S/wca 

that T/ajE- yoo‘t.L 

see.on Aoat/yr i»r 
TH* WORK**s’ J 

.STffe/vfrTH A HP/ 

i/Niry./pi

HiOH*ly.rm. PtAta was aw.avl- Opew fAatO*^ CAR4 AN0 SHdT THf M *«sP 5oow Arrtk- ( *fc*Pfit«pAil r j/]\ A L

tha Fan our a* rnf caws - P*WM. i 5aw my oww cwurYt h ovtt- woRJtep fvtRywMaifc. amp
rm MtuTia **oa atawty EstTow IT wa$ a Ttitaifta my wim PinAti>j EX rap at LArmC in t*. *t»»9S

8inging songs; with hearts that beat. ers. cwne out to the Harlem Anti
war Demonstration on August 3 hi 
solidarity with the Ethiopian masses! 
Kalian workers, your place ia with , 
the Ethiopian masses against the 
executioner and oppressor of Italian 
masses, Mussolini!

ddresa ».——...
jbltv and State

NOTE
Every Satarday the Daily Work- 

mine, *fl

Worker urges workers ia
to write of their 

and efforts to 
got these letters to aa by 

of each week.

war
by the

Labor of 
and the 
rr*»t:

at th*

[ SUBSCRIPTION 
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

LIT
Hyfler.,

12th Street. N. T. &

to

$130 for a rear**

»*•*•**•*•#*»i

CHy

. •■f,-;.
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chapter XI
Goering** Amnesty

2.
ANE of the correspondents asked for per
il mission to interview the prisoners.

“By aH means,” the commandant 
hastened to reply. “Froben,” he added 
to the adjutant standing beside him. “Get 
Froben." Froben was a prisoner who 
knew foreign languages; but he was a 
stoolpigeon.

The commandant introduced him to 
the journalist. "This man," he said, "is
a prisoner himself and will act as interpreter, sp 
that room be sure to get the prisoners’ exact mean
ing”

The Journalist approached an elderly prisoner. 
"Why were you arrested?**

‘I was a Communist” .
Discreetly the commandant and the rest of the 

officers withdrew a few paces.
“He was a Communist,” translated the stool- 

pigeon.
"Was the Communist Party illegal at that time?” 

acted the Journalist.
“Is the Communist Party illegal at this time?** 

translated the stoolpigeon.
“You misunderstood my question," remarked the 

Journalist pleasantly in fluent German. *1 asked 
the gentleman whether the Communist Party was 
illegal at the time he belonged to it”

The stoolpigeon stammered an apology.
? “No,” said the prisoner.

“Were you guilty of any other political offense?” 
The Journalist addressed the prisoner In German.

"No."
“Than you’re hare simply because you belonged 

to a party which opposed the party now in power?”
The prisoner remained silent.
"Have you any complaint to make of the treat- 

you reoeivt?”
"No.”
•‘Do you know of cases where prisoners under 

protective arrest have been subjected to corporal 
punishment?” Si

"I know nothing,”
"Are you telling the truth?” asked the Journal

ist.
“Don't ask such stupid questions,” murmered 

the prisoner.
The Journalist was taken aback for a moment, 

but promptly recovered his equanimity. "That's 
all I want to know,” he said courteously. "Thank 
you very much.”

r! rejoined the group which was listening to the 
commandant hold forth,
"Are you satisfied with the interview?" the com

mandant asked. '
"Thanks very much, yes. May I ask whether 

you keep members of former opposing parties here, 
even though there’s no specific charge .against 
them?”

“No. If we do have any such cases they repre
sent particularly active and dangerous elements 
who, we must assume, would continue their mo
vers. , e activity even under the National -Socialist
regime.”

"And how long do you keep such prisoners?” 
“Until we’re convinced that under our influence 

their sentiments have changed."
"And how do you determine that such a change 

has taken place?”
‘Oh, one can’t .mistake the evidence. We watch 

each prisoner’s behavior—how he conducts him
self at work, whether he complies with camp regu
lations willingly, *what society he seeks, and so on.”

-» • •

r[E journalist walked up to a prisoner, and asked 
in German"
"How old are you?” *

“Eighteen."
“What is your trade?” ”
"I'm a farm hand.’’

— “What were you arrested for?”
"I chased the landowner’s son out of the house,” 
“How do you mean? You chased him out of 

his own house?"
"No. Out of ours.”
"What was he doing in your house?”
"The house belongs to the estate. We’re al

lowed to live there as long as we work on the es
tate.”

■: "I don’t understand. What has that to do with 
your arrest?”
- "He was one of the SA.” '

“And you?”
*T didn’t belong to any political organisation.” 
The Journalist turned to the eonunandint. "How 

do you explain this cam, sir?” he asked.
“Your name?” the commandant barked at the 

prisoner.
“KaJmeit”
“And you're trying to tell us that you’re here 

simply because of s personal quarrel with a Storm 
Trooper?"

“No,” stammered the lad. “He was a storm-
leader.”

The commandant turned to the adjutant.
“Documents In the ease of Prisoner Kalmeit, please.”

v is

A PAINFUL silence ensued. Kalmeit stood like 
a tree, his broad peasant face white and sweaty. 

He knew as well as any of us what be was in for. 
the Journalists were gone. The troopieader 
the adjutant had sent to the Administration 

Building returned empty-handed.
Tm sorry,” the commandant explained to the 

Journalist. "The documents haven’t been sent on 
to us yet. The prefect of his district still has them.”

"How long has Her* Kalmeit been in camp?” 
inquired the Journalist.

“How long have you been here?” asked the com-
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VOICES from 
PRISON They’re Talking War

VOICE

YHBODARE JORDAN loves roses.
* He draws pictures of them. He 

paints them. He fashions them out 
of paper so skillfully, everyone who 
sees them bends down to smell 
them. He hasn’t seen any live roses 
for the last throe yean.

Theodore Jordan Is serving a life 
sentence In the Oregon State peni
tentiary. He was sentenced to 
death at his original trial, on a 
charge of murdering a white rail
road conductor.

Theodore Jordan is a young 
Negro railroad worker. He always 
minded his own burinesa. but he 
always stood up for his rights, A 
dangerous thing for a young Negro 
worker to do. He got the reputa
tion of being "bad.” And ao when 
this white conductor, a real Negro 
baiter, was killed—well, has was a 
good chance to put Jordan "in his 
place.”

He was charged with the murder 
and sentenced to death. The I. L.
D. of Oregon by a broad united 
front defense campaign, directed at 
the governor and the state supreme 
court, won a commutation for him.

• * •

||E is very courageous and keeps 
II his spirits high. His spare time 
is spent in writing letters and 
drawing. Periodically he sends 
some of his work to the Prisoners 
Relief Department of the I. L. D. 
from which he receives monthly 
prisoners’ relief. On Mothers Day 
he sent three beautifully decorated 
cards—hand lettered and hand 
painted. A few weeks age, he sent 
a bouquet of paper roses—red and 
white. One of the white ones had 
Mooney’s name on every petal.

Jordan has a mother and a young 
sister who live in Oakland, Cali
fornia. They haven’t seen him for 
over a year. The distance is so 
great and the fare so expensive.
The Prisoner* Rebel Department 
a arranging for :Mn^Mdan to gw* - ^ 
and visit her boy MfN MH BIJIMH 
summer. She la not well enough 
to travel now. She is a splendid 
woman who is aiding the I. L. D. in 
every way possible. She spoke at 
many meetings with Mother Pat
terson and Angelo Herndon. Her 
faith in the work of -the L L. D.. 
and its program of constant battle 
for the freedom of all dam war 
prisoners is as high as ever. Her 
faith in the organised strength of 
the working class gives her courage 
and hope that some day—she will 
have her boy with her again.

In marching’ rhythm

$. They’re talk-ing

The boss - eswhoVt talk-ing know whatpress;

mud, while

rich stayed home, mak-inf cash from blood. Try it a- gain, (Oh, just) try

- blesgain, (Jest o*cif)

They said to fight; boy, how they Uadi 
To save our homes, country and pride.
Well, we fought and we won, as they said to do, 
But the banks got our homes and our country too; 
Told us to give (yea, give) give till it hints (we 

knew!)

While they grabbed our very shirts (they would!) 
They eay it's fine; who says it's fine?
War brings a boom (Yeah?) we know the kind.
All the prices hit the roof and the wages lag,
And the poor working goof stands and holds the 
-Wit bag;

then, _ (and ham!)

Take It sway (a*, thanks) take R away (thanks a 
let!),

’Cause you cant fool us today (not us!)

They're talking war; they say prepare.
All right; we will—yes, and with. care.
Let each worker and fanner the whole world round 
Join and work till exploiters and war are downed. 
Boases, beware (look eat) we're telling you (wateb 

your step!)
If you start one more you’re through (and haw!)

W ORLD of the 
MOVIES

A Nice Cool Theatre
JAVA HEAD, a Oaumont British

picture, starring Anna Mae Wong.
Playing at the Cameo Theatre.

• • *
Things begin to happen fast to 

this upright bourgeois family of 
shipbuilders when one of the more 
enterprising sons returns from China j 
with a beautiful Manchu Princes- 
as his wedded wife. First the head 
shipbuilder’s knees begin to notice
ably sag. Then the town’s best 
society begin to snicker and sneer. 
Then the lovely white girl he left 
behind begins to lose weight, if not 
heart. While her brother, an opium 
addict and a student of Manchu 
History, is impelled by the presence 
of Mias Wong’s fascinating headgear.
I believe, to continue his studies on 
a higher level; her invalid father 
begins to quote heavy biblical pro
phesies to confirm the unwritten law 
that east is east.

One day the week-knee d Seahawk 
in examining the records is consider
ably staggered along with the audi
ence, to notice that his ships hate

Questions
aid

Answers
This department appears daily »o the featare 

page. An questions should be addressed te " Ques
tions and Answer*.” e/e DaEy Worker, M East 
13th Street, New York City.

«t • •

U. S. and Prosperity
Question: What are the chances of the United 

States returning to another long period of prosper
ity?—R. H.

Answer: The United States, like the rest of 
the capitalist world. Is in a period of decline. 
Every temporary upturn of the kind that has oc
curred in the past: twofyears has not brought a 

return to a boom era, such as there was in the 
twenties. The upturn is on a low tovel by com
parison with former levels of production, and J* 
followed by severe declines to even more acuta 
phases of the crtalk/ Thus in the United States 

there have been three upturns under the New Deal, 
and each rise wras followed by a sharp downward 
swing to around the lowest levels of the crisis.

When capitalism Was in a period of progressive 
development, then the periodic crises, that tobfc. 
place ’at ever whorter periods, were followed by 
periods of recovery and boom. In its final monopo
listic-imperialist stafee. capitalism entered into a 
period of decay. The conflicts between the im
perialists reached the exploding point and provoked 
the world war. With this world capitalism entered 
into a period of a general crisis in which one-sixth 
of the world—the U. jS. 8. R, was torn from its rule, 
every contradiction Fas sharpened and its rate of 
decay accelerated, j ,

It was because the present crisis developed on 
the basis of the general crisis of capitalism that 
it was so acute and so far-reaching in its effects, 
that it penetrated into every aspect of work! capi
talism, The latter was so shaken that it could not 
re-emerge to a period of boom and prosperity. U

'i-

been trafficking In opium. In a entered into wbat Stalin called "a depression of a

(The words in parentheses should be spoken, preferably not by the singer.)
Words and Marie by JESSIE LLOYD

“This is the nineteenth week,” the boy said.
four months.” the commandant replied, 
it be possible for me to see the record 

sou keep of the prisoners’ conduct?"
The commandant's affable countenance turned 

several shades more official. "Vary sorry—material 
-T Utai kind Is strictly confidential.” His mood 

*The gentlemen.” he continued, his 
"have seen aH the eesen- 

We have nothing to eonceal I am «are 
rely on the strict accuracy of any reports 

to your esteemed

Mussolini War Plans 
Concisely Analyzed 

In Negro Liberator

A clear, concise analysis of Mus
solini’s plan to subjugate the peo
ple of Ethiopia is contained in the 
August first issue of the Negro Lib
erator. The machinations of the 
imperialist powers, the bellows of 
Italian fascism as "defenders of 
Ethiopian slaves,” and concrete 
plans for material aid for Ethiopia 
are discussed.

Many an honest opponent of fas
cism and war, overwhelmed by the 
rapidity with which Mussolini is 
preparing for an attack on Ethiopia, 
throws up the sponge with the con
clusion that such a war is inevi
table.

The Negro Liberator points out 
that effective world-wide protest 
can yet successfully postpone Ital
ian fascism’s war plans. Dining 
this breathing spell, internal diffi
culties (uprising of Italian peasants 
and workers) may result in Mus
solini’s downfall and the defeat of 
the intended invasion of Ethiopia.

An interesting diagnosis, written 
by Loren Miller, of the recent St. 
Louis Convention of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, dipicting the 
awakening militancy of rank and 
file mem be. e and the left maneu- 
another outstanding feature of the 
August tint issue.

. A human interest story of the 
struggles of the Pullman porters, 
vibiant columns by Loren Miller, 
Je; ome Arnold, Joseph Moore and 
Arthur Lee Owens plus news scoops, 
makes the Negro Liberator essential 
reading material for knowledge of 
the liberation struggles of the Ne
gro popple

The “Liberator” is on sale at all 
Workers’ Bookshops, and at 308 
West 141st Street, New York City.

MOSCOW NOTES

A city of metal, of machine-build
ing, of aviation, of automobiles, of 
mechanical instruments, of ball
bearings. of turret lathee—this is 
industrial Moscow.

The textile industry of Moeeow 
has Increased its output by 
three times as compared with its 
pre-war volume; the food Industry 
by four times, the garment and 
foot-wear industry by 34 times.

Four yean ago the total value of 
Moscow’s annual industrial output 

to 3JS million rubles—
it hi

United Front!

moment of deep concern for the 
honor of the company, he accuses 
a second son at the worst perfidy, 
and as he reflects on the sad fate 
of his other son whom he con
siders lost to the cause of the west, 
he drops dead.

This of course is the signal for 
the unhappy white girl to get 
caught under the hoofs of a couple 
of runaway horses, to help re- 

j awaken the passion of the man she 
loves. It helps, and the stately 
Manchu queen In a concluding un
successful grapple with the wfcys 
of the west, decides it is perhaps 
best for the happiness of the lovers 
(and the audience) to poison her
self and end the picture. ; Joseph 
Hergesheimer is the author of "Java 
Head." but for the life of me I 
could see no more connection be
tween the title of the book and 
the content of the picture, than 
between Miss Wong’s China and 
real China. Incidentally the Cameo 
is tite coolest theatre on 42nd 
Street.—DAVID PLATT.
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Fas . cists w ant blood sweat -

That’s what they will show that we’re

They must go - their done, j 1-3.U - NIT-ED FRONT! U
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special kind.” Production did not go back to former 
levels, and the spasmodic upturns were followed 
by downswings. The general crisis of capitalism 
developed more acutely and paved the way for mere 
catastrophic crises id the future. „

It is because capitalism cannot return to another 
period of prosperity that it is feverishly preparing 
for another imperialist war as a capitalist way out 
of the crisis, Lenin taught Us that there Is always 
a way out for the capitalists at the expense of the 
workers. It is the workers who must prevent the 
capitalists from finding a way out, by solving the 
crisis in a revolutionay manner, by destroying cap
italism, and setting" up the dictatorship of the 
proletariat.

TUXIXG IN

S OO-WEAT- Description.; 
Futurity Stakes. Arlington

NIT-ED FRONT! U- NIT-ED FRONT! U - NIT - ED FRONT! -
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No more clashes based on race!
Put the Fascist in his place.
Come, let’s Join, let’s unite,
Workers, get together and fight! 
UNITED FRONT! UNITED FRONT l 
UNITED FRONT! UNITED FRONT!

C. P„ S. P., we must stop 
Boss attacks on waje and crop.
All who work, heed the call. '■* |
War and hunger hit us all.
UNITED FRONT! UNITED FRONT! ‘ 
UNITED FRONT! UNITED FRONT!

Words and Mask by J. FAIRBANKS 
(Published by the Workers Music League, 798 Broadway, N. Y. C.)
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Literary Heritage of Engels
By ALAN CALMER

AUGUST 5th Is the fortieth anni
versary of ffikgels’ death. In the 

summer of 1895, just before his 
seventy-fifth birthday, Engels was 
overcome by an Illness which 
brought his active life to an end.

Because (as Engels once put it) 
he played "aeeond fiddle” to Marx, 
the literary genius and organisa
tional talent, as well ae the person
ality of Engels, have been some
what obscured. Yet his was a 
mind of the first order. He helped 
to formulate the baric theories of 
the world proletariat. He was also 
a practical worker who played a 
leading role In organizing the inter
national labor movement. As Lenin 
said, “the names of Marx and En
gels are Justly placed ride by ride, 
as names of the founders of modern 
Socialism.”

Although Bagels was one of the 
moat outstanding figures in the 
history of world thought, there are 
practically no references to his 
wort in American textbooks. His 
major theoretical writings in a 
complete, annotative form ware un
available to American readers until 
only a short time ago. The recent 
publication of his "Anti-Duhring” 
and "Ludwig Feuerbach”—which 
are, as Engels himself said, "the 
most detailed accounts of historical 
materialism” written by Marx and 
Engels—reveal his thorough under
standing of the world outlook of 
the working rises.

Other studies like "The Housing 
Question,” "Feasant War in Oer-

to create. These classics arr as es
sential to the understanding of 
Marxism as “Capital,” “The Eight
eenth Brumaire and the “Commu
nist Manifesto”.

Especially at this time, when 
American revisionists like Sidney 
Hook are trying to show that En
gels drifted from Marx on baric 
problems, it is important to spike 
these misstatements by popularizing 
Engels’ work in this country.

mam

rE selections from the “j?o;Te- 
spondence of Marx and Engels,” 
also, published la English only a few 

month* ago, show how closely their 
minds worked together. Not only 
did they come to the same theoreti
cal conclusions; almost invariably 
they agreed upon questions of 
strategy and even in their Judg
ment of individuals. In these let
ters, too, one catches a few glimpses 
of tike personality of Engels—in a 
letter describing his experiences in 
the German revolution ("I was in 
four engagements. . . and dis
covered that the much-vaunted 
courage of flinging oneself into 
battle Is the very commonest 
quality that anyone could have”), 
in another displaying his passion
ate interest in natural science, and 
particularly in those where be de
fends tbs teachings of Marx from

and get after the blood Of the 
boring Duhring."! The letter was 
written in 1878, when Duhring was 
threatening to disrupt the unity of 
the German Social - Democratic 
movement. Particularly ampng the 
youag people in the parjy, the 
theories of Duhrihg, who attacked 
Marx, were being accepted > as gos- 
pel. *

In 1877 Engels published his 
"Anti-Duhring,” which qot only 
demolished Marx’s opponent but 
also became one of the cljief expo
sitions of the Marxian approach to 
philosophy, science, history, politics, 
morality, economics, and socialism. 
Next to "Capital,” it is perhaps the 
most important theoretical work 
written by Marx and Engels.

• * • ,

rE book soon exerted a Wide in
fluence. In 1880, at the request 
of the French Socialists, Bagels 

selected three chapters and issued 
them as a pamphlet under the title 
"Socialism, Utopian and Scientific” 
The translation was done by Paul 
Lafargue, Socialist representative 
in the French Chamber of Deputies. 
Almost at once it became a classic, 
second only in popularity te the 
“Manifesto.”

A complete translation of this 
booklet, including an append^. The 
Mark (a brief historical sketch of 
the German peasantry), has! Just

A Soviet Thriller
GOLDEN TAIGA produced by 

Mejrabpomfilm, directed b y 
Vladimir Schneiderov, an Am- 
klno release, now playing at the 
Acme Theatre. >•

. Except la photographic, excel
lence “Golden Taiga” is nor quite 
on a par with other recent Soviet 
productions. The story of a pros
pecting expedition in the “Taiga” 
or evergreen forests of the Altai 
Mountains hi Mongolia and Siberia, 
it suffers from slowness of tempo, 
made more unfortunat£-because it 
sets out to be a thrilling action 
type of film. But the background 
of Siberian Mountain scenery is 
itself magnificent enough to justify 
seeing the picture.

‘Die struggles of a Soviet expedi
tion in search of gold, and their 
battles with outlaws fearful lest a 
rich hidden lode be found, make 
up the plot. A raw geologist, sent j 
to replace one murdered by the 
outlaws, finally conquers them, dis
covers the rich grid-bearing earth, 
and falls in love with a native girl 
guide. But first he escapes mi
raculously afte.' the gang has thrown 

him over a cliff, survives a hand 
to hand fist fight with three of 
them, is saved from a swampy 
quicksand, and lives through a rag
ing forest fire, extinguished by 
government planes.

This type of riot, made so slop
pily and hastily into Westerns and 
thrillers in this country, attains a 
certain dignity from excellence of 
acting and photography in "Golden 
Taiga.” There are spectacular 
forest fire scenes, panoramas of 
Siberian landscape, mountains misty 
in the morning, enormous watrfalls. 
angular wading cranes and shaggy 
bears. As usual in Soviet films, the 
acting, distinguished by deliberate- 
new and thoroughness of charac
terization. is thrilling and con
vincing. In spite of the s’owness of 
tempo, and the frequent places 
where the film drags, the excite
ment of some of the scenes, and the 
grandeur of the photography make 
it a picture worth seeing.

JOSEPHINE DANZEL.
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the German revisionist!*
latMOf these totters, addressed | been published to an Englistf edi 

to Marx during the latter’s illness, tion of 25,000. Forty year* after
he wrote: "It is all very well for ■ Engels’ death. It is still a modpi of
you to talk. You can lie warm in popular theoretical writing, stien-

many,” and “Revolution and Coun- bed and study ground rent to tifically sound and yet extremely
tef-Revriution,” which are also now general and Russian agrarian con- readable. *
available In Bkgllsh. show Engels’ j dittoes to particular with nothing After the death of Marx. Engels 
skill in analysing specific social to disturb you—but I am to sit on could no longer play "second ;fld-
probiems and historical events. the hard bench, swill cold wine, die ” He took over Marx’s rato as
from the viewpoint which he helped < suddenly interrupt everything again1 adviser and consultant te the whale

| |

i*

t3:S0WJZ—Music Hsll at the 
Air—8. K Rstellfte 

13:4S-WABC—From London: 
Current Events 1 

1:00-WABC—Compinsky Trtw 
2:30-WEAK—Chatauqua : Sym

phony Orchestra. Albert 
Stoeasel. Conductor 

WJZ—Operetta—The Sor
cerer 1

3;W-WABC—Symphony Oreh., 
Howard Barlow. Conductor 
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WABC—ex. Louis Variety 
Show

6 00-WJZ—Grenadier Guard*
Band * j
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Concert Orchestra

WABC—Concert Orchestra;
Vivian Delia Chiesa, So
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Amateur Hour 
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S: 30-WABC—Bailie Stiles, So
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Orchestra, Howard Barlow, 
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labor movement. He edited the 
second and third volumes of “Capi
tal" from almost illegible notes. To | 
the very end he maintained his 
practical and literary activity. 
When he died in London, to the 
mid-summer of 1898, his body was 
cremated and the ashes let down 
Into the sea. In the forty years 
that have passed, his teachings 
have spread to every corner of the j 
earth.
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Broadest People’s Front Needed in Fight on Imperialist War
ANTI-WAR ACTIONS TODAY SHOULD BE BEGINNING OF NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN SOCIALISTS AND COMMUNISTS FOR UNITED FRONT

A. ^
ORLD capitalism is studded with fuses leading: to 

gigantic powder kegs.
Already smoke is rising in Africa, where Italian 

Fascism, drunk with desire for pillage, wields a flam- 

ing torch.
Any day now the Fascist criminals may set off the 

spark which will shake and tear all humanity by the 

resulting explosion.
The toiling masses are on the brink of a new im

perialist world war which, if it does break out, will cost 
them tens of millions of lives and incalculable suffering.

On Aug. 1, the twenty-first anniversary of the be
ginning of the last world slaughter, demonstrations

were held in many sections of the United States against 
imperialist war, against Mussolini’s threat on Ethiopia, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, and for support 
of Soviet China.

The greatest, most crying immediate need of all 
friends of peace is a gigantic, all-embracing, powerful 
united front, the broadest People’s Front to rally, mil
lions against the threat of imperialist war.

Let it be said that the failure of the Socialist lead
ers iA the United States to take the slightest step for 
the realization of this united front on a national scale, 
of this broader People’s Front, has not helped the 
Italian masses nor the Ethiopian people faced with im
mediate danger of war.
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On Krumbein’s Parole

WORD has come that Judge Arthur D.
Wood, Chairman of the Federal 

Board of Paroles, will postpone the hear
ing for the parole of ‘Comrade Charles 
Krumbein “within the next ninety days.”

Comrade Krumbein is eligible for pa
role today. We must request an immedi
ate hearing demanding his release at 
once. A barrage of telegrams should go 
forward addressed to Judge Arthur D. 
Wood, Chairman, Federal Board of Pa
roles,‘Department of Justice, Washing
ton, D. C.

Release Charles Krumbein!

fight for unity at the conventions which 
the two groups will hold on Oct. 2 and at 
the national convention of the A. F. of L. 
later in the same month.

Fight for unity in the building trades 
department and for a united campaign 
against Roosevelt’s coolie wage scale.

Auto and Rubber

THE near future will see two important 
events for the auto and rubber work

ers, whose fights for better conditions are 
so closely linked together.

On Aug. 26 in Detroit, a convention ,of 
A. F. of L. auto workers' unions will be 
held to set up an international union. On 
Sept. 12 in Akron, the rubber workers’ 
unions will meet for the same purpose.

Both conventions should mark big 
steps forward for the workers in these 
two important industries.

But this will require the defeat of Wil
liam Green’s plans to harness the two new 
international unions to his own machine. 
Internationals, dominated by reactionary 
cliques, would only hinder the organizing 
of the auto and rubber workers.

The locals should prepare now for the 
two conventions. Rank and file delegates 
should be elected and instructed to fight 
for the progressive rank and file policies: 
the new internationals to be industrial in 
type; all officers to be elected by a referen
dum vote of the membership; dues exemp
tions for the unemployed; provisions for 
the recall of officers, and an immediate 
campaign to organize the unorganized 
auto and rubber workers.

Right About Face

PERHAPS the left hand knoweth not 
what the right hand doeth.
Or maybe it’s just typical of belly

crawling “liberalism.”
On Monday the New York Past pub

lished an editorial attacking the magnifi
cent anti-Nazi demonstration last Friday 
at the liner Bremen. “This Communist 
demonstration in no way represents the 
real anti-Nazi sentiment in this country,” 
the Post lied, and supported the idea of an 
official apology by the American govern
ment.

On Wednesday the Post published an
other editorial, which in spirit at least, if 
not in letter, constitutes a complete re
versal. It recorded the fact that the world 
protests have struck home and urged: ‘The 
protests against Nazi Germany must con
tinue so long as Nazism continues,” It 
concluded by saying: r .

“Now that the world’s protests have 
obviously reached home, the time is ripe 
to redouble them.”

We agree.
Let’s have more demonstrations, more 

united action in every field against the 
Hitler terror. Less belly-crawling and more 
fight.

We’ve got a hunch that behind the 
Post’s 180-degree about-face was more 
than one letter of protest against its edi
torial of Monday.

Party Life
IF CENTBAL ORGANIZATION-! 

DEPARTMENT

Petrie Strike Underestimated 
Sections Do Not Mobilize 
Urge Consistent Cooperation

Delay now becomes doubly and triply dangerous 
every day.

Socialist brothers! Why must we wait so long 
when the fascist robbers wfiit not a. moment to plunge 
millions of our class brothers to their death for the 
preservation of this . degenerate corrupt system of 
capitalism?

Aqg. 1 has passed, but on Aug. 3 and 4 in many 
cities united front demonstrations will be held against 
the threat of imperialist war;

These demonstrations for the most part are broad 
united front actions. There is no time now to enter into 
formal negotiations for these demonstrations.

In New York, for example in Harlem, there will be 
one of the greatest anti-war demonstrations ever seen

THE UNITED FRONT CAN DO IT!

that will undoubtedly inspire the entire Negro popula
tion of Harlem. Socialist Party members should not 
be absent from this anti-war action.

The anti-war actions being heM vioday and tomor
row in many cities should be the beginning of united 
front negotiations between Socialist* and Communists 
to end the delay in the formation of the United Front.

War is speeding ahead!
Those who delay the formation of the united front 

against war and fascism injure the workers and weaken 
them in the face of the gravest dangers.

All out Aug. 3 or 4! 0
Forward to the widest united front against the 

imminent danger of a new imperialist slaughter f

by Burck

The Building Trades Split

THE split within the powerful building 
trades department of the A. F. of L. 

demands the attention of every rank and 
file member of the unions.

On Thursday , the top officials of one 
group of building trades unions met in 
Washington at the call of William Green 
and elected their own chairman. In an 
office just across the street, the rival 
group held another meeting.

The cat and dog fight increases at a 
time when nation-wide action is required 
to defend the building trades wage rates 
from Roosevelt’s $19-$94 work relief 
scale. *

All local unions and building trades 
councils should instruct their delegates to

Hearst O.K.’s It

WHAT the Daily Worker pointed out edi- 
h torially yesterday about the danger 

of Special Prosecutor Thomas E. Dewey’s 
proposal to investigate racketeering in the 
unions has been strikingly confirmed.

The Hitler agent, racketeer and notori
ous enemy of labor, William Randolph 
Hearst, is for it 100 per cent.

Yesterday’s New York Journal pub
lished an editorial that deals solely with 
this aspect of Dewey’s investigation. It 
cites approvingly the prominence given in 
Dewey’s speech to labor racketeering and 
plays up a reference he made to a union 
leader who called shakedown strikes from 
which the members received no benefit. 
The implication being, as the Journal pre
sents it, that all strikes are of this kind.

When the fascist Hearst puts his O.K. 
on anything, it’s time for every worker to 
begin smiling a large-sized rat.

~ Hearst has a strange bedfellow in his 
call to arms against the labor racketeers: 
the liberal New York-Post. The Post sees 
in Dewey’s proposal a move “to strength
en, not weaken, the honest labor move
ment.” Since when has Hearst supported 
anything that will strengthen the labor 
movement?

We repeat what we said yesterday: let 
Dewey clean up the gangs that work with 
the police and the capitalist political ma
chines. The union members will deal with 
racketeering leaders themselves.

We urge all workers and union locals 
to ignore Dewey’s appeal for aid in track
ing down union racketeers. Don’t play into 
the hands of labor's enemies.

THERE seems to be a serious 
underestimation among 

our comrades of the present 
struggle of white collar work
ers against the new offensive 
launced by the Supreme 
Court N.R.A. decision.

The first open struggle arising 
directly from this decision was con
ducted by the Office Wo: tiers Union 
in the Petrie-Red Robin strike, 
which has lasted more than six f 
weeks.

By correctly utilizing the political 
issues involved, the Petrie-Red 
Robin unit has recruited four new 
member* into the Party. These new 
comrades, as well as the rest of the 
31 strikers were, of oouiee, led to 
expect support from the Party on 
these issues, which we had con
vinced them were so important.

Consequently the poor response of 
the Party comrades resulted in a 
sharp drop in the mo. ale of the 
strikers.

Specifically, Section 32, which is 
the Section of the Petrie-Red Robin 
unit, promised mobilizations for 
mass picket lines on four distinct 
occasions. On the first day no com
rades appeared at all. On the sec
ond and third days only two or 
three comrades came to the picket 
line. On the fourth day 12 came 
down.

There are also stores in Jamaica 
and the Bronx to be picketed. Sec
tion 15 in the Bronx gave the s.rlke 
practically no support at all, in 
spite of persistent appeals by the 
strike committee.

The Jamaica Section was the ex
ception. There the comrades came 
to the support of the strike, with
out waiting for a formal request 
from the strike committee, and 15 
com: ades helped with picket re
lief, leaflet distribution and open 
air meetings.

Since the strike was waged 
against a chair store company with 
stores in a dozen cities, the strikers 
had expected support from the 
Party in the out of town stores as 
well as In New York.

The lowering of morale, after five 
weeks of picketing, with no sup
port f.v>m the Party in the section 
in which the strike was taking place 
is easily understood. The Party can
not expect to maintain its prestige 
among the workers, when the Sec
tion fails to mobilize its menber- 
shlp in support of such strikes. 

PETRlE-RED robin local. 
Section 22, New York.

/
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“War!” Says MussoKni 
Sir Hoare's Gloom 
“Revolutionary Changes”'

Letters From Our Readers
Readers are arced te write to the 

Daily Worker their eplniens, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
•f general interest. Suggestions and 
erlticirms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used let the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to rive their names and addresses. 
Except when signatures are authorised, 
only initials will be printed.

N azis Decree dispatches with comment favorable 
! to the dictatorship.

Death to Foes ®e4r*t
| (Dully Worker Mtehlfiu Ruruau)

tmU IWtUOIT Mkh. Aug. 1-M •
•_______ conference of more then 400 dele-

aam they criticized the Secret Po- gates representing 110 Jewish or-, 
lice for arresting the Nazi chairman ganisationa, a decision was reached
of a recent church convention. «P * ******* anti-Nazi

limited front and carry into imme- 
All Stahlheim units were ordered diate effect action ufyiw* the po

lo keep away from today's mano
rial sevieee for the pliant and re
actionary former president of Ger
many. Paul von Hlndenburf.

groms in Germany. Represented in 
the conference were virtually all 
Jewish fraternal benefit and trade 
union organizations, the Jewish

■_______ Bureau of the Communist Party,
leg out of foreign correspondents *“d the Socialist Verband. 
who dare to report on actual eondi- Because of the united action fac
tions in Ritter Germany, the tween the Oommuniat supporters 
Propaganda Ministry today ordered and moat of the Socialist Party 
Dr, Brest Klein, Berlin cor re supporters at the conference, the 
.< pondent for the Buster Nztionater stalling and do-nothing policy of 
Nanbrlchte*. to get out of Germany rich Jews present was defeated by 
v ithlh fhv days The Nan propa- .an overwhelming vote The eonfer- 
f- nda chieftain Goetobete » bring- enre likewise signified s crushing

everything in their power to exclude 
Communists, and yielded to the 
business interests.

Among the proposals adopted 
were: 'Strengthening of the boycott 
upon German products: arouse a 
boycott against the Olympics, which 
are scheduled for Germany next 
year; to call upon the Washington 
government to break off relations 
with the Nazi government; and for 
a stoppage of exchange of profes
sors between univerdtiw of the two 
countries The conference created 
a permanent body of fifteen which 
was interacted te Immediately ar
range a large demonstration te pro
test Nasi tenor, and another cen

to the near fstare.

IF WE in our 3hop are to attempt 
* to carry through ou.- Party’s slo
gan of making the shops and fac
tories the fortresses of Communism, 
then it will be necessary for our 
Section to give us much more con
sistent cooperation than we have 
had in the past.

Particularly is this the case in 
the distribution of shop papers and 
leaflets for our unit. Ever since our 
Section (No. 25) has been formed 
(and previous to that in Section 5) 
we have been trying in vain to get 
them to place responsibility on one 
unit or one comrade who will do 
this work for us. As a result of 
this negligent attitude our work in 
the shop hai suffered greatly.

For example, when on July 3 we 
learned that we were to work on 
the 4th of July, we mobilized our

Doubts It Was Done—Will 
Check Up at Picnic

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I was ready to believe that Hath-'' 
away sprinted half a mile over two) 
trolley cars and four automobiles l 
and caught a baseball dropped by [
Harry Gannes from the tower of |; 
the Empire 8tate, but IH be i:

, damned before I believe that the 
Foreign Editor of the Daily Worker 

s accomplished a lump of sixty or 
; more stories and was able to report 
for work for the next day and write 
a magnificent column on the Ghi- §
nese Red Army as though nothing L . , .
had happened. That’s piling it on a’1 cant gue J0U more- but at 
bit thick. However, seeing is be- i moment, it's my last dollar, 
lieving. You say the cameraman j Here’s hoping you lick Hearst and 
who accompanied Gannes on the fau the fascists forever.

Former Socialist. ‘Joins Hands 
Under Communist Banner’

....... Mass.
Comrade Editor 

I received your paper as a gift

: Al CAREFUL scrutiny of tha 
Ethiopian news impels the 

conclusion that Mussolini is 
determined on War no matter 
what the decision of tha 
League of Nations or the 
concessions offered by
Ethiopia.

Even were Mussolini to be banded 
the economic and- territorial gains 
he desires, the Fascist bandit feel* 
that the issue would not be settled 
until he tried to break the back of 
any resistance the Ethiopian people 
could put up now or in the future.

With an army surrounding Ethi
opia that he feels is capable of the 
jet). Mussolini cold-bloodedly insists 
nothing short of a show-down now 
can in any way benefit Italian Faa-
tML - ; _

mmm

POR example, the report from 
* Rome by the Fascist spokesman 
fop The New York Times, Amaldo 
Cortesl, records that Mussolini had 
no objection to the French proposal 
at the League of Nations session, 
except that it did not specifically 
provide that Mussolini could go to 
war at any time he pleased against 
Ethiopia.

Ccrteel puts it this way: "There 
is reason to believe Mr. Mussolini 
found the French proposal ac
ceptable in its main lines, bat stood 
out firmly for substantial modifica
tion of the only parts of it that 
eoijfained constructive suggestions 
for avoiding war in East Africa.’’

k- L# • «

THE loose wording of the French 
proposal asserted that oerhaos, 

no * y b e. howsomeover, MussoMnl 
ought not go to war while negotia
tions were pending in the League 
of [Nations.

“What he 'Mussolini) did nott 
like,” comments Cortesi, “was the 
suggestion that he undertake not 
to have recourse to force until the 

j negotiations end." The rain may 
I sfcqp In Eritrea long before the 
negotiation* end.

All of which is alarming the Brit
ish bourgeoisie, who fear that Mus
solini’s blow In Africa may explode 
revolutionary foroes in Italy and 
thtou-’hout the colonial world. - ■ 

$ir Samuel Hoare, friend of the

Celebrates Downfall ,
Of Bremen’s Flag

Boston, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

How splendid about the Bremen’s 
flag! I3 felt like cheering when I 
read it—too bad it wasn’t Hitler 

thrown into the river! 
Enclosed is my contribution. Sorry 

this

subscription from a fri^d and have ^s’ ”dent, adml"!',
. * " ■ c:sm, bitterest foe of the 8ovtet

enjoyed reading it very much. *1 u^ion could not conceal his appre- 
think it is the best paper published hencion for the future of capitalism 
for the suffering masses to lead and in his thorough knowledge of Mus-
am giving thdm opt one at a Ume intransigent wiH for

- Z ^ ' In a speech that oozes with th*
as we get through with them to atop^e hypocrisy so typical of
people who are interested. Jyst as thfe British slaveholders. Sir Samuel 
soon as It is possible for*us to sub- H^are in- the House of Common* 
scribe I will send for it, at least ,th« m^n Jssue that concern*

~ the rulers of the entire world a*the Saturday edition. ithjsy await Fascism’s war against

long climb up the tower (an in
credible perftffmar.ee considering 
there wasn’t much light on the 
building so early in the morning) 
took motion pictures of the entire 
feat from start to finish. Well you 
can count on mp presence at Ulmer 
Park on August 10. M. J.

A FRIEND.

Lesson for All Workers 
In Terre Haute Strike

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Your tasks in the future for the

Pack Courts to Demonstrate
Workers’ Solidarity

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

’the arrested workers who parti
cipated in the militant and inspir
ing 'demonstration before the sailing 
of the German liner Bremen are 
about to be brought to trial. Also

My wife is only getting E. R. A. 
work and with a family of five and 
rent, fuel, sickness, etc., it is im
possible right now to subscribe for

My wife and I have been members i 
of the Socialist Party in the past, 
but have always thought their way t 
of ever gaining power was too slow.
I would like to see all Socialists 
join hand In hand under the Com-

■he Negro neople of Ethiopia.
"I should not be hrmeat with 

the House.” declared the Foreign 
Mlr-s'er, “if I did not say that, 
in our view, the state of Europe 
remains one of gloom and appre
hension. The world aeems to bay# 
entered upon an era of deep and 
genuine anxiety. If that to so. 
K h no reason why we should 
either be plunged into reyolutlon-

munist banner. If we cannot <Jo( ^ chanffes m throw 
away with misery caused by sudh ^nds in despair.” 
a system, I favor mailing the change T • • •
by force when we are strong enough. ^ apprehenakm r for

M world capitalism In thfe face of 
revolutionary

Hospital and
comrades at once. We drew up a, 
leaflet, ran it off and presented it j brave Terre Haute strikers, outlined 
to the section that night for di*- in the July 31st Daily Worker, are

fore the Lebanon 
brought to trial

I am an urifempioyed worker who 
wholly ^supports such demonctra-

tribution on the following day. The excellent, leaving little to be desired. 1 and*there are num^o^/un^ 
leaflet never appeared at our -hop TW .h,u!d b, bv all Work-*EStoSl SSrJl ™
gate and thus one of the finest on- Th"y should teamed by ail wor ^ employe^ workers who wojld be in
pertunities to rally the worker-, for ers in Preparation for future strikes.*« posiii|n to crowd the court and 
o ganlzation was lost. Manv of our Since the Nation'll Guardsmen. * lend thep support proving to the
shop papers and leaflets have b*eti hav<! turned out- unconsciously, as | authorities that those arrested are
delayed in distribution until they 
actually lost their effect.

: _ , _ --------- ------- ,, change threatening
How to Get a Hearst Pamphlet t^e exploiters is the admission of

recency 45 pickets were seized be- . In Every Worker’s Hand I ^ThJ^iL^ruiers dread not only

far as they are themselves "con- Hnily representing the opinions and 
oerned. to bi the major opponents * sentimente of the working rlass.

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Not only must we boycott Hearst, 
as H. P. says in bis tetter, but we 
must have on hand at all times that 
dandy little penny pamphlet. 
“Hearst—Public Enemy Number 
One.” I have purchrsel 100 and 
have already disposed of 10 of them, 
both selling and giving th?m to

This has not nnlv had th* of the strikers, we should build up [ I tbinkiall news about such trials people who buy Hearst papersof hindering°oi»nlworkdiri^hin^the smtin^nt among them against their * — «“ “ ------------------------------ “ “

shop but has had a demoralizing ef
fect upon our comrades in the unit. 

Unit l«s, Section Z5, New York.

BnUd the mighty united front 
of straggle against the Hunger, 
Fascism and Wav Measure* of 
of the New Deal!

Magi I Artide Monday
The concluding article in the 

series by A. B Magil. exposing 
John Powers, foreign ’expert” of 
the New Leader, had to be omitted 
todav because of technical consid-

iof heavy iraran* to fetor on all detent to the representatives of the i erattow. It will appear Monday or.
to ’ Ughwen’ their Jewish Daily Forward here who did Tuesday - *

Join the

Communist Party
» last ltth Street, New Yeek

Pledse Send me more informa
tion on the Communist party

NAME .........................................

ADDRESS ..................................

use in labor disputes, pointing out 
to them that they are hurting their 
fellow-citizens, fellow-workers, and 
brothers.

J. J.

ought to give the most careful de- Imagine if you can—if every Party 
tails pf time and place and end with member and sympathizer were to 
an appeal to the workers to pack 1 dispose of 100 of theec pamphlets, 
the courts 4n defense of our fellow- we could 
workers, > people.

E. L. 8.

10.000.000

U. S. S. R. and Struggle
' i Do

for Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace? 
*a) Oh its growing economic and;political might. '

the buttle of the Negro people of 
Ethiopia for their Independence 

at will without the slightest doubt 
use symoWthetie actions id 
bia. Indi*. Egypt, as well #a 
ughout Africa, but they fear 
t the c’„3s» wor in Italy that wiH 

mer or later meet MusralinJ’a 
ocrialtet war in Africa.
The explosion in Africa, will blow 
ay the' right foot of European 

capitalism. The gangstereus old 
degenerate* could not survive the 
ooeration. , ^

T}HE “K4§rier Warazawski.” Polish 
« newspaper to Warsaw tells about 
tile growing ass opposition to Fas- 
ctoxn to Germany.

Ip N'ri circles,” says the Kur- 
■»», 7no secret I* male of the fact 
that'lately a number of subvert a 
cits has teen carried out on tlie 
territory of Osrmtny by left wing 
elements. A huge amount 0{ aTl- 
tdClonal literature find* its way tato 
the country and circulates on a 
npis £<ale among the population."

■■■■■■ ppi ■ ,..v. . , Ias-> tfie result of,- tfe#
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every countrv who are catastrophe hitting aenr. r,

tiaa? m?ai discontent, a new orals
\

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On Uncommon sense of those counties which fbr this or that motive are not

■ f v" ‘ ■ M i i | I , . k

interested in disturbing the j peace/ and m*h ich want to f develop commercial relation* 
with such a punctual client as the U.SJS.R. .• m .

“d) Finally—-on our glorious arn^, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin* Report to the XVII Congress of tjheC. S. U.)

rs developed to the ranks of th* 
tzte, cording to1

Evening
re a tew b’rod purge if

are to survive at all.
I*ver» at that, the 

doubtful

t.


